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New Feature, 25 
Years Ago, to Be

Printed In Mail

Kiwanis Have Made Final 
Arrangements For 

Oct. 7th to 10th
Final arrangements have been 

made for the big rifle shoot and 
carnival to be held in the Powell 
garage on South Main street, Octo
ber 7 to 10. under the auspices of 
the Plymouth Kiwanis club.

The affair has been arranged 
for the purpose of raising funds 
-for the Kiwanis dub children’s 
fund, and because of the exception
al demand the Kiwanians are sure 
will be made upon them this win
ter they are exceedingly anxious 
that the big affair prove a success.

Meu, women and children will be 
permitted to take part in the ritie 
shoot competition!:. People- who 
have never before used a firearm 
will get a real thrill in shooting 
at targets.

To make it worth while, the Ki
wanians have planned a number 
of prizes that will be awarded to 
the successful contests. There will 
be prizes for various teams and 
Individual prizes.

In addition to the rifle contests, 
there will be special attractions 
every evening. On Wednesday 
evening. October 7. the Plymouth 
band will give a concert. “Baldy 
Wetzel." who is said to be a whole 
circus, will lie present to do his
part to provide some real entertain- Official 
ment for the visitors.

On Thursday evening. October S. 
there will lx* another concert by 
the Plymouth high school band. The 
Galen Sisters of Detroit, will give 
a novelty dance program, and Joe 
Iiibar has been engaged to present 
a number of special musical num- 
liers. •

On Friday evening. October- 9. the 
Northville School Community band 
will give a program. Some special 
features the committee is not ready 
to announce, will be provided for 
This evening.

On Saturday evening, October 10, 
the final night of the big affair, a 
home talent colored minstrel 
platoon will show the professionals 
what to do to amuse a big crowd.
This, according to President Ern
est Allison of the club, and Gen
eral Chairman Edson Iluston, is 
going to he one of the big features 
of the whole show. Arthur Win
ters of Canada, has also been en
gaged for a special number on the 
tiunl night.
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ars of service to the 
liodist church of l’lyin- 

Lcndrym has been tis- 
i the First Methodist

Rev. Lendrum to be Suc
ceeded in Pulpit Here by 

Rev. P. Ray Norton

| METHODISTS IN
MANY CHANGES

Rev. Field Has Been 
Made Superintendent 

For Port Huron

hiirrh of Adrian

VILLAGE HAS

Explains Poor 
Fund Cannot Be Used 

For Village Labor
Village President 

mack in answer to 
asked in last week’; 
Plymouth Mail as t<

Robert Mim- 
tlie question 
issue df the 
why the vil

lage officials of Plymouth did not 
make some provision during these 
days of plenty fur the calls for 
assistance that are hound to be 
made this winter from some of its 
unemployed residents, stated that 
the village authorities had nothing 
to do with the handling of the 
poor fund.

“The money the village ixiys for[ " 
the cart* of the poor and unemploy
ed, goes to the township officials 
and they handle it. We would like 
to do some of these things that 
other cities are doing, hut it is en
tirely out of our jurisdiction. I 
think it would he an excellent thing 
if a lot of our surplus fruits and 

•tables were canned. We would ; *'

Sweeping and Important! changes 
were made among ^lethodist 
churches in this jxirt of the state by 
I lie Hermit Conference, which was 
held in Detroit early tills week’ 
Rev. F. A. Lendrum of the First 
church of Plymouth being 
transferred to the First church at 
Adrian and Rev. P. Ray Norton of 
that church being appointed to oc
cupy! the pulpit <>f the Plymouth 
l-’irsf church.

There is also a new district SU-- 
periiitendent Ifni’ the Ann Arbor 
ifistriet. of which Plymouth is a 
oarr. Rev. .1. A. Halnihuber being 
selected for this imjiortant post. 
The new superintendent comes 
from the West Lawn Church of 
Detroit.

Rev.- Lendrum leaves Plymouth 
after a splendid service of six 
years. Luring the time he has 
been in charge of the local Church 
he has won for himself as well as 
the chui’ch hosts of friends. lie 
has taken an active part in com
munity affairs and his departure 
from Plymouth even though it is 
to a larger field, will lie keenly re
gretted.

Rev. Lemlrum has served as 
president -of the Kiwanis Club for 
a .vent*. ami in leaving the city he 
will be forced to resign as a trustee 
of tlie organization.

Tlie new Plymouth pastor is one 
df the outstanding younger men of 
the conference. lie has served the 
Adirau church for three years. 
Previous to that time, het was, pas
tor of tin* Whitfield Methodist 
church in Detroit.

lit- lias gained considerable dis
tinction for his work among tlie 
young jx*ople of tlie church, having 
served some years ago. as president 

in* Epworth Leagues of Michi
gan,

Plymouth residents will he inter
ested in knowing that Rev. Frank 
M. Field, a former pastor of tlie 
church hen*, lias been made dis
trict suix*rintendent of the Port 
Huron conference. Rev. D. 1). 
Nagle, who sen-mi here a nuni-

- of years ago, lias been assigned 
tin* Methodist church at Hudson, 

ph Dntton. another former

Following several weeks of com
pilation work, the Plymouth Mail 
files covering a period of nearly I 
half a century, have been hound; 
into volume form and will soon be, 
available for general reference 
work.

Au effort lias been made to se-1 
cure every copy pf tlie paper print- j 
ed during all the long years of its ‘ 
life and in this the Mail has been j 
partly successful.

As a result, of the new tiles of ! 
the Plymouth Mail, the paix*r is j 
this week able to start a 25 years 
ago column, which will, without 
question, prove of interest to the: 
residents of the community. Not ' 
only will the older residents of . 
Plymouth fetid the new feature in l 
search of items they remember, hut , 
newer residents of Plymouth will 
read them in order to gain a bit of 
knowledge of what their community ' 
was lining a quarter of a century

The Mail is sure that the 25 years 
ago news will be an interesting 
regular feature of the patw from

E
SEPARATION IN

• like to have considerable work done 
ill of this there around the village, the parks and i Rev. .L

will be dancing every evening, the in the cemetery, but of course the, ̂ '-Yniouth pastor, remains in the
Collegian Dance Orchestra having money the village raises for the l'pix*v Peninsula conference,
been engaged for the series. poor fund cannot be paid l.v the I R»’V- Norton will preach hto first

----------------------- ! village to men who are out of work: ^’rmon in Plymouth Sundhy morn-
janil are being aided from this fund!'11*- an,l Rev. Lendrum will occupy 

doing village work.’’ explained P’lW \lrtan for the Sun-New Theatre
Placed! Pr;~Sign

MOTHER SEES 
E OF HER

PENNIMAN - ALLEN THEATRE 
OPEN SIX NIGHTS EVERY WEEK

•sidetit Robert Minimack. |
i many places around Michigan'

-------- | as well as in other states, city of-
Onc of the brightest and latest ticials. instead of putting into ef- 

illuniinous theatre signs mauufac-1 feet the “dole" system, place men 
tureii was this week installed on to work and pay them wages for 
the front of the Plymouth reuni-1 doing something that is of a bene- 
mau-Allen theatre. fir to the taxpayers. The men re-

lt is so arranged that the names' reiving help would much rather se- 
•ure it in that way, it has been 

' found, say officials.
Plymouth village officials are do

ling all that they can do to assist 
at the present time. An effort has 

by the village in find 
employment fur a number nf men

of the current shows are displayed , 
in lighted letters just : 
on some of the more modem then-i 
tres in tlie big cities

The new sigrt will greatly add} 
to the already well lighted Penni-j 

Through the replac-
will lx* pos-1 w-

il.-iv morning services.
Rev. William Richards, who has

served the Northville church far 
nine years, has been transferred 
io Belleville, and Rev. Frank IT. 
Miner of Belleville, goes to North-
ville.

Other nearby Methodist pulpit 
assignments are: IH’nton. Rev. W. 
1'. Ainsworth: DixhoiV-Rev. C. (». 
Bell: Farmington, Rev. F. C. John
sen: Romulus. Rev. Harry Fellon: 
South J.von. Rev. W. A. Gregory: 
Wax in-. Rev. W. It. Ileyler: Whit
more Lake, Rev. A. P. Rickard: 
Strailimooi*. Rev. Charles F. Wolfe.

ing of ollie 
sible fm- the name 
be seen fur nearly 
direction.

Manager Harry T.nsb lias made 
an excellent selection as the new 
sign is a most attractive one.

Did You Know That

f the shi 
block in either

need or help. The 
village manager’s office has. by call
ing up a number of residents of 
Plymouth, secured sunn* employ
ment fur several uf rile unemployed. 
Smile uf these men have been hired 
by property owners to do some

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL

WOMEN MEET

• irk.
officials of Yp

up
ilai

Tin* Business and Professional 
iVonien’s Club observed its third 
lirthday with a dinner party nt 
lie Hotel Mayflower otti Tuesday 
veiling, Septendx’r 22mlL Irene 

'{rown and Lila Tegge. who were 
hostesses fur the .evening, had pn

* not
■arrying mi eonsiilerable pub-

-—------ i lie work bin they have worked out
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple are , a plan to do what the Mail sug- 

receiving congratulations ou the gested would be a good thing for .. . m,,),
hlnl. of a m. Kelson Amlin XVblp- l'lymoml,, limy are liavina ranmal' ±
pie. September 21st. a large amount of vegetables and

The Esther Shoppe has fall 1 fruits that will be distributed by 
shades in Finery hose; a complete I the city this winter among the un- 
line'of Pfintzes and Redfern coats. | employed.
$19.75 to $65.00: iltV§ses in fall i*j,P officials organized groups 
styles and fabrics, $3.75 to $19.75: . among lie women of the community 
and lmnd-paiuted post cards for all | who are donating their time and

. occasions. 1c
■> The opening dance will be given 
by the Redmen at the Grange Hall. 

• SatHFday evening, September 26th, 
at 8:30 p. m. There will be some 
good snappy music with round and 
square dances. A cash prize will 

L.he awarded at the end of the sea- 
’ son to the lady and gentleman hav

ing a record for the most regular 
attendance. Ladles will be admit
ted free. Admission for gentlemen 
on opening night, 35c, and 50c on 
following Saturday nights. Any
one wishing lunch will be served at 
a slight charge. C-ome and enjoy 
yourself. Everyone welcome.

That electric clock Larry John
son of the Mayflower drug store 
offered as a. special prize a week 
ago. Is now owned by Manager 
Croft, the new local executive of the 
Michigan' Federated Utilities.

Fred Bredin. manager of the Mid- 
dlebelt Golf Course, and his son, 
Robert, celebrated their birthday 
anniversaries last week Monday 
evening at their home on Harvey 
street. A large number of friends 

r gathered to help make the event a 
pleasant one.

experience to carrying on the work 
that is bound to prove of such bene
fit in a few months to come.

MRS. MARTHA KARRICK

Martha Magdalene Karrick, nee 
Kaepp. was born In Detroit, De
cember 23. 1895. Soon afterwards 
she was brought to her Saviour In 
Holy Baptism. She attended cate
chetical instructions and was con
firmed in our faith in the Good 
Hope JxTTTTeran church of Detroit. 
She was nnited in marriage with 
Thomas Karrick in this same 
church June 27. 1925. She then 
came To live in Nankin tdwnship. 
After a long and painful illness of 
several years, she departed this 
life at her home, corner of Farm
ington Road and Ann Arbor Trail, 
on Saturday, September 19, 1931. 
Her earthly pilgrimage was 35 
years. 8 months and 27 days. She 
leaves to mourn, her husband, 
Thomas Karrick: four sisters, Mrs. 
Hattie Moritzfleld. Mrs. Clara Red- 
dig. Mrs. Elizabeth Twydell and 
Mrs. Amanda Williams; a brother,

ake as decorations for the 
lable. After a very fine dinner, 
which received well deserved at
tention. Vice-President Rjose Haw
thorne called the meeting to order 
and disixised of routine business 
mu t iers.

The hostesses had arranged ta
bles for bridge, and the members 
enjoyed several games. Irene 
Bailey won first prize, and second 
prize was awarded to’ Ratheryne 
Ilarma. guest member from Mt. 
Clemens Club. Miss Harmo 
is employed by the Michigan Fed
erated Utilities and is temportirily 
located In Plymouth.

The next meeting wilj be held 
on October 13tli, and will be an 
outdoor meeting.

Elmer, besides a large i circle of 
other relatives and frienids.

The deceased was a faithful mem
ber of the Lutheran church all her 
lifetime and especially a patient 
cross bearer during the long Illness 
the Lord saw fit to lay jupon her. 
She ’ was a Sunday-school teacher 
in Detroit as well as in our St. 
Paul’s church at Livonia Center 
She was a member of the Ladies’ 
Aid also. She was laid to rest 
from this church on Tuesday after
noon. September 22, with Interment 
in Livonia Center cemetery, Rev. 
O. J. Peters, pastor of |St. Paul’s 
Lutheran church of Livonia, offici
ating.

Road Commissioners Plan
To Carry On Project 

Early Next Year.
Provision for the (-'instruction of 

a grade separation under the l’ere 
Marquette railroad tracks just east 
of the Ford Wilcox plant on the 
northeast side of Plymouth is made 
in the 1932 budget of the Wayne 
County Road Commission submitted 
to the board of suix-rvisors for 
their ^consideration at the fall meet
ing now being held in Detroit.

The grade separtttion is part of 
the proixisixl construction neeess- 
sary in the development of the 
Wayne County Parkway, which, 
when eompleted. will practically 
surround the entire east and north 
sides of Plymouth. j

The priqaiseil new bridge for the1. 
Pere Marquette is on a line almost 
directly north from the present en
trance to the PlyiuouiIl-Riverside 
park, and will permit all traffic to 
jiass through the park without de
lay or danger from railway train 
service.

The commission estimates that ! 
the grade separation will cost I 
something like $90,000. Immedi
ately upon its completion a paved , 
highway running from the jiresent 1 
Riverside park entrance directly 
north under the Pere Marquette 
tracks will be built. From this 
point the paving will follow along 
the River Rouge valley through the 
Ford property, which has been do
nated by Henry Ford for park pur
poses. to the Plyumuth-N’orthville 
road. The new paving will cross 

!ihis highxvay at grade at present.
1 The intersection will he on the 
1 north side of the river some 2(H)
: feet from the bridge over the 
' stream.

The new parkway road continues 
from this jxiinr almost. ilitVctly 
west, where it will cross the Rouge 
River over a beautiful new concrete 
bridge that is rapidly nearing com
pletion. For fear that this bridge

1 might nor ......... ... within the
'specified lime, men have been work
ing nights a i»art of the time re

cently. poxverfnl lights have been 
I placed in such ]x»sitions that it 
has not lH’eti difficult for night 
work to be eatTied on.

Tlie coinmission had hoped that 
jxissibly the paving from the Plym
outh-Northville road to a jxiint 
back of Phoenix 1’ark might he 
completed this year, but LeRoy 
Smith, engineer-manager for the 
Wayne County Road Commission, 
states that this piece of work will 
not lx* put on the 1931 program.

During recent weeks the high 
wire fence on the east side of the 
Wayne County Training school has 
been moved and the new parkway 
cleared of weeds and tall growing 
grass. Employment has been given 
to a large number of needy meu 
and this is one of the main reasons 
why the highway officials are anx
ious to have as much of this im
provement work done now as pos
sible.

Practically all of the expense is 
in labor. The officials believe that 
by completing as much of this pro
ject during 1931 and 1932 it will 
be doing much to relieve the unem
ployment situation in the county.

The commission estimates that a 
considerable over half of the entire 
cost of all county as well as of 
parkway road construction and 
grade reparation costs, something 
like $3,250,000. will come from the 
state automobile weight tax. The 
balance of the expenditure will 
come from the county mill tax, 
that it is anticipated will be levied 
for a continuation of this work.

Mrs. M. E. Beals at Ban
quet When Daisy Co. 
Gives Colors To Post.

Thursday evening. September 17, 
one hundred and fifty Legionnaires 
and their wives and guests crowded 
into the dining room of the Presby
terian church to enjoy by all coui- 
IKirisiins the most successful and 
inspirational event ever sponsored 
by the Myron II. Beals Post of the 
Amcriiiin Legion, the banquet held 
to observe the presentation of beau
tiful new post colors by the Daisy 
Manufacturing Company. The hon
or guests of the evening were Plym
outh’s Gold Star mothers headed 
by )lr<. M. E. Beals, mother of 
Myron -II. Beals in whose honor 
the local post is named.

The decorations pn’pared miller 
the direction of Mrs. Floyd Eckles. 
were very attractive. :»n»l the din
ner prepared by ;he ladies of the 
I’resbyic;ian diu.'ch was excellent. 
Dmi Patterson’s orchestra played 
]Hipul:i" melodies during the dinner. 
When Lie last bite of pumpkin pie 
hail go.:-' the way jf all good pump
kin pic. Irving 1'lrich led in the 
singing o£ several tnrffis made popu
lar during the World War. headed 
by "Beautiful Katie." Mrs. Roger 
Vaughn then sang two sriectious ac
companied ' ?• Mrs. Bertha Brown, 
and Mbs Witaiifrcd Ford played a 
medle;. of war songs.

ii’.nitimied on Page 121

SCHOOLS WILL 
OPEN MONDAY

HOW SOME BUSINESS MEN ARE FAC
ING THE FALL SEASON

“For the past five weeks our factories have averaged more 
than 185.000 pairs daily, six days a week, which is more than 
40.000 pairs a day in excess of our production for tlie same 
period a year ago. . . . Our company is just beginning one 
of the niost comprehensive advertising campaigns in its his
tory.”—W. H. Moulton, president, International Shoe Com
pany. St IxHiis.

-For the first six months of 1931 the Thom McAn stores 
sold 200.000 more pairs than in any like period of their history. 
This ratio of unit increase. I am confident, will be maintained 
or exceeded in our fall business."—Frank Melville, Jr., chair
man of the board. Mehille SImm* Corporation. New York.

“If we liad no faith in signs tliat point to a slow lint 
definite recovery in business, we would not rush our plans for 
a more intensive advertising campaign for increased sales on 
all our major Ibelin A Fink products this fall."—Edward 
Plaut, president, lx*hn & Fink, Inc., New York.

"Sales of the American Tobacco Company continue favor
able because the company has intensified its efforts, principally 
through enlarged investments in advertising.”—George \V. Hill, 
preside::!. .Ami*rica!i Tobacco Company.

"In many places business lias been better than ex|x*ctixl 
for the opening of the 1931-32 .«>ason. Our company has in
creased its advertising tipproprialiou fur newspa|>er space"— 
Adolph Zukor, president, Paramount-Pnhlix Corporation.

VETS CAPTURE 
FGRTSHELGV

BOY SCOUTS Tfl

Manager Lush Announces
New Fall and Winter 

Schedule
I ______

BOOKS FOOTBALL
THRILLER SERIAL

“Football For The Fans”
Will Start Saturday 

Afternoon
Beginning Saturday afternoon 

j tlie Plymouth Penniman-Allen thea- 
I ire starts its fall and winter sea- 
1 sou and will be open every night 
j of the week, excepting Tuesday 
'evenings.

There will be two shows each 
night. Manager Harry Lush having 
booked for ibe season the best that 
the motion picture field offers.

It was found last winter that the 
increased patronage of the Plym
outh Penniman-Allen thvtitre justi- 

i lied more than three shows a week, 
and for a time la-u w 
local theatre conducted 

| schedule it will now carr 
ly during the fall, wi

• afte:

the

Officials Say It Is For 
Sure This Time—Find I to the city 

No Epidemic Here

Invading Legion Hosts 
From Plymouth In 
Great Victory March
Plymouth went to war this week!1
Every American Legion member, 

re-eitfurii’il by hundreds of Plym
outh civilians, invaded lN'ti-oit. cap
tured old Fort Shelby and held full 
control of that city for an entire 
week. The advance from Plym
outh was led by Conimanilcr Hany 
Barnes of Plymouth Myron II. 
Beals Post.

Hundreds of thousands of other 
1.1’gioi! men and their friends from 

:all over The Vniteil States, look 
[part in tlie great victory march in-

Following eonsidertitioti at anoth
er special meeting, tlie "board of 
education has decided to re-open 
the public schools of Plymouth 
Monday morning. September 28.

After publication in tlie Mail last 
week that the schools would open 
last Monday morning, continued 
hot weather and a general fear on 
the i«rt of some parents as to pos
sible infantile paralysis contagion, 
the board met hurriedly and de
cided to keep the schools closed for 
another week.

Tin* action of the board came nf-, 
te£it was too late for a change to 
be lhade in the newsiWljier article.

School board officials have ad
vised tlte Mall that there will be no 
change in the opening of the school 
Monilax morning, unless there is an 
iinexpecK’il emergemw.

Tlawb^lmve been no cases of in
fantile jxiralysis here and none in 
this vicinity. In Detroit where 
there were the great’est number of 
cases schools were opened Wednes
day. and doctors in tliat city state 
that the spread is believed to have 
been entirely cheeked as practically 
no new eases have developed.

Never was the capture of such tin 
important point celebrated in such' 
a general way as was the complete 
surrender of Detroit to the veter
ans.

Needless to say the celebration 
didn't etui with the fall of dark
ness. Nights were more noisy than 
the (lays. Days were given over 
almost entirely to parades and traf
fic jams.

Five hours from Hotel Staller to 
a point on Grand River where traf
fic could move was excellent time 
for liundnxls of Plymouth residents 
who moved out from the center of 
attack to get a bit of fresh air.

At tiny rate Detroit did itself 
proud in the royal entertainment 
it exI ended to the veterans of the 
World War. Never was there such 
a spirit of cordiality shown and 
never did tiny city extend :i more 
cordial welcome than Detroit and 
its neighbors in the metropolitan 
district. It was a great convention 
there is no quosUon about that.

Plymouth District Boys, 
Will Be At Camp 
Brady Over Week-end.
Tln> 1’l.vnnmlli ,»f llie

Wayne County Council litis been as
signed the camp for October third 
and fourth fm’ its exclusive outing. 
Tills is a real opixirtunity for' 
Scows. their parents, and friends' 
to take advantage <>f tin* two-day 1 
outing at a cost which is almost, 
unlielii vabie.

The troops included in the Plyni-i 
otith District are those at Plym
outh. Northville. Newburg. Rosixltile 
tiitrdeiis, and Wayne County Trtiin- 
itig School.

A tine progrhm of Scout activi
ties lias been planned for Saturday 
afternoon anil Sunday morning and 
those Scouts who find It possible 
to make the trip with their resix*e- 
tive Scoutmasters, will find it one 
nf lliose "hikes" long to be reniem- 
berixl.

The parents of ltoy Scouts and 
others particularly iuterestl'il in 
Scouting euniiot afford to miss this 
splendid opportunity for teal rix-re- 
atioii and fun. tin opportunity for 
fathers of Scouts t<> be lxiy< again 
for two days. All the equipment 
that will be neixled is blankets.

Hr. Robert Haskell. Clmirman of 
the Plymouth District, in eqiqicra- 
tion with William Hodson. District 
Scour Commissioner: F. .1. Heaven
er. Field Seoul Executive, ami the 
several Scoutmasters at'e planning 
a program which will lie hard for 
any district using Camp Brady to 
outdo, and they <ay to the boys, 
their fathers, find those particular
ly interested in Scouting. “Re tit 
your starting point, ptnk mi yifiir

GLOBE PLANT

Oldest Industrial Business I 
In Northville Closes 

Its Doors
The Globe Furniture company nf

I Northville, one of the oldest in I 
; that city, lias tiled a petition in' 
[bankruptcy. Its plant, which has j 
: been operated on jxirt time during |
1 recent months, has l>een entirely I 
j clostxl down and no one at present ' 
i knows whether it will ever again 
] he opened.
i For a great many years this con
cern was one of the busiest ire 

| dustries Northville had.
During recent years the company 

has specialized In the manufacture 
of church furnishings. Pulpit fix
tures and pews in many of the 

I churches in this part of the state 
i were made by the Globe.
I Charles Dolph has been president 
and manager of the company. M.

I J. Murphy, who had been vice presl- 
| dent and secretary, resigned a ?ew 
months ago. He plans to spend the 

I coming winter in California. Mr. 
Dolph has not announced his plans 
for the future.

PROTEST USE OF
TORCH SLAYING 

CAR FOR A SHOW
l’iirents and relatives uf the 

four .voting jx’ople. Vivian Gold,
, Anna May IlaYfisnii. Harry 

TvOi'i* and. Thomas Wheatley, 
tiro protestiiig tlie use of the 

i car in which tlie victims were 
! burned, as i side-show exhibit 
| in a travelling carnival.

The wreckage of the luirnel 
j car is said in have been bought 

by it showman from I lie it sur-, 
aiice company, and is using it 
in a show, advertised by high
ly (filored banners. Ncwspajx*r 
clippings are .said to lie display
ed with the car.

Although officials have <nii! 
that they feel the use of tlie 
ear in such a manner to he "un
ethical." they know of no way 
by which it may be stopped on 
legit 1 grounds.

The Starkweather school P. T. A. 
will hold a regular business meet
ing Tuesday. Sept. 29, at 7:30. Sur
prise feature.

F. L. Becker, who has a very 
productive garden on the south 
side of Plymouth, is just now har
vesting one of the finest carrot 
crops he ever grew. Mr. Becker 
has for a number of years provided 
Plymouth business places with the 
majority of the carrots used for 
local trade. He has made a spe
cialty of this one crop, although 
during the-year he produces numer
ous other kinds of vegetables and 
berries.

WARREN B. GORTON

Warren, B. Gorton, who died on 
Monday, September 14. at his home 
on Forest avenue, at the age of 
sixty-seven years, eleven months 
and fourteen days, was born in 
Plymouth township. September 29, 
1863, the only child of Thomas B. 
and Esther Doane Gorton. He was 
married December 19. 2888 to Net-, 
tie Hearn, and to this union three 
sons were born. Forrest W„ and 
George L. of Plymouth, and Walter 
of Aberdeen. Maryland. Mrs. Gor
ton died February 11, 1898. On 
April 29. 3913, Mr. Gorton wap 
married to Josephine Salyer of 
Mason. His entire life was spent 
in Plymouth, with the exception of 
four years that he lived in Mason. 
He had been In failing health for 
the last twelve years, eight years 
of which he has been an Invalid, 
lovingly cared for hy-hls wife who 
still survives him. He levee also, 
besides his sons, five grandchildren 
to monrti their loss.

Funeral services were .held on 
Thursday. September 37. with Rev. 
Lendrum officiating, at Schrader 
Bros, funeral home. Burial took 
place at Mason.

turn. Manager 
lease of -Foot- 
1 pjetlife that, 
•essive weeks.

Faball Fm 
will rut

This picture is regfird«l as one 
of the most popular of itsJtinil ever 
made. Many of the country's fa
mous fimib.ill coaches and players 
take ixirt in the pictures.

It was made utnlcr the direction 
of Howard II. Jmies. eonrli of the 
famous I'niversity of Southern 
t’aliforniii learn.

The first release which takes 
place Saturday. shows such 
famous conches as Alanzo A. Stagg 
..f Chicago, .losk Southerland. Ray 
Morrison. Chief Meehan. Spring 
training of football teams will be 
featured.

Then in the additional released 
which will be shown during llie 
following weeks will be demon
strations of wedge playing, kicking. 
ili*ccptiim. i be forward pass and 
penalties. The country's best foot
ball players and coat lies helped io 
make all of these pictures.

Every football play.-r will be 1n- 
icrcstisl in these pictures, as it will 
give an opixirtunity to have some 
noted coach or player demonstrate 

i just bow score winning plays are 
ma.de.

It is p:\ibable lliitl the Plymouth 
liicb school football team will at
tend these series in a holly.

Ri—idcs llie football picture re
lease. William R.od and Lillian 
Tashmau will be featured in the 
mystery picture, '•Murder by the 
Clock."

For Suiubiy ami Monday eve
nings. Manager Lush has booked 
that ilelightful picture, "Huckleber
ry Finn.''

tin Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings will be shown "Honey
moon Lane." Eddie Dowling, one 
of the newer stars of nioviehind. is 
the featured actor of this film.

Next week Friday and Saturilav 
will be shown “Daughter of the

D. A. R. Members 
Confer Honor

MRS. F. A. • LENDRUM PRE
SENTED WITH ORGANIZ

ING REGENT’S PIN.

The iih Ann
r. Daugblcrs of the Amerii 
•volution, held its ijrst meet 

the year at tlie home of Y 
A. Dibble on Penniman A' 

oiidny afternoon. September 2 
ie regent. Mrs. Dwight T. R

idC( isin

• were pnqxKcd for niembiTshlp.
lmiiiciliatcly following the busi

ness meeting. Mrs. Randall, with a 
few well-chosen words, presented

: an Organizing R(*gent's pin. in the 
name of the chapter, to Mrs. Fred-

I crick Lendrum who, with Dr. Len- 
ilrnm. will .soon leave Plymouth to 

I take up her residence in Adria 
i During the program, in charge 
I of Mrs. Hattie Raker. Mrn. Charles 
I Root, chairman of the Flag Com 
mittee of Sarah Ann Cochrane 
Chapter, assisted by Miss Barbara 

| Horton, demonstrated the correct 
use of the flag, and Mrs. Randall 
as State Chairman. Preservation of 
Historic Spots, gave a very Interest
ing account, of the nnveiling i.f the 
tablet on Mackinac Island, August 
15th, by the D. A. R.. marking 
this island as Michigan’s most his
toric 'spot. This monument was 
placed In Marquette Park, and Mrs. 
Randall stated that she was given 
every assistance by the park super
intendent, who assured her that it 
added greatly to the prestige of 
the park and the island to be select
ed by the D. A. R. for this honor. 
The chaplain. Mrs. Donald P. 
Yerkes of Northville, acted as 
chaplain during the ceremony of 
unveiling.

Mrs. Randall also gave a descrip
tion of the unveiling the morning 
of the same day of the tablet mark
ing the D. A. R. forest consisting of 
240 acres, forty-five miles west of 
St. Ignace on U. S. No. 2.

The D. A. R. stresses conserva
tion. and through the state chair-

for

Igoll.
I has nil favorable

cry play

ment.
'iliere will a Is, 

Sunday mali:iee« 
theatre, sinning

lliti fr.

it unlay and 
e Plymouth 
•ow. Satnr- 
rl at 2:30 
ilinees nt 3 
bow will be 
me it opens 

1 :<hi o'clock

Firemen Will
Play Sunday

Strong Detroit Team Is 
1 Coming To Plymouth 

For Contest
The well known Detroit Fire De

partment baseball club will meet 
the Plymouth team. Sunday, Sep
tember 27th, in one of the most out
standing games of the season. Bur
roughs Park. Rx-ated one-fourth 
inile east of Plymouth ou Plym
outh road, will be the scene of the 
contest.

This eluli is a memlier of the 
triple-A division of the Detroit 
Federation League, and is the same 
team that defeated Herman Lau at 
th^. Fireman's Field Day last Aug- 

(Continued on Page 12)

man. requests all members to use 
their influence to make use of liv
ing Christmas trees, or if that is 
not possible to be sure that those 
used were planted for Christmas 
trees and not trees just sacrificed 
for the holidays.

This talk was illustrated with 
photographs taken at the ceremon
ies.

Following the program, the hos
tess, who is also chairman of the 
social committee, served light re
freshments In honor of Mrs Un- 
drum, who'i8 so «oon to leave us. 
She was assisted' by Mrs. Earl 
Mastick. Mrs. Charles Garlett and 
Miss Barbara Horton.

Tlie next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Nlchol, 
October 19th. at *Which reports of 
the state conference will be given.
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MR.' HINES IS RIGHT
There has been some talk about cutting off the 

mill tax in Wayne county that is being used for high
way and park development. From what information 
that can be secured, a group of Detroit real estate 
men who claim to represent a number of Detroit 
proj>erty holders, have been telling the voters of 
Wayne county that it would be a big saving to the 
home owners if this tax should be cut off for a few

HIS SPEECH A CONFESSION
At a recent meeting of advertising men) in Chi

cago a representative of one of the big mjfil order 
houses said : "We have a bureau whose duty it is 
to read all the papers from the country tojvns and 
villages. There is not a paper of any consequence 
that we do not get. This bureau looks ovbr these 
palters and when we find a town where the mer
chants are not advertising in the local paiie} we im
mediately Hood that territory with our literature. 
It always brings results far in excess of the same 
effort put forth in territory where the local merchants 
all the time use the home paper."

Advertising is not magic. There i:
of the black art about it. In its best and highest 
form it is plain talk, sane talk, selling talk.' Its re
sults are in pi'oixirtiou to the merit of the subject 
advertised and with the-ABILITY with which the 
advertising is done.—Exchange.

The CHALLENGE of
BETTER TIMES

I What Other Michigan Editors Are | 
- — T/nnting About —>. !

A “SKIN GAME”
Men in high public places get there because, in most cases, they 

are able to get more votes than their opponents. After being installed 
in office, most of thenwhink of schemes for perpetuating themselves in 
office—and that is done by handing out patronage, and by making in-

elemeut definite promises. Nevertheless, we wonder what some of the public 
officials think of themselves as they gaze into their shaving mirrors 
each morning, shaving is. yon must admit, a skin game.'—George It. 
Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

PRETTY BAI), WE ADMIT
•Dynamic' Detroit, with nine candidates for mayor, so mauy that the 

vote will have to la* split up. so they will have to take Murphy hack; a 
judge arrested for reckless driving in Canada: the schools closet! from 

■ks ago the Plymouth Mail suggested that infantile paralysis: their mode of jury selection under lire, makes it a 
good place not to have a charge account.—George Neal in the Orion 
Review.

DETROIT ACTS

and we cannot believe they are so solicitous of the 
interests of the small taxpayers as they would have 
us believe. The home owner pays such a small part 
of this tax that he does not feel it in the slightest. 
On the average small home it probably amounts to 
two or three cents, maybe not quit<| so much each

The biggest part of this tax is paid by Detroit 
industrial concerns, Detroit apartment houses, De
troit business blocks. Detroit wealth and other 
large Detroit taxpayers. An exceedingly small per 
cent comes out of the county outside of Detroit and 
practically all of the money is being spent in the 
countj- outside of Detroit.

Mr. Hines, when protesting against the cut of 
this item from the tax bill declared that practically 
all of the money goes towards the payment of wages. 
He stated that the taxpayers, if they didn't spend 
this money for wages, would have to spend it for 
dol/s and lie believes that everyone is vastly more 
beneiirted by the payment of wages than by passing 
out doles.

He is absolutely right.
A trip any day around this part of Wayne Coun

ty will show that he is right. Drive along the new 
parkway and see the hundreds of laboring men work
ing each day—WORKING AND (JETTING PAY 
FDIl TIIE1R WORK.

Note also the lienetit you are liersonally getting 
from this work. Is it not a thousand jier cent better 
for the taxpayers to pay these men for doing some
thing worth while than to let them loiter about the 
streets and pass out doles to them?

You have got to ilo one or the other. There is 
no question about that.

Mr. Hines believes it is better to keep these men 
working, doing something to create more convenience 
t«» the public ami adding to the natural beauties of 
Detroit’s surrounding territory. We" agree with Mr. 
Hines ami we hope that a small group of Detroit 
real estate men will not be able to force many addi
tional hundreds of men into idleness.

ould be a mighty tine thing if the city of Detroit 
purchased some of the tons of vegetables and fruits 
going to waste about here and cuuned them for use 
among the needy of that city this winter. The De
troit Times saw fit to reprint the editorial from the 
Mail and urge the city to curry out the suggestion.
Mayor Murphy's unemployment committee difl so. A 
very large amount of fruits and vegetables have been 
purchased about here uud on the eastern side of De- ( 
troit. Tile canning factory out at the Detroit House j . 
of Correction lias been running almost constantly ? u. 
during the past two weeks. Vegetables anil fruits 
have not only been saved but Detroit's hungry will 
this winter have a chance to eat some of the high 
grade fruits and vegetables grown about here* Need
less to say that we are pleased to know that the 
suggestion of the Plymouth Mail found buck a 
ready response.

A TOWN WITH BRAINS
Cassopolis is said to lie the only town of its size in Michigan hav

ing two state trunk lines through its main business section, yet which 
docs nor annoy the traveling public with stop lights. We do not knOw 
if it is true or not that ours is the only town so listed, hut we do know 
that there lias never been a serious accident on Broadway due to a 

if stop lights, and that just a little courtesy on the part of drivers 
is worth more than a lot of stop lights.—Will. II. Berkey in The Cas
sopolis Vigilant.

ETHICS

LET US GIVE THANKS
There lias been much \Srtid about the buprem^— 

■ourt's decision in which the judges said flint the
rtior did not have a right 

items appropriated liy the state legislature 
tain expenditures. But - there has 
little said about the decision putting to an

certain 
for cer- 

becn exceedingly

•i instruct ion of : i lie' armories in Micliitan—yes
irmories in times of peace way up her in Mich-

AGAINST DOLE
If the citizenry of the United States were reduced to the dole 

system ir would soon reduce them to the standard of pauperized de
pendents. Goil forbid that a country as rich in all material wealth 
as the U. S. A. should dymn its own soul by such a low down method. 
Ix-t the rich give us work.'for as free men we ask not a dole hut only 

wage for our labor.—J. E. McMullen in the Linden Leader.

For nearly two years we have 
read and listened to predic
tions as to when the depres
sion would end. Most, if not 
all, of these predictions have 
been, amiss.

We have heard so many 
wrong prophecies about the 
return of good times that 
right now we don’t know what 
to believe—

But we can pin our faith on 
one thing: The depression 
WILL end. No depression 
lasts forever.

Ethics means a high standard of morals. Pos
sibly it may mean in a broader sense the science of 
honorable duty.

But in the modern understanding of Tilings it 
means that ir is perfectly right foi’ one class to ac
cept money that lias been paid by terrified tin rents to 
kidnapiHTs and possibly that lias been gained by the 
assassin's bullet. Arthur Brisbane, probably the 
most extensive editorial writer in tile world, hit the 
nail right oil the head the other day. He said:

THE AMERICAN BAR ASSDClATIDN 
meeting next Thursday ar Atlantic City, 
might discuss tile assistance tltar the legal 
profession, on and off the lieucli. occasionally 
offei's to criminals.

Tlic mayor of one of New York's l.ig 
cities, wlio understands criminals, says (his 
exact words are given i : "Two coppers, young 
and honest, pick up a couple of cuiminals.
The latter say 'Boys, can we talk to you?'
The young coppers ask. 'Talk about what?’

"The criminals say. 'Well, we have got 
$1,000 here, $500 apiece for each of you. Does 
that talk?’

"The coppers. young and still honest, 
take the two criminals to court. A criminal 
lawyer puts up a holler about the Constitu
tion. and the rights of his clients. They are 
released. The lawyer gets the thousand dol
lars. and the criminals, as they leave court, 
turn to the two policemen and say. 'You boys 
are suckers: you might as well have got the 
money as have him get it.’ ’’

OUR ASSISTANCE
Plymouth regrets greatly that its nearby neighbor 

to the north has been hit so hard by conditions that 
several of its business places have been forced to 
elose up. It will be many, many years before the 
disastrous effects can 1m* overcome, hut Plymouth 
stands ready and willing to assist in every way 
possible. We offer our resources to Northville, or 
good will and friendship. The greatest good can be 
accomplished by Northville residents themselves, by 
forgetting the past and joining in one great force to 
put the community back in the progressive way that 
it had l»eeu traveling. Rumors can raise havoc and 
it just seemed that some of the citizens of the-place 
were bound to close up lmth of the banks, which 
they did. The worst of it nil is that those who will 
suffer the most were the ones who remained loyal 
to .the finish. The wagging tongue boys and girls 
of Northville have had their day. Let them now- 
join with the other forces and try and undo the 
damage they have done. Northville can be and 
should bez-tfiie of the finest little cities in the state. 
Its future depends entirely upon what its citizens do 
now. f

■ LET’S SELLTHE STATE'
News dispatches from Lansing state that the 

deficit created in various state funds during the first 
eight months of Governor Brucker's administration is 
larger than for the entire six years of former Gov. 
Groesbeck's administration. Figure out what the 

* deficit would be if the present governor should re
main in office for six years and if the ratio of going 
into debt continued to increase in the same propor
tion during the six years as it has during the first 
eight months of his administration, and yon will 
decide maybe that it might be better if we sold the
whole state to some second hand dealer.

The state legislature lust winter passed) two ap
propriation bills carrying a total of something like 
$2<h».ihki for new armories to be oreetedL one at 
Grand Rapids and one at Alma.

These bills had the support of the Governor, 
anil when passed, lie signed them.

Through some error in the enactnieiW of the 
measures, tlic supreme court knocked them sky high 
and the taxpayers of Michigan are not going to be 
called upon to prepare for war either iu Grand 
Rapids or Alma. » ;

of ull the ubsui'd measures passed at di time like 
this, the bills providing for the construction of addi
tional armories in Michigan were probably about 
the worst.

We are heartily in favor of the organized mili
tary forces. Michigan is fortunate in having an ex
cellent organization, headed by some of the finest 
men in the state, but we cannot conceive of any jxis- 
sible reason. no matter lmw slight, for the building 
of two elaborate armories when the money could be 
spent in so many other useful ways.

If Michigan' had sufficient housing for all of its 
unfortunate children, all of its sick, insane, tubercu
lar and other dei>endenis, and if times were not so 
hard, it would possibly be alright to bujild new 
annories. even though these are limes of pi>ace and 
we ai'e trying to forget all about war and its' horrors.

Surely .Mr. Brneker must agree that pnqier care 
for uiiforHinate children' and the deiiendeiil) sick is 
much more im|N»rtaut than the building of structures 
for military purposes. Indeed we should be pleased 
that the supreme eourl's decision knocked out the 
cmistruction of these two needless buildings.,

} LOOSE TALK
T1....... afternoon we were in conversation with a bank examiner

and. quite naturally, the talk was concerning the closing of banks. 
Among other things, the examiner made one statement worthy of re- 
lH-ariug. -41c said. "Do you know that more banks are closed because 
of loose talk and unwarranted hysteria than by any inherently un
sound financial condition."

That was a somewhat startling statement hut if would appear to 
caiT\ considerable weight, coming from a non-partisan source as it did.

('rises of all kinds call for level-hen dodness. clear and sane think
ing. and careful passing of judgment.—C. D. Iiurhank in The Ionia 
('minty News.

ITS EASY— HAVE CONFIDENCE
M itli half of the gold of the world in our vaults and tlic prices 

reduced to rock bottom, still there seems to be no money with which 
to do business. What is needed above everything else, is confidence 
and still more confidence. Wo never can expect to get things a-going 
until confidence is restored. .lust how can this lie done?—Ili'raiu John
son in The Saranac Advertiser.

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news 

Taken from Plymouth Mail

Time
Believe me when I tell you that 

thrift of time will repay you in 
after-life, with a usury of profit 
beyond your most sanguine dreams

WHAT A FARCE
•adorable

All business places in Plymouth i,n<| ""iste of it will make you
'" ' .................... ' dwindle alike iu intellectual and

moral stature, beyond your darkest 
reckoning.

Sunshine Somewhere
There is something good in all 

weathers. If it doesn't happen to 
he good for my work today, it’s 
good foi' some oilier man's today, 
and will come around for me to-

•lose at 0:30 o'clock afte 
tuber 1st.

A new sidewalk is being built in 
front of Dr. F. 1’. Kenyon's place.

New Independent telephones have 
hoen installed by Edwin Taylor. 
.Mrs. A. Ulan. Tlmmas Putter-ion. 
James Leslie and Miss Anna Mc- 
Gilf.

Tin- Woman's Literary Club has 
made a contract with the Slayton 
Lyceum Bureau for a number of 

•laiiinients to be given during
the inter

Mi's. Jennie Vorheis is entertain
ing Mrs. E. M. Spaulding of Al

in riod there has be^n under hion. New York. Mrs. Anna Whip- 
way iu Lansing an investigation of telephojie rates, pie „f Richard, and Mi
The state has been conducting this investigation in <.f Battle Creek, 
what it claims is an effort to lower telephone rates Mrs, George Springer gave a sur- 
in Michigan. Due of the alert newspaper correspond- prise party on her husband last

The Healthy Way

Even if hard times were to 
be completely over tomorrpw 
however, you and I would still 
work for what we.get. In bad 
times or good, the pace of 
business is fast—too fast for 
the man who is satisfied to 
take things easy.

A new prosperity- 
will follow this de
pression—it is bound 
to. New fortunes will 
be made, new- busi
ness leaders will find 
the way to the top.
The rewards of the 
next three years will
be plentiful—but they will not fall into the lap of the man who is 
merely waiting for something to turn up.

The rewards of the new prosperity will be reserved for the man 
who is prepared. That is the challenge of better times. It is a 
challenge to you as an individual.

If you expect to make the most of the new prosperity—to prof
it by it—you will have to be ready. You will need ideas, vision, in
itiative—and a willingness to try new plans and new methods.

Individual success is reflected in community advancement. 
That is why every Plymouth business man, every Plymouth 
worker, should be alert to changing conditions and grasp the new 
ideas which are sure to spell success.

cuts in Lansing two ■ three

By Ralph Waldo Emerson 
The best part of health is fine 

Anderson ilisixisition. Nothing will supply 
the want of sunshine to peaches. 
Whenever you are sincerely pleased 

nourished. The joy of the
eks ago heeifme anx- Saturday evening, it being his 37th spirit indicates its strength.

ions to find our something about the invdstigation birthday. Invitations were extend- 
that has been conducted to a large extent behind ed to the Plymouth Gun club of 
dosed doors. He found that so-called "experts" hired which George is a member. An 
by the state were being paid $50. $75 and §100 per
day. In addition these same experts had ainv num
ber of assistants in the alleged work they claimed 
to lie doing. It was also revealed that in addition 
to the vast amount being paid daily to these "ex
perts" that they were presenting the state a padded 
payroll and were keeping a considerable portion of the 
money that was supposed to have been i*aid) to their with and all went, 
assistants. The officials at Lansing approved of this "" — - -
thing until it was revealed in the uewspapers and ha: 
then they fired the
porters of the powers that be. But the worst part has received two premi 
of the whole mess is the fact that the state passed at fairs, 
on to the telephone Users the entire cost of these po
litical "experts" and their padded payroll assistants. (570.1$ this year.
When you go to pay your telephone hill keep I in mind The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
the fact that some ixirtlon of it has been I paid to M. E. church held its annual meet- 
tliese "experts" and for their padded payrolls. ing Wednesday, at Mrs. Gale':

Now conies the puhlii
other group of political 
from the telephone company 
called "experts" claimed they could not get. If it president. Mrs. Gale secretary. Mrs. 
isn't forthcoming then "We'll show you" they say. I’anl Voorheis assistant secretary 

Sure they will—at the expense of the telephone and Mrs. Dr. Travis treasurer, 
user. If something could be done, if some system Mrs. C. II. Rauch is visiting at 
could he worked out which would keep the nose of Lansing and Dewitt, 
these official, snooping, political "experts" out of Good stabling, only 10 cents, 
business and away from business, business would Harry Robinson.—Ad. 
lie a thousand per cent better off and the lesser tele- While Mrs. John Thompson, liv- 
plione mtes we would all like to see. would become ing west of town was driving last 
a possibility. But how can rates be reduced when Friday the front axle of the buggy

All
healthy things are sweet tempered.

For The Flower Lover
In bygone days, the Geranium 

was the favorite winter window

legant supper was served by Mrs.
Springer.

Frank Spicer, a former high 
school student, invited the teachers r
our to Ills tome Monday after a,lr1'™ pl;nl- b"* n.ow "'e tur?.' 
school to eat watermelons. The !'E the IteHd'lla- ’llat as yet 

hers' meeting was dispensed '''A'',"»» 'vhl< » n;11 f™
...i and all went. ns plants as loey as a Maidenhair
Mrs. E. C. Bassett of Newburg “ .larec, as, “ i?1”; Ieaf' °r 

; revcaieo in me newspapers anu mis a can of apricots which was 'IS a snrn1’- "e choose the
ic exjierts—a lot of political sup- put up seventeen years ago. She SI?’ our -sBac®^ unless we
vers that be. But the worst part has received two premiums on them and caSG,^e

choice embraces every possible
Wayne county's state tax is $694, "h”

A largo bay window gives space 
fur the tree forms. Familiar and 
a general favorite is B. corallina 

lie ntiilties eomntisilon. an- Mrs. William Van Vlaet was <■!«•,- so ™a-
ap,K.lnt«.s. and Hamands ad president. Mrs. Hndd fim Tira- J'""'*?'',,™* of p,ndant

,p»ny inform;,,ion a-ese so- president. Mrs. Rite second viW
leaves. President. Carnot is some
what similar in bloom, the flowers 
a little longer, perhaps, but the 
leaves are a lighter gr«-en and un- 
spotted. Argenteo-guttata belongs 
in this group, an old frier.d that 
our mothers called the Trout Be
gonia. because of its silveri-spotted 
leaves. The flowers are gretnish

the state permits political supporters of successful broke, throwing Mrs. Thompson’ to These iP^qll^constnnT^hlefim^-s' 
candidates to l>ose as "experts" and collect .$.50, $75 the ground and severely spraining ™
and $1(X) per day for their services in addition to her shoulder.
approving paddetl payrolls for these same "experts?’

Training ,in(1 are carrie(j py tpe average flor
ist.

One of the great newspapers of the country a 
while ago declared that the present business depres
sion in America is. due very largely to the exceeding
ly unsatisfactory politteal conditions that haye devel
oped in the United States. The Lansing investiga
tion into telephone rates and the way that lit is be
ing copducted, lends considerable truth to this asser
tion.

The newspaper stands 
tional force in the world, declared

Gossip
Are you willing to sign your

name to the st-ory you are about to No delver after the tidbits of 
rei>eat regarding your neighbor? scandal need climb out of his gar- 
Would you go into court and swear bilge barrel to tell me that the lead- 
to it? Well, you had better not ers of the American Revolution 
repeat it then. It may harm'your were men. One might as well
neighbor's reputation. The story break into my house with trumpet-

. may be false. You may then have ings to inform me that grass is
tne greatest educa- explanations to make. You may green and snow is cold. No more 

waiter E. Dun- sure yjat yOn wjh pg pUt joes tpe normal mind care for

Looking Backward

QrtT’n Pr®sl<k“t of in an down as a gossip and busybody, trifling defects in the man it is
atldtess to the cooreotlon of the Financial Advertls- ¥on will not teustcd n readlng >bon, only qncs.
era AssocUtioo In Boston. It is the great balancer of not to repeat gtorlea aboot people, tioos are: What did thia man do. 
public opinion, societr a aeeority against the hysteria Nerer re at sto^ unl ot what waa h what he
of mob fear. --- J _

CHRISTMAS LETTER HEADS
Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro

priate Christmas Greetings.

—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAII^-

know it is 100 per cent true.

A Prayer
Thou who art the Vine and the 

Wonder, keep ns this day in the 
folds”" of peace and cooperation. 
Stimulate us with lofty thoughts 
that neither harsh tongue nor rash 
judgments shall prevail or disturb. 
The cloud of resentment, may it 
not darken our brows; the song of 
hate, may it not fall from our Ups; 
the scrofula of unchastity, may It 
not nurse in our bosoms. Blessed 
Lord, take us and shield us, and if 
unworthy rebuke us; If our alms 
are low challenge them and spare 
us from the regretful way that ends 
In failure. When our own little 
earth breaks np, let the heavens 
open.

contribute?—Charles Edward Rus-

Real Craftmanship
A great deal of the joy of life 

consists in doing perfectly, or at 
least to the best of one’s ability, 
everything which one attempts to 
do. There is a sense of satisfaction, 
a pride In surveying such a work, 
a work which is rounded, full, ex
act, complete ,in all its par 
which the superficial man, who 
leaves his work In a slovenly, slip
shod, half-finished condition can 
never know. It Is this conscientious 
completeness which turns work in
to art. The smallest thing, well 
done, becomes artistic.—William 
Matthews.

WORTHY OF YOUR 
CONFIDENCE

Through dealings with the public 
sin<;e the time of its establishment this 
bank has proved itself worthy of the 
public’s confidence.

You, too, will find us worthy of 
your trust, and ready to serve you to 
the best of our ability.

With this assurance, you are invit
ed to bring your banking business 
here.

Hie Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET 

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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NATION’S CAPITOL WAS INTENDED AS 
BURIAL PLACE OF GEORGE AND MARTHA

WASHINGTON—TOMBS UNDER DOME

PAGE THREE

Thousands of Americans, on vis
its to the nation’s capital city, have 
seen the two spaces under the dome 
of the capitol made retfdy for the 
burial of George and Martha Wash
ington. A few who have gone 
through the great building without 
a guide or previous information 
concerning it, come away with the 
mistaken idea thatuhey have seen 
the actual tomb or the First Presi
dent and the First Lady. Count
less others give a passing thought 
to the question: why was George 
Washington never buried there?

The preparation of those two 
prospective tombs, and the reasons 
why they remain to this day unoc
cupied, make an interesting story 
in personal history of George and 
Martha Washington.

In his “Recollections of Wash
ington," George Washington Parke 
Custis, son of “Jacky” Custis, and 
adopted by George Washington as 
his son, has said, “It is certain that 
Washington never gave even a hint 
of his views or wishes in regard to 
the disposition of his remains, ex
cept what is contained in his will. 
He no doubt believed that his ashes 
would be claimed as national pro
perty, and be entombed with na
tional honors; hence his silence on 
a subject that has agitated the 
American people for more than half 
a century.”

“For more than a half century" 
meant, when Custis wrote those 
lines, from the very moment of 
Washington's death. In this he 
was correct, for on the death of 
Washington. Custis observes, “the 
high authorities of the nation beg
ged his remains for public inter
ment at the seat of the national 
government.” Within a few days 
after Washington died. Congress 
passed the following resolution:

"Resolved by the Senate and 
the House of Representatives 
of the United States of Amer
ica in Congress assembled. That 
a marble monument be erected 
by the United States in the 
capitol, at the city of Washing
ton, and that the family of Gen
eral Washington he requested to 
peitnit his body to be deposited 
under it: and that the monu
ment be so designed as to com- 
mc— :rr.to the great events of 
his military and political life.

"And be it further resolved 
that the President of the Unit
ed States be requested to direct 
a copy of these resolutions to 
be transmitted to Mrs. Wash
ington, assuring her of the pro
found respect Congress will 
ever bear to her person and 
character: of their condolence 
of the late afflicting dispensa
tion of Providence; and en
treating her assent to the inter
ment of the remains of General 
Washington in the manner ex
pressed in the first resolution.” 
President Adams did so, and re

ceived from Martha Washington 
this touching reply:

Mount Vernon, December 31, 1790 
“Sir.

While I feel, with keenest 
anguish, the late dispensation 
of Divine Providence, I cannot 
be Insensible to the mournful 
tributes of respsect and venera
tion which are paid to the mem
ory Of my dear deceased hus
band; and, as his best services 
and most anxious wishes were 
always devoted to the welfare 
and happiness of his country, 
to know that they were truly 
appreciated and gratefully re
membered affords me no in
considerable consolation.

“Taught by the great ex
ample which I have so long 
had before me, never to op
pose my private wishes to the 
public will, I must consent to■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nun

■ Reduced feed Prices g

Wonder Scratch
Per Cwt $1.70

Wonder Egg Mash
With Cod Ljver Oil and But-ttO Oft 
termilk, Per Cwt. .........

Sunklst Scratch
Cotton Sack, $1.49

Besbet Egg Mash
With Cod Liver Oil and But-$ J
termilk, Per Cwt. 

Egg Cartons per 1000 $5.75

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY I
PHONE 10 7

the request made by Congress, 
which you have had the good
ness to transmit to me; and, in 
doing this, I need not, I can 
not. say what a sacrifice of 
individual feeling I make to a 
sense of public duty.

“With grateful acknowledge
ments, and unfeigned thanks 
for the personal respect and 
evidences of condolence ex
pressed by Congress and your

self, I remain, very re- 
'spectfully, sir.’ your most obed
ient humble servant,

“Martha Washington.”
In transmitting this letter to

Congress, President Adams closed 
his communication with the words, 
“There can be no doubt that the 
nation at large will be highly grati
fied by any arrangement which 
may diminish the sacrifice she made 
nf: her individual feelings.” The 
sood lady stipulated only that her 
own htMly should be privileged to 
rest forever beside that of her hus
band.

On the fuith of this compact} 
says Custis. President Monroe or
dered two crypts or vaults con
structed in the basement story of 
the capitol. under the dome. But 
the resolutions of Congress were 
not carried out, and Martha Wash
ington v^is not required to make 
this “sacrifice to her individual 
feeling." although to her dying day 
she stood ready to make it. Custis 
records that on her deathbed she 
called him to her and cautioned 
him to have her remains encased in 
a leaden coffin, for removal with 
those of her husband, “at the com
mand of the government.”

Again, in 1532, the hundredth an
niversary _of Washington's birth, 
Congress Was agiiajed with a de
sire to bury George and Martha 
Washington in the monumental 
tombs intended for them under the 
dome ot' the capitol. A new set of 
resolutions was passed, requesting 
the President of the Senate and the 
Sjieaker of the House to make ap
plication ro John Augustine Wash
ington, then the owner of Mount 
Vernon. foV permission to remove 
the bodies of George ami Martha 
Washington to the cdpitol, in con
formity with the resolution of 1799. 
The resolution was bitterly disput
ed and debated. Virginia wanted 
Washington's remains for her own 
State Capital nt Richmond. Other 
states laid claim to the honor. Cer
tain representatives and Senators 
protested any removal of the bodies 
as a violation of propriety. Ed
ward Everett closed the debate 
with a powerful oration in favor 
of the burial in the capitol at 
Washington.

It must be rememliered. too, that 
Mount Vernon was then in private 
hands. The owner was of the 
Washington kin, but there was thep 
no guarantee that the estate would 
be forever preserved, and Congress 
entertained a natural desire to in
sure permanent honors to the great
est American.

Like the resolution of 1799, this 
second one of 1832. with its plan 
for a solemn and state reburial of 
George Washington on February 22 
of the one hundredth year after hi3 
birth, fell through. And now that 
Mt. Vernon, through the efforts of 
patriotic women, has been forever 
preserved, few would wish to see 
Martha Washington called upon to 
make even this belated “sacrifice 
of her individual feelings,” and re
joice that she and her husband rest 
“By the verdant bank of that rush

ing river
Where first they pillowed his 

mighty head.”

The Redmen are giving a dance 
at the Grange Hall, Saturday night 
at 8:30. lc

NEWBURG
Sunday-school and cliurch serv

ice. the same as usual next Sunday.
School opened again Monday.
A neat little surprise was sprung 

on Clyde Smith, Saturday night by 
Mrs. Smith who had invited several 
of the young married set to cele
brate Clyde’s birthday. The eve
ning was spent in playing bridge. 
Light refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Clyde received some 
nice gifts and liest wishes for many 
more happy birthdays.

Mi*., and Mrs. Lynn Shawley of 
New York. called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Smith last week Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and JJrs. Ralph Drews re
turned Saturday from a week’s 
visit with Mr. Drews' parents at 
Drews, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and 
son. Bert, of Salem, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Ryder and son and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolf of Grand Rapids, 
were Sunday callers at the Ryder 
homestead. Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder had 
the honor of hearing President 
Hoover and Governor Bruckcr and 
other notables speak at the Olym
pia. Monday morning. J in Detroit, 
at the American Legion!Convention.

Sunday callers on Mt. and Mrs. 
Mark Joy were Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Zanders and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Keller of Detroit, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander and 
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Vanblarkem 
of Wayne.

Mrs. Win. Bartel is recovering 
from her recent illuass.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple 
were Sunday night dinner guests 
of Mr. and .Mrs. C. D. Ryder.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carstens 
have moved from their farm near 
Ann Aikor. back to Newburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Holmes and 
Mrs. Dora Matten called- on Mrs. 
Marten's daughter. Edna, at East 
Lawn Sanatorium, Northville, Sun
day. Edna Is very low at this 
writing.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Pui^Iy vis
ited ihe former's father. Monday 
evening nt Wyandotte, who was 
unfortunate in falling and breaking 
his arm.

Rev. Purdy's friends are glad t<? 
welcome him back to this charge 
foi* another year.

Charles and Dewight Paddock, 
Marshall Purdy and Harold Stevens 
were in the city to see the big 
parade. Tuesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas of 
Detroit, were dinner guests of Mr. 
and ' Mrs. James McNabb last 
Wednesday night.

Miss Joy McNabb left for Albion 
College last week Friday.

FIRST FALL DAY 
BRINGS PLENTY 
OF HOT WEATHER

Fall arrived right on time Mon
day. but everyone had an idea that 
It was mid-summer, so hot was the 
day. A few colo days last week 
were most welcome to residents In 
this part of the country who had 
sweltered under one of the hottest 
September suns in many years. 
Everybody 'thought fall weather 
had arrived. Saturday it turned 
warmer and by the time fall official
ly arrived in Plymouth, on Monday 
thia locality was suffering from one 
of the hottest days of the entire 
year.

The mercury ranged anywhere 
from 88 up to 92. Some say it was 
much higher. In most stores and 
offices S8 was the average mark of 
Monday afternoon.

The first night of fall was one 
of the most sultry nights of the en
tire year. Evening breezes did lit
tle to change the temperature. Near
by showers on Tuesday brought 
lower, mercury readings. But fall 
is here and it will not be long be
fore snow shovels will be in use.

THE,-PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan 
FAMED MUSICAL

ARTISTS COMING 
FOR U CONCERTS

Plymouth music lovers will be in
terested in the varied musical fare 
by ten of the leading artists and 
organizations of the musical world 
to be offered in the ten ooneerts of 
the fifty-third annual Choral Union 
Concerts, announced by President 
Chartes A. Sink of the University 
of Michigan School of Music, spon
sor of the series.

John McCormack, Irish tenor, 
whose appearances are always 
marked by fine singing and excel
lent choice of program, will open 
the concerts on October 21. On 
October 27 the Bostom Symphony 
orchestra will be heard. Long not
ed as one of the finest bands of in
strumentalists in America or Eur
ope, the orchestra is led by Serge 
Koussevitzky, whose penetrating 
musicianship has made him noted 
as an interpreter of both classic 
and modern works.

Previous to his assumption of the 
conductorship of the Detroit Sym- 
phony orchestra, Ossip Gabrilo
witsch was known on both sides of 
the Atlantic as one of the most 
brilliant pianists of the Russian 
school, and now his occasional solo 
appearances are eagerlj- sought. 
His distinguished playing, especial- 
ly of works of the classic and ro
mantic schools, is not surpassed. 
November 17 will be the date of his 
Ann Arbor recital. John Charles 
Thomas, famous American baritone, 
will be heard during November or

FIRST WITH PROGRESSIVE - SERVICE

dvertisers
The Plymouth Mail announces the purchase of exclusive 
rights in Plymouth, Northville and Wayne from the Chicago 

Tribune of

The World’s Greatest Newspaper r 
Advertising Service

The Plymouth Mail announces the greatest forward step in adver
tising service taken by a publication in this city.

The World’s Greatest Newspaper Advertising Service is now yours.

You can use the same high grade of artwork, illustrations and cuts, the 
same fine copy and layouts which advertisers use in the Chicago Tri
bune; but in a form specially adapted to your particular needs in this 
particular town! Think of having your choice of style and fashion il
lustrations that are up to the latest split-second smartness, borders and 
headings of force and punch; campaigns on any and every business, 
that have first been proven and tested for pulling power. Nowhere else 
can you obtain this service; nowhere else has anything approaching it 
been devised.

Advertising Scientifically Prepared, Tested and Proven 
Beforehand—Now Available to Merchants

Only Through This Paper
We secured the exclusive Plymouth, Northville and 

Wayne rights to this new and better advertising service 
after an investigation covering every angle of news
paper advertising. And we selected this service be
cause it is the product of the country’s foremost artists 
and advertising men. In contact with retail advertis
ers and backed by the resources of the Chicago Tribune, 
these stars of the retail advertising field are producing 
a new kind of advertising, based on sound principles of 
advertising, employing the fundamentals of successful 
selling, rooted in the psychology of making readers, re
spond.

Advertising matter scientifically prepared in this 
manner, much of which is proven and tested before it is 
offered to you, is naturally better advertising and the 
merchant who uses it secures better results. Thus, we 
insure for you each time you advertise, the maximum 
amount of pulling power obtainable from our columns.

The time is not far distant when all newspapers will 
realize that merchants want to be sold results instead of 
white space. Long ago this paper decided to sell results 
and service . . . our connection with the Newspaper 
Advertising Service/of the Chicago Tribune is the final 
link in the chain of events that make -

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
"YOUR BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM"

Remember, this service is exclu
sive only to this newspaper in this 
city. Grow with us by using this serv
ice io obtain maximum results from 
your advertising appropriation.

December, the exact date being un
scheduled as yet.

The two annual concerts of the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra have 
for years been features of the Chor
al Union series. This year the or
chestra will appear on December 
15 and January 25, the first time 
under Gabrilowitsch and the sec
ond under Rudolf Seigel, guest con
ductor. The Don Cossack Russian 
Male Chorus, composed of expatri
ate Russian army officers of the old 
regime, were heard in Ann Arbor 
las year and have been re-engaged 
for January 13. Last year this or
ganization astounded critics and 
lay listeners alike in all musical 
centers of the country with their 
singing of Russian folk, war and 
religious songs. Their ensemble 
singing, ranging from softest pianis
simo to vigorous shouts in the war 
songs, has been a revelation.

Yehudi Menuhin, American boy 
prodigy.of the violin, will come to 
Ann Arbor on February 4. This 
is a “lucky break” for the Univer
sity city, since Menuhin's recitals 
are always remarkable, bat limited 
in number because of his youth. 
Percy Grainger, Australian-Ameri
can pianist, will be heard on Feb
ruary 19. Perhaps most noted for 
the liveliness and gayety' of his 
playing and his clever arrange
ments of American and English 
folk tunes. Grainger is always very 
popular. The series will have a 
gala finale when Rosa Ponselle, 
possessor of one of the finest so
prano voices in opera or concert, 
as well as a vivacious personality, 
is heard on March 7.

1
$100 IN PRIZES $100

Wilkie Funeral Home 
Open House

FILL OUT BLANK TODAY

Judges Will Be, J. B. Hubert - H. C. Robinson 
Hawley Cobb

1st Prize $50; - 2nd $25. 
3rd $15; 4th $10

CALL 14 FOR INFORMATION

i
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3E LANDS A 120
“POUNDER,” THEN 

CALLS A DOCTOR
Everybody has read stories of 

deep sea fishing battles where 
swordfish and other species of the 
ocean have whipped the sea into 
a foaming mass, bat when a 120 
“pounder” is hooked in a private 
lake and paraded up tfie main 
street of a town to be viewed by all 
the townfolk, that is something to 
talk about

But there is a difference in this 
story of “120-pounders” for in this 
case the 120-pounder was .Clifford 
Smith and the angler was Dave 
Bolton, two well known Plymtfbth 
lads who find real pleasure in fol
lowing the recreation of real fish
ermen.

The two lads were on a fishing 
trip up near Brighton when the 
youthful Bolton had taken a posi
tion in the boat similar to that of 
a look-out. He was all ready to 
make a cast with a favorite red 
and white bassareno that he uses 
for “big fish.”

With all the might required to 
get ^250 feet of line out into the

water, he made his cast. There 
was a terrific tug on his reel and 
a swish of the line that made him 
think he had landed a whale. As 
his youthful companion let out a 
cry, he was sure that he had some
thing big on his hook—and he- sure
ly did—for the artificial bait had 
caught securely in the back of Clif
ford's head.

Unable to extract it, he hurried 
to shore in the boat and with the 
bait (tingling from Clifford's head, 
took him to the hospital in Bright
on. where it was extracted without 
serious injury to the “120-pounder.”

Dave Bolton declares that he is 
through with fishing for this year, 
but the victim of the accident states 
that it hasn't frightened him a bit 
and to prove it he left alone last 
Monday to spend the week at 
Whalen lake near Baldwin, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mawhorter, 
where he will complete the fishing 
trip that ended lost week in a hos
pital.

Saturday night at S:30, the Red- 
men'will give a dance in the Grange 
Hall. Ladies admitted free.' Gen
tlemen, 35c. lc

SNIPE OR RAILS
CAN BE KILLED 

UNTIL DEC. 15TH

The Michigan Conservation Com
mission has fallen in line with the 
Federal Government by declaring a 
one month waterfowl hunting sea
son.

The Commission, at its Septem- 
lier meeting voted to conform with 
the shortened federal season, em
powering state (Conservation of
ficers who do not hold federal 
game law enforcement commissions, 
to enforce the oue^month season. 
Without such action by the Com
mission, the Michigan officers who 

ido not also hold federal commis- 
[slons. would have been powerless 
[ to arrest persons for shooting ducks 
i during November and the first fif- 
, teen days of December. The 1931 
legislature established a state open 
season on ducks, geese, coots and 
brent from October 1 to December 
15 but the federal authorities re
duced the season to one month; 

‘from noon C. S. T., October 1 to 
October 31. . The bag limits on

ducks, geese, brant and coots has ILAND PIKE THAT
not been changed.

The season for jack snipe and 
gallinules or rails, are not changed 
by the federal regulations. The 
season on these birds will remain 
the’ same as those set by the legis
lature. The jack snipe season 
starts at 12 o'clock noon, October 1 
and ends the night of December 13z 
Ten snipe may he taken In one 
day; 20 may foe in possession at 
one time and 50 may be taken in 
the season. The gallinule or rail 
season is from 12 o’clock noon Octo
ber 1 to November 30. The bag 
limit on gallinules is the same as 
for snipe. Nether bird may be 
hunted earlier than one half hour 
before sunrise or later than sunset 
each day.

-----------------
Rooster Wears Pants

A roostei owned by Mrs. J. E. 
Winkley, of Seatle. Wash., wears 
trousers. The fowl was hit by a 
car. Mrs. Winkley, thinking it 
dead, began plucking its feathers. 
Then the rooster revived—and Mrs. 
Winkley made the trousers to cov
er its nudity.

WEIGHS ELEVEN 
POUNDS AND HALF

When Manna G. Blunk and Good
win Crumbie go fishing, they come 
back with something besides fish 
stories as evident by "the display 
of pike they were making about 
town Monday forenoon.

Carrying a pike over bis back 
that was nearly three feet long, 
Mr. Blunk went into Pettingill's 
grocery store to have his catch 
weighed. Even hough the fish had 
been out of the water for some
thing like 24 hours, it. tipped the 
scales at eleven and a half pounds. 
Two. other pike weighed about four 
pounds • each. ,

The big catch was made in Max^ 
field lake, just west of Highland, 
with live minnows.

Man Falls Dead on Wife’s Grave
Phy^cians said a heart attack 

proved fatal to Fred C. Copps, who 
was found dead on the grave of his 
wife in a cemetery at Auburn, N. 
Y.
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| Announcing The

YPSILANTI WILL ; ferred from that place to YpsilanH J 125 by 66 feet, known as Gilbert
RE STATE. POT .ICE »»'>'>•« °®?r of Henry Ford, made as „ si,e fOT the project.•DU* olAlL a ULjIVEi by Harry Bennett, head of the po- T. , , ,

POST LOCATION | lice service of the Ford Motor com- 11 is t!,at tlle P°st should
_____  pany, will bo accepted. | b‘‘ located at Ypsilanti on account

Oscar Olander, commissioner of , Ford has offered to construct a tbe large number of crimes in 
public safety, stated recently that | modem state police post building • that vicinity, especially the quad- 
tile Wayne detachment of the state land the Common Council of Ypsi- { ruple slayings near Willis on Aug- 
poliee would immediately be trans- lnuti has offered a tract of land. I usr 10.

OnlyTRUTHFUL
TIRE ADVERTISING

ALLEN THEATRE |
Plymouth, Mich. :

PENING '

w WINS
¥▼ HEN we advertised the fact that Fire

stone was furnishing us complete lines of 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires that not only 
met the price but heat the quality and con
struction of every grade of special brand 
tires sold by mail order houses and others, 
the mail order houses made vigorous pro
tests to Better Business Bureaus and made 
demands upon newspapers not to accept 
Firestone or our advertising.

We cannot blame them for they did not 
want car owners to know that they could get, 
at no more cost, a better tire made by a lead
ing manufacturer, bearing his name and 
guarantee plus our guarantee and our service.

When car owners awakened to this fact, 
they came to us, compared the sections we 
had cut from Firestone Tires and special 
brand mail order tires, and were astounded

As a result, our business and that of c.... 
Firestone Dealers throughout the country, 
increased so fast that it has been necessary 
for Firestone to run their factories twenty- 
four hours a day and Firestone sold more 
tires in April, May and June than in any like 
period in the history of the company.

In our advertising we do not make com
parisons involving laboratory tests which 
voS cannot verify except in a laboratory — 
neither do we make comparisons of con
struction or price based on misleading classi
fications such as first line tire, second line 
tire or third line tire*—we do not make com
parisons to, confuse and mislead you as to 
actual values and service—we only make 
statements and comparisons that you can 
verify for yourself in our store before you 
purchase the tire.

Come in today and get the greater safety, 
extra quality and extra values found or’ • 
Firestone Tires.

The biggest season ever booked for any one 
theatre-every show a headliner-every pic

ture a treat for the entire family.
SHOWS—Sunday-Monday; Wednesday- 

Thursday; Friday-Saturday. 
Saturday Matinee--2:30, starting Sept. 26
Sunday shows continuous--3:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.-3:0° 5 00 ' 00and 9:00

i Admission: Adults 35c; Children 10cI ___ _____
1 LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL SHOWS 
•* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .»

i sS.&27M28 "Huckleberry Finn w ith Jackie Coogan
Junior Durkin & Mitzi Green

Wednesday-Thursday
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

“Honeymoon Lane”
with Eddie Dowling

,Fri. & Sat., Oct. 2-3
“A Daughter of the 

Dragon”
With WARNER OLAND and ANNA MAY WONG

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION at Saturday Matinees
A special series of football pictures showing and explaining ac
tual plays and games as directed by leading coaches and play- 

ers in the United States, Starting Sept. 26.

Size

Fire-
•ton.

Oldfield
Type
Caah
Price
Each

(C8peelal
Brand
Mail

Order
Tira

Price
Each

Fire-

Oldfield
Type
Caah
Prlca

PerPr.

4.40-21____
4.50-21 ____
4.75-19........
5.25-21........
6.00-1911. D.

(BpllM under 
the tread)

$4-98
$-69
6.6$
••57

11.40

$4.98
5.69
6.65
8.57

11.40

$9.60 
IX.1O 
IX. 90 
I6.70

XX.10

TRUCK « BU8 TYPE
!3Ox5-iiop«i«
1 under the tread) 
6.00-20(3 plica 

: under the tread).

17-99

1$.M

$17.95

15.35

34-90

X9.$O

Type
Svw
Heavy
Duty

Ca»h Prioe

*When the Nationa. 
better Business Bu

reau realized that their 
Bulletin No. 634 was be
ing taken advantage of 
by some advertisers they 
issued a Bulletin dated 
July lOlli as follows:

“In our Bulletin No. 
634 entitled ‘Defini
tions of Terms iJsed in 
the Tire Industry’ wc 
pubislied definitions of 
First Line —— Second 
Line — Third Line — 
Heavy Duty and Super 
Heavy Duty Tires.

“Our definitions 
pointed out, ‘Although 
each manufacturer’s or 
distributor’s first line 
tire may represent his 
best standard size 4 or 6 
ply tire, there is not nec
essarily any equality of 
competitive first line 
tires as to materials, 
workmanship or price.’ 
This interpretation also 
applies to all lines of 
tires.

“We therefore recom
mend that advertising to 

; c consumer shall avoid 
e use of these terms 

or the purpose of com- 
paringcompetitive prod
ucts.”

1 Size

Firestone
Sentinel

Type
Caah
Price
Each

^Special
Brand
Mall
Order
Tire
Price
Each

Flrectone
Sentinel

Type
Caah
Price

Por Pair

4.40-21 $4.39 $1.35 •8.90
4.50-20 4-7$ 4.78 9-X6
4.50-21 4.8< 4.85 9*40
4.75-19 5.66 5.68 11.14
•4.75-20 5.79 5.75 11.X 6
5.00-19 5-99 5.99 11.66
5.00-20 6.10 6.10 11.96
5.00-21 6.30 6.30 1X.40
3.25-21 7-37 7.37 14.5*

Special
Braid
Mali

*A “Special Brand” 
Tire is made by a man
ufacturer for distribu
tors such as Mail Order 
houses, oil companies 
and others, under a name 
that does not identify the 
tire manufacturer to ther 
public, usually because 
he builds his “best qual
ity” tires under his own 
name. Firestone puts his 
name on every tire he 
makes.

4.50- 20
4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-21
5.50- 19 
6.00-19 
6.00-20
6.50- 19

$6-99
••79
••7$

ix.99
X9-B9
I4-U
IfM
16.69

$8.70
8.85
9.75

13.05
13.35 
14.95
15.35 
16.65

$i6.7>
1*9*
1S.9O

>9.90
X9.6O
*9-»O
3X^«

Double Guarantee
-—Every tire manufac
tured by Firestone bears 
the name Firestone and 
carries Firestone’s un
limited guarantee and 
ours. You are doubly 
protected.

30x3} Cl

4.40-21

4.50-21

$3-79

>-•9

4^9

$3.75

3.89

4.45

•7.9»

7-99

FlrMtwnt B«rvl«« Dwalora «ul B«rvio« Stores bave Tow Money on4 Serve Ton Better

Cars Washed 95c
Fords and Chevrolets A 
Greased - - $1.00

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street at P. M. Railroad

PHONE 313 w
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MICHIGAN BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

Long Distance Rates Are 
Surprisingly Low—

The Service Is Surprisingly Fast

for y
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

You can talk for THREE MINUTES to any of 
the following points:

Day
. itatioo-to-Station

Rate
Plymouth to:

Bay City $-70
Hastings -70
Coldwater -65
Saginaw -60
Lansing .55

T he rates quqted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective 4:50 
a. m. to 7:00 p. m. Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 
7:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m., and Nl^lit Station-to-Station rates, 
8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.

For fastest serirce. give the operator the 
telephone number of the person you are catling, uhich can 

be obtained from "Information"

“Why
My. Next Car 

will be

A FORD”

When you boy a Ford there are two things you never have 
to worry about. One is reliability. The other is long life.

Here's an interesting letter from a Ford owner in North 
Carolina:

“My Ford was purchased May 8, 1928, and has been run 121,767 
miles. It has never stopped on the road for repairs of any kind what* 
soever except punctures.

‘‘The brakes were relined at 101,000 miles. My gas mileage aver
aged 21 miles to the gallon, and on tires, 19,000 miles per tire. I travel 
over all kinds of road conditions—mountainous and flat.

“I consider this a wonderful record and I assure you my next car 
will also be a Ford.”

This is just one of many tributes to the reliability and 
long life of the Ford. A Ford owner in Iowa tells of driving 
his Ford 73,000 miles in a single year. Another writes of 
120,000 miles of good service.

Think ahead when you are considering the purchase of 
an automobile and consider what it will be like after thou
sands of miles of driving. Will you sHll be satisfied? Will 
you still say “it’s a^reat car”?

If it's a Ford, you know everything will be O. K. It will 
he taking you there and back in good style,' just as it has 
always done. And you will have saved many important, 
worth-while dollars in cost of operation and up-keep and 
low yearly'depreciation.

FIFTEEN BODY TYPES

$430 ™’64O
F.O.B. Detroit, phu freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire, 
extra at low cost. Economical time payments through the Authorised 

Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.

CAVALRY CLUB WILL STAGE FALL HORSE , 
SHOW AT SIX MILE-INKSTER ROADS, SAT- i
URDAY, OCTOBER 3—PLAN MANY CLASSES
The Cavalry Club of Michigan, 

already well known throughout this 
area for its horse shows and its 
activities in stimulating interest in 
horses and horsemanship, will spon: 
sor an autumn horse show and 
gymkhana on the club’s own show 
Held, Six Mile and Inkster roads, 
Saturday afternoon, October 3. The 
Bound Brook and Oakdale riding 
clubs are cooperating in the event.

The first class, for children un
der 10 years of age, will be called 
into the ring at 2:30 p. m. The 
program of events is expected to fill 
four hours.

Entries will be accepted from all 
stable* in Detroit and the surround
ing area. However, it is the pur- 
pose of the show to give the people 
of Northwest Detroit and the 
Northville -Plymouth -Farmington 
area an opportunity to develop 
their horses in their own district. 
There are more than 700 horses in 
Northville, Farmington. Plymouth 
and the northwest Detroit area and 
it is from this horse center that 
the entries will be mainly drawn.

Comparatively few people, even 
those including those residing in 
the northwest section, realize the 
splendid riding facilities offered lo
cally. Many are, however, taking 
advantage of the proximity of rid
ing academies and daily enjoying 
the pleasure of riding across the 

J fields and along the beautiful bridle 
j paths in the district.
I The program for the autumn 
i show follows :

Class No. 1—Children under 10 
years of age.

(.'lass No. 2—Ladies' tliree-gaited 
horses.

Class No. 3—Novice hunters.
('lass No. 4—Five-gaited horses.
Class No. 5—Quarter-mile fiat

Class No. 0—Parent and children 
(under 13 years of age,.

Class No. 7—Officers' chargers. 
Military class in uniform.

Class No. 8—OiK‘11 jumping.
Class No. ft—Polo pony scurry.
Class No. 10—Gentlemen's three- 

gajted hot-ses.
Class No. 11—Hunter' class.
Class No. 12—Three-quarter-mile 

steeplechase over brush jumps.
Following the show a barbecue,

Argentine style, will be served and , 
during the evening the club will I 
hold ojx'ii house with dancing.

Further information regarding 
the autumn horse show may be ob
tained from Captain C. I). Keirh 
at. the Cavalry Club of Michigan, 
Redford 3847, from Captain V. A. 
Tareff at. Bound Brook Riding Club, 
Six Mile and Middlebelt roads, 
Farmington 344F13, or from Cap
tain Wm. Wellwood, at Oakdale 
Riding Club, Redford 0S03.

Boxes or individual seats may he 
obtained through tfie above men
tioned clubs or from Lieut. Waldo 
T. Johnson. Med-Res., 204 Publix 
Redford Theatre building, 17354 
Lahser avenue.

Entries in the various classes 
may l>e made up to and including 
Thursday, October 1.

The show is under the supervi
sion of Captain C. D. Keith, 319th 
Cavalry, and Captain V. A. Tareff, 
QM-Res.

Rosedale Gardens
CADY SCHOOL NEWS

(Too late for last week)
Cady school opened Sept. 8. We 

have an enrollment of 155 pupils 
so far this year. The teachers for 
this year are Mrs. Ames, Miss Ut-’ 
ter. Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. Truesdell.

The following pupils were elected 
at our Citizenship club: President, 
Margaret Marcotte: vice president, 
Kazimer Kolomypski; secretary- J 
treasurer. Morris Loyd: boys' 
health officer. Walter Schrader; 
girls’ health officer, Helen Vincent.

Our school lias a new well and a 
new cupboard in the library for 
supplies.

Out' school hoard for this year is 
as follows: Mr. Dodson, Mr. Sker- 
rett. Mr. Sissman.

We are learning new i>oems this 
week: "September,” "The Road.” 
"It Couldn't Be Done."

We were very happy to fin'd that 
all 7th graders had successfully 
passed their state examinations. Our 
sth grade lias nine pupils. Last 
year we had 13 members.

Sr. Michael's Parish bnildin? is 
coming along nicely, the brickti- 
cians almost have their job com
pleted, even to nicely boxing in the 
huge chimney crocks that Mr. 
Eckles sent down from Plymouth.

Ben Bagozzi had his chariot 
smashed up the other day, but ap
peared on the job with cane in 
hand, the better to direct the lath
ers and plaster arists, as well as 
the carpenterticians Adam and Wil
bur Burton who have been making 
the stage in the auditorium, while 
master plumber Bill Burton has 
been stepping on the corns of the 
Federated Utilities gang at gas pii>- 
ing. All this rush, according to Al 
Henlge, is the fact that the Altar 
Scoiety simply must, have every
thing in order in kitchen and stage 
in plenty of time for the Fall Festi
val. At the same time Father John 
E. Contway is expecting that al! 
will be read.v to have Mass in the 
new building possibly three weeks 
from Sunday.

Don't forget to give the entrance 
way and the eastend the once o 
—nice stone and also tile work.

The only thing we can say is— 
glad they came, sorry to see them 
go, and we hope they all had a good 
time, including Pres. Hoover, who 
the weather man accommodated 
very nicely with tlpical D. C. 
weather.

Welcome to the. community are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Wood and 
baby, who have leased the brick 
hungalo, 9910 Blackburn Ave. from 
Mrs. Wayne D. Thornton, the lat
ter family having departed for El
mira. New York, for an extended 
period. ,

Alterations and additions are 
still keeping construction supr. 
Chan. (r. Wilson, and the depart
ment busy. Besides to "Rectory 
pro tern." there are the Bryant and 
King places feeling the touch of 
the entire force, and then Cousin 
Silvio is doing another job for the 
Roindell's so that Iiro. Gelbert Day 
and Cousin Leo and Uncle Robert 
Wilson may build a nice menage to 
keep the family car from the win
ter blasts and the summer stir.

l.egionairt'es from all over the V. 
S. A.. stopt. looked, and listened 
liardby our development, the past 
week, all conceding the fact that 
wo are as good ns. if not better 
than like places from their "home 
town.." Whatever the section they 
came from it is still home to them.

! Sad Ending to Meeting
I Twenty years had passed since 
• Frank A. Stedman and Robert Jos- 
i lyn. boyhood ehums, had seen each 
j other. They met in the lobby of 
a hank at Boulder. Colo. Joslyu 

I is vice president of the institution, 
i Stedman a prosperous department 
i store owner in Elgin, 111. A moment 
I after they shook hands Stedman 
I who was 57 years old, fell dead of 
I heart disease.

Refused To Be Convinced
■ At Prescott, Ariz., Mrs. Dorothy 
1 1’. Shelby refused to be convinced 
i the other day when a letter arrived 
' from the federal veterans' bureau 
saying she was a widow and ask- 

i ing her to apply for the insurance.
Ward Shelby, the husband, was not 

: convinced either. He was by Ills 
wife's side wlieu the letter arrived.

Riches By Farm Hand
Farming may or may not be a 

paying occupation, but a Scottish 
farm laborer has proved that the 
job of hired man can be profitable. 
A farm laborer for 25 years near 
London, George Simpson, an elder
ly bachelor, died not long ago and 
left an estate of ?20.000 In cash and 
securities.

Stop in before you start out
Latest Improved 
GOODYEAR 

PATHFINDER 
Supertwist Cord Tires 

Let us show you the finer quality 
that you get because Goodyear builds

MILLIONS more tires

Sixo Each Pair
430-29 (29x430).......................$5.60 $10.90
430-21 (30x430).........................5.69 11.10
30x3’/j Reg. CL.............................439 834

Size Price
4.50-20 (29x430).................................... $7.45
5.00-19 (29x5.00)................................. 9.15
535-18 (28x535).................................... 1037

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY Phone 95

Card party will be held at home 
of Mi$. Fred C. Winkler, Pembroke 
Rd., tomorrow evening, Sept. 26, 
1931. This is for to raise the 
necessary funds to carry on with 
the dinner planned for October 25, 
1931. the day of the Festival. Let's 
go and help the Altar Society.

Souvenir Book is in the making, 
thanks to the aid given by local 
Plymouth merchants, who have 
placed cards therein. The book 
will contain pictures of Bishop 
Gallagher, the pastor. Rev. John E. 
Contway, the Master Plan and the

Programme, etc., spaces for cards 
for business men and commercial 
institutions. The book will be a 
permanent record with the Catholic 
families. The Plymouth Mall has 
been designated the official printer.

Barber Bars All Women
There will be no women waiting 

in the new shop opened by O. W. 
Sciscoe, veteran barber, in Bloom
ington. Ind. Sciscoe has announced 
that only men patrons will be wel
come.

the HEART 
OF THE KITCHEN

IN HOMES BEYOND CITY GAS MAINS

A new Detroit-Jewel
with Philgas Service

The Heart of any Kitchen is the cooking equipment—for it deter
mines efficiency (time saving), beauty and cleanliness. And even 
though you live beyond the gas mains, in quiet suburban surround
ings, you can have the best! • • • Philgas brings real gas—an 
exact duplication of city gas service—to your home — and with 
Philgas you can have a beautiful, efficient new Detroit-Jewel range 
at the lowest price in history. Let us tell you about this new model!

Huston and Co.
Hardware Penniman Ave.

SERVICE

New Improved 1931 
GOODYEAR 

ALL-WEATHER
Supertwist Cord Tires 

The latest greatest reason why more 
people ride on Goodyear Tires than

any other kind

How are your tires, battery, 
oil ’n everything?

Nothing is more bothersome than trouble on a trip. We can help 
you avoid this. Stop in and let us look your tires over, check up on 
the air, remove tacks, glass and other things that might cause 
punctures. You will have a better time if you use our service before 
you start out... A great deal of what we do-—and gladly do!—coots 
you no more than a “Thank You.’* •-
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FOR SALE

FOIt SALE—At a naertflcv. B- 
flat trtlinpet and nickel-plated 
music stand in perfect condition. 
Have no further use for same. 
Phone lhfl, desk nuAber 4. Inc

20A, new 5-room house, borders 
lak^, in Irish hills district; $3,- 
290: $900 down. 131A, plenty 
of gdod buildings, extra good 
dark loam soil: 15A nice maple 
timber: $7,500. Large list of 
farms for sale and exchange. 
Martin S. Westcott, Cement City, 
Michigan: on US-112, 3’/3 miles 
west of Cambridge .It. Ip

FOR SALE—T«o new milch cows. 
Call at corner of Ford and Art- 
ley roads. J. A. Dingledey. lc

FOR SALE- 
ply Grovt 
Abror.

-Beagle hound. Ap- 
r I’rough. 206 E. Ann 

lc
FOR SALE—One ten horse lower 

steam .boiler: new flews in Itdil- 
er. Write Plymouth P. O. Box 
112. or Nicholas Hayden, Iilver 
Rouge._______________i______lp

FOR SALE—Thirty white Plym
outh Rock pullets. 149 South 
Union Sr._________________ Ip

FOR SALE—Seven-room modern 
house. 986 Church st.. close in; 
paved street. Cash or terms. 
Write 322 Elm Place. East Lans
ing. 44|>4

UJov&T QAht-XyjuJv QukAe to ‘Kwl
BUSINESS I OCALS

More new hats just in, and at
prides you can't beat. Mrs. C. 
O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey St.

________________  IP
’.vthian Sisters will have a bake

sale at Itattenbury's Market, 
Saturday. September’26. starting 
at one o’clock. _______lc

Agency for Scott All Wave radios. 
Have your radios repaired. Also 
baby cabs and kiddie cars re
tired. Apply 186 E. Liberty Sr.. 

phone IGOR.___________________ lc

INVESTORS PARADISE—Several 
Plymouth homes, modern in good 
repair. Must be sold. 29% un
der 1931 values. (5. A. Bake- 
well. 538 IV. Ann Arbor Plume 
149. evenings 4MM. 44<-2

FOR SALE—One of most desirable 
residences in entire Northville 
section. Located on hill over
looking all Wayne county. Near
ly block of ground. Desire to 
sell it as soon as possible and 
will let it go at a price you will 
like. Inquire E. It. Eaton, Plym
outh Mail office.___________ tf j

FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeckl 
road. 80x139. This is a fine! 
building site overlooking the1 
park, ('reap for cash or easy . 
terms. I’bone 595J. 32tf !,,,

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three rooms for ligbi 

housekeeping, lower floor, twf 
♦ blocks south of Hotel May flow

er. 575 S. Main St.
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow, 

full basement and garage, at 472 
Holbrook Ave. Call at 575 S. 
Main St. lp

FOR R ENT—Six-rnoin bouse oil
Starkweal her avtaiuc. modern,
with trarage: $39 picr mouth. Al-

' si) 3-room house (>n Irwin St.,
at $:12 jx-r mouth. Inquire 193.)
IlolbTook avenue. 46tfc

FOR IIII1NT—Furnished bouse wilh
gani:gc. $29 per nionili. Apply
186 E. Lik'rty St., phone 160R.

lc
FDR RENT—Modern 6-room apart

ment. garage under, apartment, 
one block from business section: 
Call ?t 576 W. Ann Arbor St., 
to see the house. For particu
lars phone or write Milforil Ba
ker, Northville. 193, ’ 4(‘.l2c

FDR RENT^Eight-room house 011 
Anu Arbor St ; electric lights, 
gas/ water, furnace; $15 per 
month: John Bunyea. phone
7135F21. lp

FOR RENT -Four-room apart
ment. lower rooms, steam heat
ed. heat furnished. Ella Davis. 

 259 E. Ann Arbor Sr. lp
TO RENT—Six-room cottage at 257 

Hamilton street: reasonable 
rent to small family. . lp

FDR RENT—Modern 6-room house 
and garage: first class condition, 
rent $3-5. Phone 622. lc

HOUSE TO RENT—on Star£ 
weather Ave. Inquire of Al- 
l»ert Gayde.___________ _ 43tf-c

FOR RENT—Furnished house. 
Sept. 1: four bedrooms; best lo- 
cation. Phone 6S9. 38tfc

FOR RENT—Several desirable 
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, 

niman-Allen Bldg., phone 
tf

211 I'c 
209.

WANTED
l.MI-.P-A young couple to 
share my home with me for the 
winter. Nearly all the furni
ture is here,, and ver.v pleasant. 
Dn the Plymouth road, just a 
short distance front town. Just 
the thing for ;i young couple 
thnr have just been married.

vare of Plymouth, 
3cMail. 

WANTED—Pa-, , refined person,
housekeeping or waitress posi
tion: references. Phone 584W 

__ .or v.iH^ar 641 Forest Ave. j„
" Kara^ nie,^«nic

either full or part time. Phone
_^Nor'tl,vj|le 7IHF12. jp
WA\rED_.\. lady' wishisTi posl- 

rom h",Kl.kceper f(>r a h((lv

B Hl sew by the hour at your 
"«n Imine. Addres> 915 Mill St.

__ Ll.vmpntli. Mich. 4ntop
WANTEfU-Let tl,—

'•hone' “f 'VO"*'' ‘1 oom „r ni,lJv />4fi Roe

srr.'------------------------ - -WttfpM ANT ED-.n,,.,^^ an(, r0omer5..
like U’PCk' A,Sn ^°U,d
like work of any kind for man
ivAne’man- sfarkweather
avenue, next door to Reed’s 
icstanrant.

WAXTf:t>_wS;iI,„. r|p«»lw and 
w«Klilns wnlls: ,l,.a„i„c ,va„ 
pni-r. lawn innwhiK. ri,B Imit-
v°'M W“- ral1 .HB N. Harvey st.. or Phone 562J

—--____________ 44tf
WANTED—Pnsltlnn „„ (,„nwkw> 

er or light housework. 235
Amelia St.

~lostandFfound"
. pt>™IyG°'><l l>r«i pnllw Aoc.

; about year old. Owner can 
■ave- same by paying for this

JBqnire after 7:00 o'clock . 
evening, ,t 175 Amelia street, j

A FEW “DO YOUS”
WHICH MIGHT AID 

IN SAFE DRIVING
1>.» you, when drvlng. observe 

the "SLOW" sign wherever placed? 
It was not placed there without 
reason.

Do you. when driving, observe 
or bus., stay far enough behind so 
that when you pull out to see if 

‘you can pass you have room to 
swing back on your own side if ve
hicles are approaching?

Do you ignore the Yellow Lines 
approaching hills or curves? They 
were placed there for your safety, 
do not cross them.

yoir try to beat the other fel- 
NAR-

ROW BRllMiE'’ or do you slow 
down anil get under control?

In. yon keep in the outside lane 
when making left turns on "curves 
or turns, where the road is 

plainly visible a’-ounil the turn, 
"take a chance" and cut in on 
left side

Dance Saturday night at Grange
Ilall. S:3(> o'clock.____ _______ lc

FIRNACE REPAIRING
Phone Plymouth 575W for free

estimate on hot air furnace b.w to it when the sign says 
cleaning and repairing. Re-'
placement parts at cost. All

work guaranteed.________ 46t2p
Spiritual message circle Friday,

Sept. 25. at IV. F. Coffman's. 162
Rose St., Plymouth. Everybody i >>«» 
welcome. Rev. Artnitage will ' or'

__ 1 >e present.__Admission 25c.1 p
FA LL PERMANENT WAVE 

PRICES
Permanents for school girls $4.56.

Steinhurst sjH'cial jiermanent
$5.00. Oil-i-way wave. $5.50.
Gabfileen reconditioning, $8.50.
Phone is. Steinhurst Beauty
Shoppe. 292 Main st. 44tfc

WILL DEVELOP 
A BIG BLUEBERRY

FOR SWAMP LAND
A new crop for Michigan muck 

lands appears probable as the re
sult of the discovery of excellent 
types of native blueberries which 
can be propogated by the process 
perfected by members of the horti
cultural department of Michigan 
State College.

' Blueberries will not grow true to 
seed, and, until tlu* new method of 
rooting cuttings was perfected, it 

' was impossible to produce enough 
j rooted cuttings to make the planting 
[ of new areas profitable. The na- 
1 live, wild varieties vary so much in j 
size and quality of lierries that no' 
great market demand could In- cre- 

latwL
I Flfi.v 
j samples 
1 College 
! ibis

live Michigan 
of native Ixo 
horticultural 

nd. fron

I ample 
ties to 
depart i

YPSILANTI BOY 
DIES FROM FOOT

BALL INJURIES
Wayne Merrifield. 21 years old, 

former Ann Arbor High athlete, 
died early Sunday morning as a 
result of injuries suffered in Michi
gan State Normal College's first 
foot ball scrimmage held last Satur
day morning.

Merrifield, a junior. was making 
bis first bid for a tackle jaisitioii on 
the Normal team. When lie .. v 
carried off the field. Saturday, it j K 
was believed that be suffered solely 
from a broken leg. lie made no 
other complaints.

At the Normal Health Cottage, 
where Merrifield was taken, be la
ter summoned physicians and the 
discovered the youth was suffering 
from a rupture of internal organs.
He sank rapidly and died at 1

Physicians, because of the youth'.. H 
failure to complain of internal in- j ® 
jury at the time the broken leg

uncertain whether it was

j
ns. k

‘xcellent specimens
the left side? 1 for propogation. The best sample > f *R was ' $

Do yon slow down on curves I 'ls sustained in the same play. It wasiU
wlieii the sign says "33 Miles Safe ' J’™?* ’“'J?' ““‘V.Ax !‘eX “’St ,J .believed tmssible that the youth1#
Sliced"—t here is a good rea'sou for |fs , 1'might have been injured in previ-1 
placing that sign ami it is for your . * ,’usb fro,.n "1 ' , Ti’5‘ mis plays and not bothered by pain, 19
m<Hy. lur chow saiin.h', t-rov l , were held Tups- | S

When Winter Strikes —- Be Ready !! 
SPECIAL DELUXE MODEL 

Only
$18 Complete
18 Months to Pay

NOTE AMAZING LOW PRICES ON 
THESE GAS SPACE HEATERS

Don’t go through another winter without the luxury, the downright com
fort of gas heat! .... IT’S NOW SO EASY, SO INEXPENSIVE TO HAVE.

Here, for instance, are two wonderful bargains. These are the very latest 
design in efficient, good-looking radiant heaters. They are the proper size for 
the average room.

Yet, see how little they cost. And, better still, you can purchase either for 
as little as $1 down..

Before winter strikes— GET READY! Ask us for full facts about correct 
placing of there heaters in your home. One of our men will gladly call. Phone 
or write for an appointment. Or drop in at the display room.

New Type
“Hot Spot” Reflector

day morning at 10 o'clock at the 
Hildebrand Funeral Home in Ann 
Ai'iior. with burial Ix'ing in Bellaire, 
Midi.. Merrifield's former home.

I which were over one-hall'
I diameter and of excellent 
Tlu* other bush wits nearly :

The finding of the Micliig; 
os which have survived the rigors 
of several seasons proves the hardi
ness of the varieties. Cm tings will 

I be made and the plants grown from 
1 these will furnish enough cuttings 
for extensive commercial plantings. 

' Michigan has large niVas of swamp 
j lands which are adapted to blne- 
' berry production.

ing ’
< good. 
1 bnsb-

I'ARD—We wish to express our 
thanks to neighbors and friends 
for the many acts of kindness 
and flowers sent us during the 
sickness and death of our bus- 
band and father.

Mrs. Josephine Gorton and
Family. Ip 

<_Ald ’rummage sale 
e held in the church base- 

Fri. and Sat.. October 
lid 3rd, A bake sale will 
e held on Saturday. 44c3

• M.E. 
•ill In

2nd 
a Is..

Have oil : •en that granite marke:
for $25.00 ar Hie Milford Grau-

__ite Wnrk3-Xfl Milford?_____ 44p4
Dance ar Grange Hall. Saturday 

night, given by the Redmon, at 
8:30 p.. m. Ladies free. Ad-

__ mission Jbr gentlemen. 35c. lc
HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING

TAILORING
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St. 

Plymouth. Mich.. Phone 5901V.
________________________ 18tfc
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
Cut In prices. When done in. silk, 

bring thread to match. Also 
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 
332 W. Liberty Street. tf

SHOE REPAIRING
at big reductions. Wliile-you-wait 

service. Steinhurst's sitoe Re- 
292 Main St.. Plymouth.

AUCTION SALE
Friday. Sept. 25: 19 head register

ed Jci'sey cows and two 2-year- 
obl libifers to freshen soon: 7 
Belgian horses and colts, Sale 
starts at noon. For further In
formation. write 4. E. Goodell, 
proprietor, Otisville, Midi, 1 p

IN MEMORIAM
Iu loving memory of our dear moth

er. Augusta Mielbeck, who de
parted two years ago. September 
25. 1929:
Those willing hands,
That tender heart.

At rest from toil and pain, 
Sleep on. dear mother.
Heavenly peace.

I'ntil we meet asain.
Sadly missed by her clilhlren.

_______ lp
A 1 ARD--it is far iieyond my fee

ble expression of words to carry 
to Mr. Pierce's many friends, to

and 
onr 

111a ny.

children's 
appreciation 

expres-

you try to pass a slowly mov- 
'biele which you have trailed 

ui» a bill when it starts down, if 
trailie is closely approaching? Re- 
meinlK-r, ii may greatly accelerate 
when it starts down and yon will 
be placisl in an embarrassing posi
tion.

Do you obey the speed law when 
passing through small towns—"20 
Miles Per Hour"—you know ' the 
residents of those towns love their 
lives and their children llie same

IS I MRS. GOTTS, AGE 
„ I 55 YEARS, DIESDo you move over when the car | 

behind signals or do you just sliow 
bad manners and "hog the road?-’

I >0 .von use common sense, backed 
by the Golden Rule or just drive 
like a “lioor?”

Tin* Traffic Law protects you 
from the other fellow, learn it and 
observe it and help reduce acci
dents.

There were 107 fatals and 1467 
injury accidents in Michigan in 
Michigan in July.

MORE WOMEN ARE 
WORKING, FEWER

MEN EMPLOYED

Lottie B. Gotts, who resided at 
Cherry Ilill. passed away ar Provi
dence bospiral. Detroit, Thursday. 
September 17th. at the age of 55 
years. She was the wife of Ed
ward Gotts. The laxly was brought 
to the Schrader BiPthers Funeral 
Home. Plymouth, and later taken' 
to her home at Cherry Ilill. from 
which place funeral services were 
held Saturday. September 19th, 
1931, at 2:00 p. m. Interment at 
Cherry Hill Cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MISS , 
MATEN IS TODAY

Clai'ii Edna Maten. who resided 
at Newburg, passed away at the [Hi, 
Eastlawn bospiral, Northville, M'ed- | , 
nesday morning. Sepfcmber 23rd. j 
ar the age of 46 years. She was 11 
the daughter of Mrs. Dora E. Maten j; i 
and si^’er of Roy Maten of Detroit, j 
The body was brought to the j # 
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, y 
Plymouth. Funeral services will 
be held tixlay, Friday, September! 
25. nt 3:00 i>. m.. from Newburg 
church. Interment in Newburg I

AN INDEPENDENT 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

IS ORGANIZED

tor i #

1'

A steady decline in the gainfully 
employed percentage of male popu
lation over 10 years ago has been 
shown tin each census since 1900, 
while the jiercentage of gainfully 
employed females of the same age 
group lias .shown a constant in
crease during the same years, the 
Bureau of the Gensus shows in an 
analysis of the 1930 figures on an 
employment basis.

Gainfully employed males in 1930 
totaled 38,053,795, and females 10,- 
778.794, together representing 49.5 
per cent of the population 10 years 
old and over, or 39.8 per cent of 
the entire population. The per
centage of men gainfully emjiloyed 
declined from 78.2 In 1920 to 76.2 in 
1930, while the percentage of wom
en increased from 21.1 in 1920 to 
22.1 in 1930. J

The Bureau’s figures show that' ^l‘
the iucrease in the number of fe
males. gainfully employed.

LIGHTNING KILLS 
NOVI MAN DURING 

A SUDDEN STORM

A ten m composed of former 
Plymouth and Northville . high 
school players is rounding into 
shape to give Plymouth football 
fans a chance to see some l'eal foot
ball this fall. This team plans to 
have a game every Sunday at the 
new field tit Riverside park, begin
ning October 11. The fans can 
look forward to some real games 

only fast, teams from Detroit

1

Only $10.75
Complete 

18 Months to Pay

Si Michigan Federated Utilities

During oue of the sudden storms 
which prevailed late Wednesday 
afternoon all arouutl Plymouth, but 
missed this place entirely, light
ning struck and instantly killed [a,1(l surrounding towns are being 
Frank 1’. Raineri, 78 years old. as booked.
he stood uuder a tree in Novi. With ^he followiiig report for seritn- 
his SOU he has conducted a small flI Riverside Park, Sunday,
eating place 6n Grand River near September 27. nt 9:00 a. m.: Pierre 
the Standard Oil station called , Kenyon. Ralph Wood, Vaughn 
•’Novi Gardens.” He had apparent- s,,lith. Ia>o Wood. Ed. Wood, Del 
ly gone up to the tree as the storm , Uampbell, Hally Mills, Foster How- 
broke to remove a pet chicken that . •IohnnJv Leavensworth. Spike
had lieen fastened to the tree. Just 
ns he ivached for it. lightning 
struck the tree and he was instant
ly killed. Mr. Raineri and his 
came here blit a few months 
from Detroit.

; .....  »?id Mr's. Orson Pollev eii-
1 ter!:ilhed at dinner Thursday eve
ning at tifeir home on North Harvey

Rathburn, Miller, Harlow Williams, 
Bannerman. Mike Herrick. Orsou 
Atchison. Stan Lancor, Micky Cas
ter. Steve Ribar, Egloff. Anyone 

agij H'y-out report nt this time,
- | -----------------------

Washington Retreat Is Now Speak
easy

The .Mstoilc prince homestead, in
............ . ........... -------- -----...Flushing. N, Y„ Fhere George

greater in the decade than for the| :>,r?pr' ^.r‘ au<^ ^rs- ^taxwell Muon Washington stayed lii post-revolu- 
m.'ile population of the samp cate- !,nf‘ family. Dr. and Mrs. John Dl- timiary days, is now listed as one 
gory, hilt the Bnrertii was surprised >a'er *,n<’ fam*ly a,1d William Con-1 of New York's 40,000 speakeasies, 
that the increase on the part of •ll<>r' I The place was raided recently.
Hie women workers was not greater.! ---------------------------------------------------------

is common knowledge. It was 
explained, that more and more 
women are turning to employment 
and ir was expected that the last 
10-year period would show all in- 
ci’ense in their numbers—larger: 
than actually occurred. The Bureau i 

mir sorrow braral.lr. All v,.„r wlf "» wtolvh explains
i.„ ' 1 . inci-ease was not larger,

since tlie number of offices, shops, 
fiieinries and other places where I 
workers may be employed is said to 
be constantly increasing.

sinus nf sympathy, those coni-1 
forting words and beautiful 
flowers, contributions to onr ma- 1 
terial needs, and those who gave 
I heir cars, were all that made

kindnesses shall never be 
iroften.

Mi's. Frank J. Pierce and Family.
____

'f the la Jo
I-. j-.mv.ipn cnricr

III

for-

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS ' RB

VVXVVVVVllVVVVVVVVVtXXAMVVVVVVA'VVVVVVVVVVI ' j®

DO.V-Y UE K1UICULOVS ■

«-AltI»_Tli«. famil.
It;-, l-l.lwaril Coils wish to take 

"Pportnuily to express their 
(hs p appreciation to all who, „„ 
were so kino to them .liirlnf minnf.s 
tneir recent bereavement.

Her Husband. Dnugli- 
£fl_____ ter and Son.

Baby BoriiTeti Minutes Aflef fr^»
. Baby Peamsn just missed seeing * 
n Occident. He was born ten ! 

after an ambulance earrv- • 
mg his .bother. Mrs. Emil Pearson. | 
i" a Deliidt hospital crashed into ! 
.1 uni her carr. Neither was injured.

f

SPECIALLY PRICED

A Complete 
Assortment of

Model A Fords-=4^»npes antf Tudors— 
slightly used. 192b? 19(20, 1930 mttfeU to 
choose .from. Your old ear may be suf
ficient to make the* down payment!.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE frdm

nntwra motor sales
PhoMlJO S. Main St Plymouth

-T’S almost.better to*Jet the chivalry go«tha& fo'
I £xpos£ yourself to ridicule.

' If yoif wore Arrow SanforizedShirts, this 
ccftrW never happen. Every Arrow Shi/V& a style leader, 
aad'^ery Arrow Shirt is guaranteed to and fit for
ever, ton# money back. So, without any7 risk on your 
part, we' you’ll want to try our new
Arrow S« - Shrunk Shirts. An
economical start t^e Arrow Trump at

BL.UiNK BROTHERS

RVALUE |
IS THE KEYNOTE g

in this -3

SPECIAL!
SALE OF :

LAMPS I
o;i ne Hundred lan’b,K 

’bridge or junior St.He 
are offered in a great tw/l 
day clean-up sale. Lamps 
in this group have sold 
formerly as high as $25.00. 
Come early and get your 
choice. r
Complete Base & Shacfe

i BLUNK BROS.
DEPARTMENT STORE

5
5
I
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Every concrete block 
we sell 1b carefully 
selected for perfection 
In every detail We 
endeavor to Berve the 
builder In every way. 
We manufacture only 
the best.

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Biock?
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 657J

STATE PAYS OUT 
$168,421,758.20 IN

A YEAR’S TIME

BARN STRUCK BY 
LIGHTNING BURNS

Fire destroyed a barn on the Ed. 
Smith farm, on Penniman avenue 
road, south and west of Salem, at 
about midnight Monday of last 
week, after it had been struck by 
lightning.

All of the contents, consisting of 
hay. tractor, auto and tools were 
in the building when it burned.

The Salem, fire department was 
called out bptjcould do no more 
than save other buildings.

A total of $108,421,758.20 was 
handled during the coarse of the 
last fiscal year by the office of State 
Treasurer Howard C. Lawrence in 
tile conduct of the financial affairs 
nt' the State government according 
to his first annual report just issued.

Of this sum, $37,271,267.32 was 
on hand at the beginning of the 
fiscal year July 1, 1930. The total 
cash receipts reached 
490.88 during the year, while the 
total cash disbursements for all 
purposes were $133,793,025.18, leav
ing $34,628,733.02 on hand at the 
dose of business June 30. 1931.

The report contains an interest-, _____
ing list of the State depositaries, i
showing their balances at the end Postmaster Bert Giles ha 
of the vear. together with a state- notified that the department is pre- 
inent of the security held by the j paring to issue a special postage 
Treasurer in connection with each ' "tamp in tile 2-cent denomination 
deposit. ■ to commemorate the one hundred

Through another statement,) a,1,I fiftieth anniversary of the But- 
wliich is made a part of the report., l'‘‘ Aorktown.
discovery can quickly be made, eon-1 The stamp is rectangular in 
corning each county, of the amount | shape. 0.89 by 1.46 inches in tlimen- 

► 4 (if state tax paid and the amount siuns. It is printed in two colors, 
i'of primary shool funds returned j the background being in red and the 

to rhe county. It shows that of: three iHirtraits composing the ceu- 
' tlie counties of the state, only I tral design, in black, in a hori- 
twetity-one paid more state tax J znntal line across the top of the 
than was returned through the stamp are the words “United States 
medium of the primary school fund, !’•

POSTMASTER IS 
ADVISED OF NEW

LOCAL NEWS
Claud Verkerk visited relatives 

in Flint the fore part of the week.
Charles H. Rathburn. Jr., is at

tending a fifteen day session of the 
Wayne County Board of Supervis
ors in Detroit.

Miss Severine Sorenson left Fri
day for Albion, for her second year 
in college.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Butler 
have ns their guests this week, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. It. Hamilton and chil
dren of Detroit.

Miss Florence Stader was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. R. Fess- 
ler. at Wqyue. part of last week.;

YORKTOWN STAMP

been
•al weeks' stay at Mackinaw.
Miss Gladys Schroder has return

ed to Ann Arbor, where she at
tends the V. of M.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Simmons 
and Mi', and Mrs. Albert Schroder 
spent Wednesday at the Zoological 
Park. Detroit.

Miss Harrier Schroeder, who 
readies in the Union High school 
at Grand Rapids, returned to her 
duties there last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Melhiirn Partridge 
[ will entertain their bridge club
i this evening, at their home on Pen-. 

... ,, . . ,, i . I ninian avenue. istage in small whie Roman let-1 ,
Directly below on a white' ,r -B. ( ripe and family have mov- 

ihlion panel in red lettering is the!*’1’ *r"m Starkweather avenue to 
■ the Arlo Soth house on North Har

vey street.

THE GREAT HORNED GOOP

The goop Is a very shy animal 
and conies out on the glaciers of 
the French Alps only twice a year 
to shed its spots. It eats nothing 
but icicles and baled hay wire. 
When young its tail is quite long, 
but the first winter It freezes stiff 
and pieces break off as the goop 
swings it about to knock the whif
fle trees out of the way.

Of course, he’s nothing but a 
couple of peanuts and some tooth
picks with popcorn spines and ears

What First National 
Service Means 

To You

nd exclusive of gasoline tax col
lections, automobile license fee l
ceipts. ami other state revenues. word “Yorktown" 

The treasurer is custodian of the , with rhe date
center , 

on either side “1781" j
unking fund investments which to
tal. according to the report, $24.- 
19G.9oo.0O.

This is the time of 

the year for plant
ing Tulip Bulbs. 

We Have Them.

NEW PLATES FOR 
CAR NOT NEEDED 

UNTIL MARCH 1ST
Extending across the center of the 
Uiitnp arc three ovals with white 
niter and red inner line borders 
■iiiitiiiiiing. in order, beginning ut 

Here is good news Tor Plymouth i the left, the portraits of Roehnm- 
tnotorists! far owners will not he ' beau. Washington, and D eGrasse. 
required to seeure 1932 license i the names appearing in red letter- 
plares until March 1. 1932. ing on white ribbon panels at the

Under an act of the last lcgisla-1 base of the ovals.
ture fhe secretary of state has I ’||,e Yorktown stamp will first be 
authority to extend the time limit 1 pl.iml (1]1 SIlle ot.|„i„.r 19. 1931. at 
for purchasing new plates 60-days. ,„,st in yl)rktoWn. Va..
and this extension will be made in

lie left and “1931" on the right. Mrs. Henry T. Barnes of Hudson. 
Al the base of the stamp in a small ! lias been the guest of Plymouth 
panel with curled scrolls at either j relatives and attended the Amer- 
end is the word "Cents” in white ' ican Legion jiarade in Detroit. Tues-

•d Roman on a solid background. ‘
Mrs. Joseph King spent the first 

part of the week in Detroit, with 
her daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Kime.

Miss Viola King returned home 
Sunday, after spending a few days 
with her cousins. Ruth and Catlier-

stuek on with chewing gum. Cloves 
make very good horns, and a little 
work with a pen will fix up some 
nice eyes, spots, and rings on his 
tail. You can tell how old he Is 
by the number of rings he hasn’t 
broken off yet.

(© Mctropol ivain-r Service.)

Billy Herman

Rose*Bud 
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523

Greenhouse 240M

tion with the 1932 plat- 
was announced by Secretary of 
State Frank D. Fitzgerald.

Due of the (‘fleets of this ruling 
is that motorists who purchase 
plates Sept. 1. when weight tax 
fees are cut in half, will, he able 
to use the plates six months instead 
of four months r.s in previous years.

Despite the fact that there are 
81.000 fewer automobiles registered 
in Michigan this year than last, 
the amount of money collected from 
the gasoline tax is larger than in 
1930. One of the contributing 
causes of this increase is that many 
motorists who coni A have purchas
ed license plates -Tan. 1 were able 
to keep their cars in operation for 
two months through the extension 
of the time limit.

and Wethersfield. Conn, (branch 
of Hartford i. The new stamp will 
he available for purchase at other 
jmst offices and the Philatelic Agen
cy on Oetulier 20.

Stamp collectors desiring first- 
dan cancellations of the 2-cent York
town eomnieinoratsve stamp may 
send a limited number of addressed 
covers, not to exceed 10. to the 
post ma stefs at rhe above offices 
witli a cash or postal money order 
remittance to pxaety cover the

Inkste
Mi', and Mrs. Frank Broegman 

and daughter. Marguerite, accom
panied friends from Saline. Sunday, 
on a trip to Gaines, where they vis
ited friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee are 
entertaining the former's mother 
of Dayton. Ohio, for. a few days. 
Mrs. Lee is seventy-five years of 
age. and came the long distance by 
motor.

Wednesday evening members of 
Sr. John's Episcopal church gave n 
reception for Mr. Ashley, the tnis- 
sioner. who will have charge of the 
services from now on. It wasjS(

able of the stanqis required for J attended and greatly enjoyed by all.

SPECIALLY PRICED

A Complete 
Assortment of

Model A Fords—Coupes and Tudors— 
slightly used. 1928,1929,1930 models to
choose from. Your old car may be suf
ficient to make the down payment.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE from

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130 S. Main St. Plymouth

xing. Other postage stamps will 
positively not he accepted in pay
ment of the Yorktown stamps. Gov* 
ers will he accepted from bona fide 
subscribers only, and each cover 
must be properly and legibly ad- 

:sed: covers hearing pencil ad
dresses will not be accepted. Spe
cial care must he taken in address
ing covers to hear blocks of four of 
the stamps to allow sufficient clear 
space for the attaching of the 
stamps. Compliance can not be 
made with unusual requests, such 

for the affixing of stamps bear
ing plate numbers or the irregular 
placing of tlie stamps on covers, etc. 
Requests for a supply of uncanceled 
Yorktown stamps must not be in- 
•lnded in orders for first-day cov
ers. If nncanceled stamps for col
lection purjioses are desired, a sep- 
rate order should lie sent to the 

Philatelic Agency. Division of 
Staiqps. post Office Department, 
Washington. D. O,. and it will re
ceive prompt attention.

Postmasters at all direct and cen
tral accounting post offices will lie 
furnished their pro rata share of 
the Yorktown, stamps on requisi
tions prepared in the department. 
Central accounting postmasters will 
send a limited supply of Yorktown 
stamps to each district post office 
foi’ placing on sale October 20. or 
as soon thereafter as possible. Dis
trict postmasters who are furnished 
Yorktown stamps on requisitions 
prepared in the central accounting 
post office will remit for the stamps 
tn the central accounting postmas
ter immediately upon receipt of the 
stock.

^Radio’s Greatest Values!

< Atwater. Kewt
RADIO

I

Super-Heterodyne. Pent
ode & Hi-Mu Tubes. Tone 
Control. Antenna adjust
er. Full size low boy cab
inet.

All These For

COMPLETEOnly $89.00

THREE KILLED BY
SEWER CAVE-IN 

NEAR DEARBORN
Three men were killed instantly 

and two others injured seriously 
in a sewer cave-in at Southfield 
Road and Airport Drive. Dearborn, 
at 2<30 o'clock Monday afternoon. 
The dead are: Charles Varlese. 7107 
Hartwell Ave.: E. Foglitta. 3203 
Emerson Road, and Cris Carnigi, 
3201 Amazon Sr., all of Dearborn.

Ricro Tnrresom. 4950 Maple Ave., 
and George Panoviocli. 855 Maple 
Ave.. Dearborn, suffered crushed 
legs. They were taken to the Ford 
Motor Co.'s First Aid Hospital in 
1 leucborn.

-The sewer construction, which is 
known as a storm and sanitary in- 
ccptor. runs between Dearborn and 
River Rouge. The collapse involved 
a stretch under construction of 
about 900 feet. It w*s estimated 
that 1.800 tons of blue clay were 
prH'ipitated into the ditch which is

limit 2p feet deep/..
According to Alfred Heineman. 

1719 Electric St.. Lincoln Park, con
struction foreman who w 
the cave-in, the men were digging 
in the bottom of the pit. Blue clay 

•hich had been excavated had been 
pik'd along the edge of the em
bankment to a height of eight or 
nine.feet. This, Heineman said, 
rested on a surface strata of broivn 
loam winch was unable to support 
the tremendous weight of the clay. 

The loam slid lno fhe ditch, car
rying with it the heavier clay.

Man, 101, Would Divorce Wife, 26 
At' the age of 101, Samuel H.

Young, of Rocky Mount, N. C., Is 
suing for a divorce from his 26- 
year-old wife. He says his bride 
deserted him a short time after 
they were married.

'rhe St. John’s Guild of the Epis
copal church, had a very good at
tendance at the fish supper held in 
the church Friday evening.

Donald Mielheck. who had an 
operation at Highland Park hospi
tal. Is home again and getting along 
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard King and 
son. Junior, spent Sunday with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph King on North Territorial 
road.

The first meeting of the Plym
outh Child Care and Training group 
will lie held at the home of Mrs. H. 
C. Segnitz. 261 S. Main St.. Wednes
day. September 30, at 1:30 p. m. 
Everyone is urged to be present

Mrs. Irene B. Shaw and children 
are spending a few days an Elyria. 
Qhio. the guests of her uncle. Clar
ence Lyndon, and family.

Mrs. A. G. Satterla of Whittier, 
California, was a week-end guest 
of her cousin and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz.

Mrs. Lena Losee has returned 
from a two weeks’ visit with 
friends and relatives nt Milford, 
Farwell and Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dnrfee and 
son. Howard, of Ann Arbor, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Steinmetz.

Tonight. Friday evening, the 25th, 
is Reliekali Anniversary. Al! Re
bekahs and Odd Fellows and their 
families are cordially Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Maple and 
Mis. William Felt spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Felt in 
Buffalo. They also visited Lock- 
port and Niagara Falls.

A puff hall, weighing over seven 
pounds._the largest ever seen about 
here, is"on display in the Robinson 
building on Penniman' avenue. 
Jesse Hake secured it from his 
brother's farm out on the Penni
man road.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ilayhnll had
; their guests this week. Mr. and 

Mrs. T.eo Warneke and little 
daughter. Violet, and Miss 'Esther 
Thiede. nieces and nephew, and 
Mrs. Win. Thiede. sister-in-law of 
Mrs. A. Ilayhall, all of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Carnes of 
Ceresco, called on the latter's sis-1 
ter. Minnie Proctor, last week Fri
day. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Han- 
r-hptf and Mrs. E. E. Pettibone and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Proctor also called 
there the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pettibone en
tertained the following at a chicken 
dinner Sunday: Mrs. Josephine 
Ilix. Mrs. Emma Cornell. Miss Min
nie Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. Preston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hqnchett and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Col
lins. Mrs. Clara Weitzer and Carl 
Robson.

Willis A. Link, who resides at 
415 Albert street. East Lansing, but 
a visitor in Plymouth during the 
recent weeks, has in his possession 
a copy of the Ulster County. New 
York. Gazette, one of the early 
papers issued, which contains an 
extended account of the death of 
George Washington.

Twelve ladies gathered nt River
side Park. Wednesday, and enjoyed 
a pot-lnck luncheon given in honor 
of Mrs. Mayme Brooks and daugh
ter. Dotha. of Fremont. Those pres
ent besides the guests of honor were 
Mrs. Charles. G. Draper. Mrs. Al
bert Stever. Mrs. Robert H. Reck, 
Mrs. I. N. Tnnis, Mbs. Melburn 
Partridge. Mrs. Lynn Felton. Mrs: 
Geneva Bailor. Mrs. Wm. Prey- 
man . Mrs. Wyman Bartlett and 
Mrs. George Cramer.

Billy Herman, sensational second 
baseman of the Louisville Colonels, 
was purchased recently by Manager 
Hornsby for the Chicago Cubs, the 
price being rumored to be $50,000. 
He was to have reported at the end 
of the season, but nornsby has 
called him in and put him at work 
on the second bag. Herman has 
been called the best In the Ameri
can association.

Velvet Turban

Here is a very wearable and su
per-smart draped velvet turban 
with an exaggerated length of lure 
at one side. This is a most un
usual creation.

MEN ARE LIKE j 
THE LEAVES |

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH ,

Our chief concern is to give every customer 
the most effiicient service within the limits of 
sound banking.

The conservative policy of the First National 
Bank, is well known. The National Banking 
laws restrict our loans, secured or unsecured to 
not over $8000.00 to any person, corporation or 
firm, with the result that our loans do not aver
age $350.00 each, the largest loan in the bank is 
but $7800.00 and that loan is secured by prop
erty worth at least $15,000.00.

We are carrying over three times the a- 
mount of cash reserve required by the Nation
al Banking laws.

Our membership in the Federal Reserve 
System-the worlds strongest banking system, 
gives our depositors added security for their 
deposits-through our rediscount privilege.

Y our business is confidential when you bank 
with us.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

' “Depository for United States Funds”

Week End
Specials

on

Blankets
Baby Blankets, Pink QQn 
and Blue „ . OtFV
Part Wool Single Blanket. 
Plaid, assorted patterns, with 
Bound Edges, size 66 $1
by 80. Special

SOME leaves keep their green 
Longer than the rest;

When the old trees lean
Farther from the west,

When the winds blow cold.
When the last leaves fall.

Some green leaf grows old 
Latest of them all.

So It is with friends:
When the summer’s dona,

When fhe season ends,
Farther swings the sun.

Some friends will remain,
Keep their faith with yo*|

Poverty or pain.
They continue true.

Men are like the leaves,
Fairest In the spring;

When the autumn grieve*,
That’s another thing.

In the summer scene 
Would that we Could tell 

Which would be the green 
When the other* fell,

<©1MLPou<la*M>lloch.)—WHP Swrlai.

-Mail Liners For Results-1

Grey and Tan Cotton Blanket, 
Double, size 66x80

Heavy Plaid Blanket, C-j 5ft 
Double, size 66x80

Extra Heavy Part Wool Blan
ket. Asst, plaid pat- ©-j 05 
terns, size 70x80]. .7-1

Fancy pattern Indian ©4 75 
Blankets, size 66x80 *P-*-

Reversable Blankets, made in 
very attractive colors ©005 
size 66x80

Now Is The Time to Buy 
Your Blankets

OPEN EVERY EVENING

SimonS
370 So. Main St. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Does Everything 
a Toothpaste 
Should Do

MORE THAN MANY 

TOOTHPASTES 
REALLY DO

It cleans teeth thoroughly 
—gives them the white 
lustrous look that means 
proper care.

25c & 50c
Size

Sold only at Rexall Stores

Say Liquid |

When you wish to 
guard nose, mouth or 
throat against these 
infections.

JOBS, NOT DOLES, ENABLE GRAND RAPIDS 
TO CARRY ON IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
THAT ATTRACTS ATTENTION OF COUNTRY

RAIN SHORTAGE 
HURTS ALL LATE 

Crops in state

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th

, SORE THROAT 
NASAL CATARRH 
BLEEDING Gl’MS 
PYORRHEA

25c & 50c
Sizes

Sold only at RexaU Stores

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 211HE KEXALL STORE

LIBERTY STREET

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service 

Car Washing—High Pressure System 
PHONE 332

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC
Enjoy the comforts of warm chamber 

rooms in the winter and cool in summer.
Heat goes through your ceiling plaster 

much as water goes through a sieve.
We are attic specialists using such mat

erials as best suited to the particular attic.
You will be surprised at the low cost.
If you will -give us a call we will be very 

glad to give you reliable information, and 
will not bother you with “urge” to btiy.

Insulation Engineering Company
Michigan Terminal Warehouse, Detroit, Mich.
Plymouth phone, Days .552—Eve. 495

—Oregon 6400—

Repair This 
FALL

Make your home new. Give it 
charm and character. No finer 
way can this be done than by re
shingling or re-siding. Stop in 
today and we’ll quote you a price 
on repairing your home. You’ll 
be amazed at the dressed up ap
pearance new shigles or siding will 
add to your home. Act now while 
prices are low.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Phone 385 Plymouth

Jobs Instead of doles is the order 
in Grand Rapids: for every dollar 
the city spends in public relief 
Grand Rapids gets SO cents in la
bor on public improvements.

All the. physically _able unem
ployed men in the city, paradoxical
ly shaking, are at work on pro
jects that have accumulated 
over a period of years, pro-, 
jeers that have not inquired the' 
city has on hand or can acquire eas-1 
ily out of funds regularly budgeted 
to the various city departments. I

The finding of jobs in Grand ' 
Rapids was an easy matter foe. as! 
have all cities. Grand Rapids hail 
shelved numerous projects in years 
gone by largely because of lack of 
funds. The chief item of expense 
connected with most of these pro-; 
jects was. labof. Bur since the' 
supply of labor is all too plentiful( 
and the city is faced with the task 
of providing food and clothing for 
an unusually large number, the do-', 
cision was made to beautify and 
improve the city. both to the bene
fit of the city and the litteiiipioy

2.u00 men. must of them 
heads of families, are now busy 
building many of the ihings that 
Grand Rapids, lias wanted for a 
long time. The Grand Rapids'- 
nieihoil. which has been in opera- 
lion since Decemlier. 1929, lias l««en 
so successful in eliminating the 

i financial dole that now only about 
■three ppr cent of the cases receive 
'direct relief. I’.ut this direct relief 
(goes only to families without an 
, able-bodied bread-winner or ro fain- 
j ilics ino large for the part time ef
forts of the father to support, 

j Every ahle-hodicil unemployed 
j man in Grand Rapids who is in
i ..... I "f assistance is working im-
1 der a system which enables him to 
! get along satisfactorily without 
[losing bts self-respect. These men 
’are creating a new park, widening 
land extending streets, building new 
i sidewalks, rounding ofl' street cor- 
| tiers fnl*’the convenience and safe-
■ ty of motorists, laying water mains 
land sewer lines, wielding axes for 
j the city wood pile, tilling in city 
Hots, painting city buildings, and -a
■ hundred and one .ither things which 
various city officials have on their

[books. Already these men have 
razed the buildings on the site for 
the new municipal hudifcoriiim on 
whjeli many unemployed will soon 
be at work. A tine swimming pool 
in a city park has also been con
structed. whose utility demonstrates 
the soundness of the Grand Rapids; 
plan, as worked out by City Man
ager George Welsh.

Men lndiig given jobs by the'city 
receive their compensation almost 
entirely in scrip. Scrip is merely I 
paper money, good for trade only 1 
at the city's ♦dole. Workmen are 
paid at the rate of 40 cents an 
hour, but at the city store the! 
prices of food stuff and clothing, 
and other necessities are so low 
that the workman's salary goes a 
long way. The scrip plan was 
adopted largely for the reason that 
it simplified the transference of 
food anil clothing to workmen and 
lessened the danger of mis-spending 
and fraud. At first, the Grand 
Rapids merchants felt that the es
tablishment of n city store was dis
criminatory: however the efficiency 
of this method lin.4 l»een proved 
and now local merchants have 
changed their opinions.

The men work only in half-day 
shifts. The number of half-days 
tl\e individual works during the 
week is determined by his needs 
and the number .of dependents. Men 
with large families may work every 
day while the man with one or two 
dependents may work two, three 
or four half-days i»er week. Single 

' men naturally work less than mar
ried men and for the most part,

• the single men are taken care of in 
the city's Social Center, which is 

j housed in an old church. When an 
individual makes application for 

I assistance from the city, he is given 
ja thorough medical examination re- 
j gai'dless of his physical condition.
I City doctors determine whether or 
i not a man is capable of work and ' 
I whether or not lie Is fit for heavy or 
| light duty. Those who have been 
] residents of Grand Rapids a year 
j or more are eligible for assistance.
| The scrip labor plan lias the 
striking advantage of keeping away 
the “scabs"—those men who .are 
willing to take something for noth
ing even if they do not need it. 
Grand Rapids prides herself in 
elimination of the pauper status 
from the lives of her hundreds and j 
hundreds of fine workmen. Grand j 
Rapids feels that the retention of 
pride In these workmen will react 
decidedly to the city's advantage 
in the future. Further. Grand; 

'Rapids, always a city of pleasing! 
appearance, is rapidly becoming one! 

Inf the most attractive cities in the I 
j country, a city free from drabness. |

Grand Rapids is doing all this 
work through a simple financing 
process. Finances for relief work I 
are obtained through bond issues.

I based on a sjiecial assessment of j 
one-fourth of one per cent of the I 
assessed valuation of property. This 
requires only a small outlay from 
the taxpayer and eliminates the 
guesswork that goes with voluntary 
contributions.

But the most striking thing of 
all Is that as one saunters down 
the streets of Grand Rapids, dozens 
of dozens of signs will be seen 
reading. “Danger—Men at Work."

Another decided decline in Mich
igan field crop prospects occurred 
during August. A deficient amount 
of rainfall, coupled with an un
usually dry sirb-soil, has effectively 
reduced the yields of all late-season 
crops according to the monthly re
port issued by Herbert E. Powell. 
State Commissioner of Agriculture, 
and Verne H. Church. U. S. Agri
cultural Statistician. Potatoes, 
beans anil pastures have suffered 
the most severely. Corn. oats, bar
ley. buckwheat, and sugar beets 
show decline in condition of from 
five to ten jxiints. Fruit is abund
ant. low in price, well colored, and 
ef tine flavor.

While the coin crop is slightly be
low* average, it promises u produc
tion >-f 43.i)dn.(mm) bushels. This is 
greatly in excess of ’’••• “Xtremely 
poi.r crop of 25.27ti.ii1»i levels rais
ed in 193U. M.m.1 bi Ms are well
eared and tin* ears an- well filled. 
In many others, the ears are short 
and poorly tilled. The crop m.itur- 
ed early and silo filling has been 
nearly completed.

t’ats and barley were very poor 
in the northern half of the state, 
bur the yield increased southwai'd 
and was very good in some of the 
extreme southern counties. The 
grain is lighter in weight than 
usual.

The condition of tielil beans drop
ped from 75 to 4S per cent of nor
mal during August. This indicates 
a yield of only seven bushels per 
acre, and a total production of 5.- 
stM.tHXl bushels as eonipaiVil with 
4.<!ii2.i«H) bushels last year. Early 
plantings generally yielded the best. 
M.-piy fields plafited around tIn- 
average date have few or no pods, 
.-.ml some acreage is too poor to 
warrant the exiieiise of harvesting. 
Late fields were lilooming at the 
end ’of August and may produce at 
least a partial crop if September 
is favorable. The Nation's crop is 
placed at ls.725.000 bushels ns com
pared with 21.907.000 bushels har
vested last year.

Sugar beets have withstood 
drought conditions better than 
other field crops and the indicated 
production is 412.000 tons, which 
is an average of 7.5 tons per acre.

Hear and drought have great ly 
lowered Michigan's jxitato pros- 
ix*crs. Sections that have been 
favored with rains have a fair set
ting of tubers, hut they are small 
in size and pedendent upon more 
moisture soon if they are to reach

I marketable quality. Many fields 
are already past further improve- 

| ment. The outlook is best in the 
I northern half of the state. Pros- 
i peets are poor in Minnesota and 
I North Dakota, somewhat doubtful 
I in Wisconsin, and rather poor in 
I Maine and Pannsylvaniii where late 
blight prevails quite generally and 

j where the crop is ripening more or 
(less prematurely. The total pro- 
rductiou for the United States is es
timated at 361,036,000 bushels as 

I compared with 343.236,000 bushels 
: in 1931. With the existing unem- 
' ployment situation and consequent 
low buying power of consumers, the 

i price outlook is less favorable than 
i last year if this production is actual

ly attained at the end of the season. 
Michigan peaches -and apples are 

| far more plentiful than in any re
cent year. There is about 56 per 

, cent of a full crop of pears. 60 j>er 
cent of a crop of grapes. 62 per cent 

j of a crop of plums, and 70 i>er cent 
1 of a melon crop. Prices are low 
ami the quality of all fruits is ex
cellent. This is a year when house
holders can economize through ex
tensive home canning, and thereby 
assist Michigan growers in disims- 
ing of their abundant fruit crop.

Fire Hose Saves Dry Town
When the water works in Rock

away. X. J.: got out of commission 
officials laid tire hose four and a 
half miles to a reservoir and sup
plied the town until repairs could

imide.

Girl, 17, Mother of Triplets
Triplets have been born to Mrs. 

Lloyd Neff, 17. of Nappanee, Ind.

LEGAL N0TICES~~
NOTICE OF VACATION OF PLAT,

STATE OF MICHIGAN 1 
In the Circuit Court for the Coun
ty ..f Wayne.

At a session of said court held in1 
the court room in the City of De
troit iiimii the 17th day of Septem
ber A. D. 1931.

Present: Honorable DeWitt II. 
Merriam. Circuit Judge.

In the Matter of the Application 
"f Edward I). Smith, Uretta Smith, 
Edward 11. Rurlage and Katharine 
S. Burlage to have vacated the Plat 
of Parkside Gardens, a subdivision 
"f part of the West Half (%) of 
the Southeast Quarter (Vi) of Sec
tion Twenty-Six (26) in Town 1 
Smith. Range S East in the Village 
• if Plymouth.

No. 166649
Upon reading and filing the veri

fied petition of Edward D. Smith, 
Uretta Smith. Edward H. Burlage 
and Katharine S. Burlage as pro
prietors. to have vacated the Plat 
of Parkside Gardens, a subdivision 
of part of the West Half of 
the Southeast Quarter (%) of Sec-

Lion Twenty-Six (26) in Town One 
(1) South, Range Eight (8) East 
in the Village of Plymouth, Wayne 
County, Michigan; which plat was 
recorded October 18, 1926 in the 
office of the Register of Deeds of 
Wayne County, Michigan in Liber 
Sixty One (61) of Plats at Page 
Sixty Six (66): which plat em
braces the following described 
land:—

Beginning at a point in the
East line of Mill Street, Six
Hundred Eighty Five and Five
Tenths (6S5.5) f£et South and
South Eighty-Eight Degrees
(88°) Fifty Nine Minutes (59')
No Seconds (00") East Thirty
Three and No Tenths (33.0, 
feet from the center post of 
Section Twenty Six (26), Town 
Due 11) South, Range Eight 
(S) East. Thence continuing 
South Eighty Eight Degrees 
(88’) Fifty Nine Minutes (59') 
No Seconds (0<)") East Six 
Hundred Ninety Five (O95.(KQ 
feet, thence South No Degrees 
HP i Fifty Three Minutes 
(53'j Thirty Seconds (30") 
West Six Hundred Ninety Five 
and Niue Tenths (695.9) feel, 
thence North eighty Nine De
grees (SIP) Fifty Due Minutes' 
i 51'| Fifty Seconds (5<l"i West 
Six Hundred Eighty Four anil 
Five Hundredths (6S4.U5I feet, 
to tile East line of Mill Street, 
thence North along the Easr 
line of Mill Street Seven Hun
dred Six and Forty Eight Hun
dredths (706.48) feet to the 
place of lieglnning.
Ir is ordered that said petition 

he heard upon the 29th day of Oc
tober A. D. 1931 at the opening of 
court on said day or as soon there
after as counsel can he heard and 
ir is further ordered that a copy 
of this order he published once in 
each week for three successive 
weeks in the Plymouth Mail, bi- 
newspaper printed in Wavnc Coun
ty. Michigan: and that a copy of 
this order Ik* posted in each of three 
of the most public places in the Vil
lage of Plymouth. Wayne County, 
Michigan, at least twenty days 
prior to (he date of hearing afore
said.

And it is further ordered that 
a copy of this order he served per
sonally uiMiti the presiding officer 
of said Village of Plymouth at least 
twenty days prior to the date of 
hearing aforesaid.

I>E WITT H. MERRIAM.
Circuit Judge.

46t3?
PROBATE NOTICE 

No. 164545
State of Michigan. County of 

Wayne, ss^
At a session of the Probate Court 

for said County of Wayne, held at

The Foot that Rocks the Cradle 
Knows the Luxury of Accurate 
Fitting in ENNA JETTICK SHOES

IOUNG Mothers are such busy 
persons—on their feet much of the 
day and night, looking after baby 
with tender solicitude. Even when 
young mothers have that expen
sive" foot, they never tire and are 
smartly shod in perfect f.P‘- - 
Enna Jettick Shoes.

YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH IS AMONG THE 
177 DIFFERENT SIZES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOE?

AAAAA to EEE - Sizes 1 to 12

It is a great extravagance to pay more than the featured 
Enna Jettick price of $5 and $6 to be fitted accurately.

Your foot comfort assured by our Brannock 
Scientific Foot-Fitting System

Cat Rears Young in Tree 
How a cat gave birth to kittens

in a tree an,d succeeded in raising 
her family was told recently by 
Mrs. Williams S. Holmes of New 
Haven, Conn. The cat never be
longed to Mrs. Holmes, she said, 
but one day strayed through her 
back yard and made her home In 
the tree. There the kittens were 
born and reared. The mother cat 
remained in the tree after the first 
litter was grown,' and is now er- 
pecing another family.

■VBY SUNDAY NIGHT 
fame Jettick Melodies on NBC
coast-to-coast hook-up (Old fash
ioned songs and hymns- r.c ' '

ALWYN BACH, Announcer 
Awarded the Gold Medal for supe
riority in diction by the Amerieon 
Society of Arts and Letters.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

the Probate Court Room in the 
City of Detroit, on the eighth day 
ofi September In the year one thou
sand nine hundred thirty one.

Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge 
of Probate.

In The Matter of the Estate of 
LOU IS .REBER, Deceased.

Albert Ga.vde, Executor of said 
estate, having rendered to this 
Court his Final Account: and filed 
therewith a petition praying that 
the residue of said estate he assign
ed in accordance with the provisions 
of said last will.

It Is Ordered that the Seventh

l day of -October next at ten o’clock 
I In Che forenoon at said court room 
i l>e appointed for examining and al
lowing said account.

j And It Is Further Ordered that 
a copy of this order be published 
three successive weeks previous to 
said time of hearing in the Plym- 

• mith Mail a newspaper printed-and 
circulating in said County of 

j Wayne.
Ervin R. Palmer. 
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
I Theodore J. Brown
i Deputy Probate Register

THE SECRFT

as thia woman explains it, of 
making such good things to eat 
L due in great part to the use 
of PEEBLES* FLOUR. Get a 
bag aud try it for yourself. You 
will be surprised at the results 
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON MILLS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Auction Sale
Household Furniture 
Wednesday Sept. 30th

828 Penniman Ave.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 

About 1000 pieces—all clean. Everything you need 
for the home. Come and get the bargains.

Sale starts at 12:30 and continues until all is sold.
Harry C. Robinson, Auct.■■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

SloieL
Gold Medal or Pillsbury

Fine Flour
5-lb. pkg., 18c

24^-lb. Sack

68c
Country

Club
Household Flour 

241/2-th- Sack

50c
5-lb. pkg., 15c

Continuing the Big

Candy Sale
Candy Bars

Box of 24, 69c

5 for 15c 
Chewing Gum

All Popular Brands—5c Values

5 15c
Cracker Jack 3 "kss 10c

Children's Favorite—Special Price

Kisses 9c
Assorted and Wax Wrapped, lb.

Life Savers 5 pkgs. 15c
All Flavors

Hershey’s 29c
Chocolate Kisses, lb.

Cigarettes Carton 1.25
Camel, Lucky Strike, Old Gold, Chesterfield, Piedmont

Avondale
Household Flour, 24%-lb. Sack

45c

Pure Lard 2 lbs 19c
Pure Refined, In Bulk

Rinso 2 15c
Large pkgs., 2 for 37c. Small pkgs.

Lipton’s Tea
All Varieties, New Low Price, %-lb. pkg.

35c

Lifebuoy 3 17c
Soap—With the Clean Scent

Palmolive 3 pkgs. 25c
Beads of Soap, For Fine Fabrics

Sliced Bread 9c
Country Ctab, Oven-fresh, 1%-lb. Loaf, 33 Slices

Evaporated Milk 6c
Country Club, Pure Evaporated. Large can

Apricots
OR PEACHES

Choice California Fruit

25c

French
Brand Coffee, lb.

29c
Her Grace, lb..........

. Jewel, lb. ..................
Country Club, lb...

...19c

...39c

YOUR DOLLAR BIA S MORE AT A KROGER S TORE
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By
Charles Fort

Iu 1562. under Jean Ribault, the 
French Huguenots built Charles 
Fort on the harbor of Port Royal 
in South Carolina.
Our experience and equipment are 
assurance that every ceren 
conduct will be permeated 
atmosphere of confidence 
taste.

Schiader
ffunezaL Directors
PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH. 

Courteous Ambulance Service

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wernett! Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute 
and son. William, were . Lansing , and family spent Sunday with 
visitors Sunday. | relatives at Toledo, Ohio.

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The TimeToRuild -WeWillHelpYou

The Building and Loan Association That Invests 
in Plymouth

200 So. Main St. Phone 455 W

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck and !
Mr. and Mrs. John Michener spent 
last week-end in Ludingtop, Mich.

George Miller of Hast Plymouth, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
bers last Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Charles Jacobs of Charlotte, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher.

Frank Passage of Detroit visited 
his brother, Orr Passage, Thursday, 
at his home on Maple avenue.

Mrs. E. J. Drewyour was in De
troit last Thursday attending a 
luncheon and sewing club.

Mr. and Mrs. William MteCul- 
j lough and daughter and Mrs. Frank 
i Dunn attended the Belle Covert re
union at Northville, Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. William Arsc-Mt of ,lr> u n 
Boners City, spout a feat daj-s last tills d „rs Jol,„ ,Valtl. 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.;.
William Petz. ' ' , . .Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 

Mrs. Jennie Parks left Sunday and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, were: 
for Long Mount, Colorado, where I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Freeman and 
she will spend the winter months | Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vosbnrgh and

Coining Attractions 
At Penniman-Allen
“HUCKLEBERRY FINN”

Four delightful child actors and a 
distinguished cast of adults bring 
enjoyable entertainment to the Pen
niman-Allen theatre where Para- 

' mount’s "Huckleberry Finn,” the 
entertained ; second of the Mark Twain classicsMrs. Forest Smith 

the Ambassador bridge club Thur3-' to come to the screen, is showing on 
day at a dessert bridge, jji River- [ Sunday and Monday,. September 27 
aide Park. ; and 23.

Mr anil Mrs E C Hou-li Miss Yo“"E J“cklc Co<’e»u is

Friday, and met Mr. Bauch who , ““’J? . “““•
had just returned from an eastern
trip.

Junior Durkin continues his por
trayal of Huck Finn. Mitzi Green 
and Jackie Searl are just las enjoy-

Rev. and Mrs. I’. L. Lomas and in -Huckleberry Finn" as they 
son. Bernard, of Manistique, north- were iu -Tom Sawyer.” 
eru Michigan, have been spending | Fat and jolly Eugene rallette 
rbe past ten days at the home of , liea{ls the of adults. He por- 
Mrs. Nellie Burch, while Rev. J tr.iys 0Ue of tjje 1>air Of desperadoes 
Lomas attended conference in De- wh<> lead Toni and Huck into mis- 
trolt- • chief. Oscar Apfel is the other bad-

Recent visitors at the home of man. Clara Blandick is again seen

of clean dealing, bolsters the lad’s 
courage. Good luck takes a hand 
when a vsiting monarch, incognito, 
seeks rest at "Mother”'Murphy’s— 
and just whep things seem darkest, 
fortune turns and the lovers and 
"Mother” win out.

Eddie Dowling. wh« as a bril
liant playwright and stage star 
has the reputation of never- writ
ing or appearing iu a "flop” pro
duction, upholds that tradition in 
this show. He and the beautiful 
Miss Collyer are seen as the lovers. 
Mary Carr is the adorable "Moth- 

Murphy. Raymond Hatton, a 
snre-fire comedian, assisted by that 
former wrestling champ. George 
Korsonaros. appear as a couple -of 
side-splitting gambling house bounc
ers. Noah Beery is the villainous 
uncle—and Ray Dooley, comedienne 
of "The Follies" for ten years, pro
vides much fun as a sort of flibber
tigibbet around ‘Mother* Murphy’s
hotel.

heart tighter than baby hands can 
doo-dad. ' i

Director Lloyd Corrigan also 
shares credit for the adaptation of 
this satisfying mysterj’ thriller with 
Monte M. Katterjohn.

Supporting roles of note are en
acted by Holmes Herbert, Frances 
Dade, Bramwell Fletcher, Nella 
Walker. Nicholas Soussanin and 
Iaiwreuce Grant.

The recording is good, and this 
picture, more than any other of re
cent release, will demonstrate to 
you that mystery thrill pictures 
have developed their own 
technique. «

PLYMOUTH GIRL
ENTERS WOOSTER

Miss Catherine Nichol, 178 Main 
Sr.. Plymouth, is among the stu
dents enrolled at Wooster College 
at Wooster, Ohio.

At the close of registration 826 
students had enrolled at Wooster. 
The present economic depression 
did not cause the slump in enroll
ment expected. College authorities 
iK'lieve the total will be increased to 
S44). a mark below which Wooster 

talkie j has not fallen for ten semesters.
| "Are you fit to be educated?" Dr.
I Charles F. Wishart. president of 

Road To Paradise Paved J the college, challenged the Wooster 
The road to Paradise is paved— students to do their best this year 

with grhvel. Paradise in this case j by his opening convocation address 
is a town in West Virginia, and the Ion. that subject.
road to Paradise passes through 1 —---- ---------------
the village of Confidence. I MAIL LINERS—FOR RESULTS

and Mrs. J. M. Larkins on Ann

CANNED GOODS SALE
THIS WEEK A&P OFFERS THE 
HOUSEWIFE AN UNUSUAL OP
PORTUNITY TO LAY IN A SUP
PLY OF CANNED GOODS AT 

A REAL SAYING I

with her cousin, Mrs. Vada Root.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon re

turned Sunday from a few days' 
outing with Durand friends at 
Eight Point Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller and 
family of Saginaw, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews 

(at their home on N-. Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ratlibum 

and daughter, Coraline. spent the 
week-end at Pittsford, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ford Becker.

I)r. and Mrs. II. A. Mason and 
the latter's sister. Miss Carrie 

! Brooks, were guests Tuesday, of 
J Mrs. May Wolf and family in De- 
i troit.
j Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter 
I and son Visited the former’s broth- 
[er. Clyde, and family at Flint. Sat
urday and Sunday. On Sunday. 
Ix>tb families motored to Port Hu
ron.

Mrs. May Wolfe, daughters. Edna 
and Vi. and sous. Theodore and 
Edward, of Detroit, were Sunday 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason 

b at their home on North Territorial 
'' Road.

Mrs. Fred I*. Schrader and Miss 
Evelyn Schrader have returned 
from Dixon. III., where they visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle M. Prescott for 
ten days.

Red Beans 
Tomatoes 4
Peas or Corn 3 
String Beanr 3 
Pumpkin 3
Sauer Kraut 3 
Del Maiz Corn 2

No. 2 
cans

No. 2 
cans

No. 2 
cans

28s
25c
25=

No. 2’/a

No. 2^ 
cans

No. 2 
cans

28=
25=
25=

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL A&P STORES

Want Beautiful 
H&ir?

DO T//£5£ 7Y/R££ £///7VG5
Brush It. Shampoo It.

Use a Good Haif Tonic.

Cocopalm is the Shampoo. It is made from Pure 
Cochin Grade Cocoanut Oil and owing to its 
absolute purity will not injure the hair but 
cleanses it and the scalp thoroughly without re
moving the natural oils. La Fleur Eau De Qui
nine is an ideal Hair Tonic and Dressing.

Community Pharmacy

“DAUGHTER OF THE DRAGON'
Those two outstanding Orientals, 

Anna May Wong and Sessue Haya- 
kawa, are very much worthwhile at 
the Penniman-Allen theatre, Fri
day and Saturday. October 2 and 3». 
where they are featured with War
ner Gland, the original Fn Manchu. 
in a new episode of the fascinating 
Sax Rohmer series. Aimed byj’ara- 
mount as "Daughter of the Dragon."

For those who like Yoinance sea
soned with puzzles, thrills ami ac
tion evolved from lurking mystery, 
this production talks right out and 

, , , . , ; says big things to any movie audi-badmen. and win more honor |
Mi-s Wong is an oriental actress 

1 obvious personable lmints. who 
air;enders to her dying father’s

muring pic tures, I'T1’"- ,""1 ''"’I”," P*"'
•Forbidden Allveil- "f 'illllnge 111 I.on,hill s Theatrical 
than two hundred , hn"!,,1“’lU 10 » Program of

■ ngeance. With all his fiendish 
•lieniistry and psy-

,| of ■■Hlu-klol.-ITv Filin- isl'Tlologr. FilMiini-linwasnol.illloro
even than tha, of -Toni Sa-r. L"""1'1....... . »'»" 'In- IWW
r -snippy- mill tin- ph-toir'"" D ■-■v.-s to he. I.oveil by

the/ role of the worried Aunt
Arbor street, were Mrs. John Me- 1 P»ll.v. and Jane Harwell portrays 
Farlanil. Miss Georgia McFarland, i the role of Widow Douglas.
Mrs. George H. Larkins. Noble Lnr- - "Huckleberry Finn" carries

of De- i lie adventures of the real boys 
Mark Twain wrote about in "Tom 
Sawyer." Huck runs away from 
home to escape his father, and, iu 
the search that follows, Tom Saw
yer finds him. Together, the boys 
plan a runaway, fall in with two 
funny rascals, rescue two innocent 
girls from the wicked designs of 
the

little daughter, Yvonne, of Fenton, 
and Mr. ajnd Mi’s. Emory Holmes 
and children, Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean, of Detroit.

Mr. abd Mrs. Blake Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Irwin and Charles....................... .............. ............~
Jacobs of Charlotte. Michigan, j made such a success of his first two I 
drove into Detroit Sunday after- kid-featuring
noon to hear Rev. Paul S. Reese, | -skippy" and 
who. stalling next Sunday. Septem-1 tnre." More
l»er 27. will be heard over WJR youngsters of all ages add zest to, 
from 12:30 to 1:00 o’clock. , the rollicking romance. The juven-1 aPpHeation of

Earle Riley and Lois M. O’Rourke! He.
of Detroit, were united in marriage 1 •an

md to
The direction of this picture is 

credited to* Norman Taurog who

Saturday, September 19. Judge 
Ford P. Brooks performed the ceil*-1 j! 
many at two o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley will make their home in De
troit.

Clifford Brown of Fargo, N. D.. 
lias In'en tile guest of bis uncle 
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 
Tliams. a $pw days this week, be
fore entering the V. of M. as a 
junior in the medical college.

one of the most highly entertain
ing plenties, for youngsters of all 
ages, tiie screen has ever presented.

There are laughs, tears, thrills, 
heart-throbs and deep-down emo
tions git lore in the amusing adven
tures <>f Mark Twain’s immortal 
young heroes.

Harry Blessing and family, w 
lived in the Murphy house, corr 
of Church and North Hart 
streets, lmve moved to Mill stn 
in North Village.

"HONEYMOON LANE”
There seenx to be a trend, among 

pile newer productions of Holly
wood. toward simplicity and charm 
in talkie plots, a trend toward 
warm and appealing "bean iuter-

x.'iltwl gentleman of her 
raei. loving an English nobleman. I 
slie allows her bean dictates no 
chance to defeat the accomplish-, 
ment of lier oath.

The .scene of action spins from 
Limcliouse. London’s gay white 
wav. and murky Thames River. to 
luxurious e-*ates of the titled. 
Then- are plenty of secret panels ! 
and passugewuys. ominous shadows. , J 
and a climax that will grasp your , U.

PHONE 390

The Store of Friendly Service
.1. V». BL1CKENSTAFF. PROP

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barker, son, 
Francis, and daughter. June, also I 
tliV former’s mother. Mrs. Margaret J 
Barker of Detroir. were guests of > 
Frank Dunn and family, Sunday, j

M. Wade of Highland, __
been bore the past two 'weeks re- 

tiug the Huger home on Main

Mrs. Geneva Bailor and graml- 
fathei’, T. B. Davis, inojoved io 
Freemont. Saturday, returning Sun
day accompanied by Mrs. Maynie 
Brooks and daughter, who are 
sitending the week with Mrs. Bailor 
ami oilier friends in town.

Mrs. Jennie Smith, who recently , IU, 
underwent a serious oix'ration iu 1 j;t 
the . University Hospital of Ann 1 js 
Arbor, is recovering at the home ■ s{> 
nf her mother, Mrs. Clarissa 

has | kins, o^ Ann Arbor street.

Eddie Dowling gives a splendid 
xatnple of this seeming vogue in 
Honeymoon Line." his first picture j 
luce "Tlie Rainbow Man," which i 
•onies to the l’enniman-Allen Then- 
re, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- 
enilier 30 and October 1.

"Honeymoon Lane” is far. far re- . 
uoveil from tlje blood-curdling, or I 

zy-films of a few months ago. It ' 
brimful with romantic fervor, i 

seasoned with plenty of chuckles 
and outright laughs, and played by 
a brilliant cast, of actors including 
Kay Dooley. Raymond Hatton, June 
Goll.yer. Mary Carr, Corliss Palmer. 
Noah B«>ery. George Kotsonaros. 
an.d Ethel Wales.

The story is one of how young 
love and faith calmly over-ride the 
machinal ions of plotters, thugs aud 
even ill circumstance. It's the ro
mance of a young modern fellow 
and" the girl of his heart. Her 
uncle, a gambling house operator, 
tries to break'up tlie affair, but the 
faltb of "Mother” Murphy, owner 
of a hotel which runs in opposi
tion to the gambling house on lines

I Stuart F. Hicks, district bridge 
| engineer of the Cadillac district of 
i tbd aState Highway Department, 
who was formerly of the Plymouth 
Department, spent Monday in 
Plymouth. His mauy friends were 
pleased to see him.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Renwick of 
Blunk avenue, have for their guests 
this week, the latter's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. (Charles Lundvall, and 
also Mrs. Renwick's brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson, 
all of Manistique.

St reet.

Mrs. Edward Fisher and daugh
ters of Dearborn, were recent call
ers at the lmme of the former's 
father, George Sears.

Mr. it ml Mrs. Albert Tait were 
m-i‘nt visitors at. the hoine of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Baehr near Wil- 
liumstpu.

Mrs. Pearl E. Grove and daugh
ter. Loaneita, moyed from Roe St. 
and are now nicely settled in the 
Huger home on Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gebhardt 
returned Sunday evening, from Fox 
Head I it n% Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
where they had been spending a 
week.

Dr. Sumner Eberly and son, 
James, of Three Rivers, visited 
liis brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dunn, Monday, at 
their hoine on North Territorial 
road.

Don’t Worry
cakes 17c
large
pkgs 37c

cans 25c

pkgs 23c

lb 10

cakes lS»c

Lifebuoy Soap 
Rinso 2 p'!3S l3c
Wyandotte Cleanser 
S. O. S. Cleanser 
Nutley Oleo 
Palmolive Soap
One package Palmolive Beads FREE with Purchase of 3 cakes of Soap.

3 
2 
2 
2

Margarine

3

Meat Specials
Pork Shoulder Roast, Picnic cut,
lb................ ............ ............................ 11=

Pork Steak, Shoulder cut, extra lean 17=
Beef Pot Roast, Chuck cut, finest quality tCc 
lb____________________________________*•

Mrs. George Huger, who has long 
resided on North Main Street, mov
ed last week to Hartland, Mich'.,' 
and will live there with her daugh- [ 
ter. Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger.

Miss Betty Spicer, daughter of' 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spicer, has' 
returned to East Lansing, where1 
she enters the junior year of her' 
school work at Michigan State Col- ■ 
lege.

Mrs. Emma Smith, who had been 
visiting the past month at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason on 
North Territorial Road, returned to 
her home in Detroit, Monday.

A very pleasant occasion took 
place Monday evening when Robert 
Henry Zielasko was pleasantly sur
prised by a number of his little 
friends who gathered at his home 
on Main street to help him cele
brate his third birthday. Games 
fulfilled the evening, after which 
lunch was served. Robert was the 
recipient of many little gifts and 
his friends wished him many more 
happy birthdays.

Accidents will happen.' And they will hap-' 
pen to you and your car too. If you’re well 
covered by auto collision, property damage, 
public liability and theft, or fire insurance, how
ever, rest assured that whatever damage your 
car sustains, from a bent fender to utter anni
hilation, you’ll be wholly recompensed under 
the terms of your policy. Consult with us to
day; we’ll be glad to advise you.

Rib Roast of Beef, boned and rolled 
lb,______________________________ 25=

Sunnyfield Bacon, sliced, bulk lb.
lb.______________ —_________ 25=

'/2 lb. pkg. 15c

Your Photograph,
—to a friend, has more 
personal significance than 
any gift, bo matter how, 
expensive. It is a mark 
of friendship and is ap
preciated. The family, too 
will welcome a new por
trait of yon as yon are 
today.

'FLAVOR CONSERVING"

OVEN broils this deli

cious balanced meai!
Broiling, according to dietitians, is used 
far too little. Because of its healthfulness
and delicious flavor, the broiling'method of preparing mealS should be used 
often. Here is a time-saving broiled oven meal to appeal to the housewife. It 
can be prepared with only one utensil, and consists of tomatoes, broiled ham, 
and potatoes-on-the-half-shell (the potatoes having been previously baked).
The Electrochef oven, with its "flavor conserving” heat, makes this broiled 
meal far superior to ordinary methods of preparation. As one dietitian says:
"We are not cooking in fat, and, when we grill, we are sealing-in the flavor and 
health values of food.” Electrochef’s gentle, uniform heat assures the ut
most tenderness in the ham, and the tomatoes and potatoes are evenly 
browned and cooked. This delicious meal is only one of many you can enjoy , 
with the modern Electrochef electric range!

Has Your Kitchen Stove These ELECTROCHEf Features?
a

I. A dean kitchen, a dean stove—no soot, no fumes. 2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Fuh 
Savor cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Exact oven control—no baking disappointments,,

the DETROIT EDISONFillet of Haddock, no bone
lb__________________ -—

waste 19'
Wood & GarlettAgency, Inc.

General Insurance
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

Atlantic & Pacific THE L. L. BALL STUDIO 
»5 So. Main St

72

Phone No. 3 Plymouth, Mich.



Sunday services—Morning wor-
■ «olp, 10:00 a. m. Bible school, 
'll SO a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.

■ m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

Born.” The evening sermon At 
7 ?8Q p. m. will be on “The Power of 
Vision.” . ■ v

THEPLYMO Plymouth, Michigan • ' . - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

I,,
,.,

,

BEECH M. E. CHURCH 
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor 

At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. 

Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m. A 
hearty welcome awaits all.

held September 27th, in the Eng
lish language.

Sunday-school begins at 9:30 
every Sunday morning.

Sunday-school teachers’ meeting 
Friday evening, 7 till S, at Wm. 
Ash's.

Instructions for confirmation be
gin Saturday. October 3rd, at 30

, BRANCH COMMUNITY 
CHURCH

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor 
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.

The regular services of the j 
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 
a. m., morning worship >12 noon, 
Sunday-school: 7 p. in., community 
singing; 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Thursdav, 7 :30 p. m.. prayer serv
ice.

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH 
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
‘The little church with a big wel

come.”
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor 

Telephone 7103F5
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun-

dav-school, 12:00. Epworth League 
at 7:30.

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Cnion St. 

Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at S:00 and 

10:00. Confessions before mass.
. Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This 

hour makes it convenient for the 
children to attend on their way to

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Morning worship, • 10:00 a. m. 
Church-school, 11:30 a. m. Young 
People's Service, 6:00 p. m. Eve
ning prayer and sermon, 7 :15 p. m.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH 
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor

•chool. All should besin the day Rev- Cora M. Pennell, Ass't Pastor 
with God. Morning worship, 10:30 a. m.

Societies—The Holy Name So-' Bible School, 11:43 a. m.
'ciety for all men and young men.' _ ----------------------
Communion the second Sunday of PERKINSVILLE  ̂M. E. CHURCH 
the month.

Children of Mary—Every child 
of the parish must belong and must 
go to communion every fourth Sun-

Services on Merriman Road 
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor

Preaching at 9:30. Sunday- 
: school at 10:30.

day of the month.

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH 
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell 

Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. 

m. Lecture by pastor. S:00 p. m. 
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at 
8:00. The public is invited

ST. MATTHEW'S FIRST 
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH 

Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
Regular services in the Village

Hall at 10:00 o'clock; Luke 14:1- 
13, “Divine Healing."

Sunday-school at 11:00 o'clock. 
You are always invited and wel

come.

ROSEDALE GARDENS 
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday services—9:45

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH 
Livonia Center

There will be no services in this 
church on Sunday. September 27. 
All our members and tlielr friends 
are cordially invited to attend mis
sion services at Wayne. At St. 
John's Church. Wayne, there will be 

i German services at 10:00 a. m.; 
ENG-. Rev. E. T. Loch'ner of Ilopkins, 

Mich., will preach. English serv
ices at 2:30 p. m.: Rev. H. All- 
wardt of Detroit, will preach. At 
noon the ladies of the church will 
serve dinner to all worshippers 
present.

Confirmation.class will he held as 
usual every Saturday afternoon at 
1.15.

Bibl-school. 11:00 a.

Presbyterian Notes
The Mission Study class will

worship; subject, 'Testing The God 
Ton Serve.’’ «<;

m.. morning meet on Tuesday. September 29th,

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH 
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor

at. the home of Mrs. Raphael Met- 
tetal. Lily Road. -There will be the 
usual cooperative supper at 6:30 
p. m.. and this will lie followed by 
a business meeting and a program. 
A full attendance is hoped for. 

Rally Day exercises which wereService for worship at 10:30 a. m. ___ .........................__ ..........
There will be a special message for , announced for Sunday, September 
the men of the church. Bible-school soth, have been postponed and will
at 11:45 a. m. Cottage prayer meet
ings are being held In the village 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30. 
"Bring your Bible.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION 
; 344 Amelia Street
i'.1' Services evehy Sunday. Sunday- 

achool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
p. m. Everybody welcome.

be announced for a later date.
Sunday-school will not meet next 

Sunday: but is expected to resume 
the following Sunday. The classes 
will then begin the work of the new 
quarter and promotions will be ef
fective.

The pastor will have as his sub
ject Sunday morning at 10:00 a. 
m., “The Spirit and the Spirit

Baptist Notes
We have- the privilege of listen

ing again today, Friday, to Rev. 
anti Mrs. Neale in giving the gospel 
messages and songs at 12:30 on 
Station WJBK. Everyone is invit
ed to listen in.

Sunday morning at 10:00 a. m,, 
the pastor will talk on the theme, 
‘The True Believer: What He Is, 
And What He Does.” At 7:30 p. 
m.. will be an evangelistic service 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
these services.'

.The Experience Social which was 
to be held this Friday evening, will 
l>e postponed tfntl October 16th.

Chistian Science Churches
“Matter" was the -subject of the 

Lessson-Sermon in. aH Christian 
Science Churches on Sunday. Sep
tember 20.

Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the 
following' from the Bible: “But the 
day of the Lord will come as a thief 
in the night: in the. which the 
heavens shall jtass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat, the earth 
also and the works that are therein 
shall lx* burned up” (II Peter 
3:10).

The l^esson-Sermon also Included 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“To all that is unlike unerring and 
eternal' Mind, this Mind saithi 
•Thou shalt surely.die:’ and else
where the Scripture says that dust 
returns to dust” (p. 277).

Methodist Notes
Thursday. October 1st. there will 

ho an Open Board Meeting and 
District Rally of the Woman's 
Home Missionary Society nt Ann 
Arbor M. E. Church, at ten o'clock.

Booster Sunday-school class niein- 
liers please take notice: Pot-luck 
supper to be held tonight. Friday, 
at Riverside Park, at 6:30 sharp. 
Weather nor favorable, meet at the 
church. Last meeting Dr. and Mrs. 
Lendrum will be with us.

Catholic Notes
Sunday is Holy Communion Sun

day for the children of the parish. 
Parents are urged to send their 
children to confession Satnrday 
night.

Instructions for the children will 
begin Saturday. October 3. The 
Dominican Sisters have offered 
their services again for the year.

During October, a special coal of
fering will be taken up.

Reports now are that Plymouth 
schools will open Monday, Sept. 28.

Nethem baseball team will play 
at Newburg, Sunday afternoon.

The Rev. F. C. Lefevre Is slowly 
gaining from his prolonged illness, 
and hopes soon to do his work 
again .with his people.

Mrs. Eva Freeman is visiting ! 
Mrs. Janie Freeman at Denton,,for 
an indefinite time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Micol and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Micol visited rel
atives at Pontiac, Sunday.

Mr. and Mi’s. Sam Freshney of 
Detroit, visited Plymouth relatives 
Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Dicks is spending a 
few days with her cousin, Mrs. 
Tony Schultz of Ypsilanti.

Miss Helen- Wells spent a few 
days this week with her father at 
Buchanan.

Miss Dorothy Sly, who teaches 
near Dearborn, was home for the 
week-end.

Mrs. Basil Carney will entertain 
a party of friends thi» evening at 
her home on South Harvey street.

Miss Barbara Bake is taking a 
post graduate course in Plymouth 
high school this year.

Mrs. C. B. Laird is visiting her 
parents at Flint, where she went 
to recuperate from hei* recent ill
ness:

Mr. and Mrs. Nyal Carpenter 
siient a part of last week at the 
home of the, latter’s parents at 
Stockbridge.

llene Drews, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Drews, who lias 
been a patient at University hospi
tal, Ann Arboi', has returned home.

N'yal Carpenter left Thursday 
for Chicago, Ill., wlrere=he will en
ter a dental college. Mrs. Car
penter is a kindergarten teacher in 
Plymouth Central school.

Mrs. It. R. Parrott was confined 
to her home the fore part of the 
week suffering from a severe burn 
on her foot caused by a'falling 
iron.

, The Plymouth League of Women 
Voters will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Charles O. Ball on Monday 
afternoon, September 28, at 2:30.

7be friends of Mrs. George W. 
Mlchelin will be glad.ro know that 
she is able to be out and about 
again.

Mrs. Frank McGraw is recovering 
slowly from a gland operation, 
which was performed Saturday at 
Sr. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor.

Miss Regina Polley and Mrs. B. 
E. Champe attended a dinner last 
Thursday evening at Eastern Star, 
Detroit, in honor of Mrs. Frank 
Koelver, a recent bride.

Mr.' and Mrs. Newman F. Mc
Kinney returned Saturday from a 
week's stay at their cottage at Long 
Lake, Traverse City. Little Patri
cia -Colleen, who had been with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Hillman, returned to their home in 
Northville with them.

■lyniouth was well represented 
among the onlookers at the parade 
of the American Legionnaires Tues
day in D_etroit.

Mrs. Karl Starkweather and chil
dren. Mrs. Russell Wingard and 
family and mother and Mrs. Ralph 
West and family enjoyed a picnic 
dinner at Riverside Park, Wednes
day.

Mrs. Olivias Williams and little 
daughter and mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Robert Williams, of Detroit, were 
Sunday visitors at the home of the 
former's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Ed. 
Bolton .on Maple avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Warriner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kilmark 
of Colonia, have been spending the 
week at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles O. Ball on Blunk avenue, 
and attending'the American Legion 
convefftion in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orndorff of 
Louisville. Kentucky, and Andrew 
Jeffers and Edward Lewis of New
ark. Ohio, were guests at the home 
of the former's brother, Eugene 
Orndorff and family this week at 
their home on the Northville road, 
wid attended the American Legion 
convention in Detroit.

A very pleasant evening was pass
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Thomas on Blunk ave
nue. Tuesday evening when they, 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson, 
had ns their dinner guests Dr. Fred
erick Lendrum and Mrs. Lendrum 
who will, soon be moving to their 
new home in Adrian.

Those from out of town who at
tended the funeral of Frank J. 
Pierce! Sunday, were Will McCoy 
and Carl Carlisle of Menden: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Tilton and Tinman 
Gale of Mecosta: Mrs. Ada GorR- 
line. Miss Trene Gorsline. Mrs. Etta 
Davis. Glen Carpenter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Hunter of Lansing: 
Mrs. Bi on Wixon and Dixon Kent 
of Detroit.

Miss Norma Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Brown Of Belle
ville. formerly of Plymouth, and 
Claud Truesdeit of Wayne, were 
quietly married by Rev. Richards 
of the Northville Methodist church 
at the inanse, on Saturday, Septem
ber 12. Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel 
attended them. Plymouth friends 
extend congratulations to the hap
py couple.

About thirty-three relatives and 
friends of Carl Heide gathered at 
Riverside Park Friday evening, to 
help him celebrate his birthday. 
After enjoying a delicious dinner 
served by Mrs. HeideL the guests 
went to the Heide home on Mill 
street, where they passed the eve
ning playing cards. The guest of 
honor was presented with a beauti
ful floor lamp as a remembrance 
of the day.

Eugene. Starkweather was home
from Saginaw, from Thursday un
til Sunday.

.Mrs. Sophia Ashton and son, El
ton. were dinner guests of rela
tives In Detroit, Monday evening.

Borii, to Mr. and Mfs. Austin 
Whipple, a son, on Monday, Sep
tember 21, at Ford hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. G. It. Whitmore of 
Starkweather avenue are entertain
ing the latter’s father, Charles 
Johnson, of Rapid City. S. D.

John Oatfield of Detroit, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles G. Draper on 
Church street.

Mrs. Florence Webber left yes
terday for a fortnight’s visit at 
Ionia.

Charles Barnes lias purchased 
the residence of Albert Drews on 
Liberty street.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coveil -and 
sop, Hgrold, of Britton, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell from 
Thursday until Sunday of last 
week.

Mm. Harold Sage and children 
of IJetroir, have been spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Sage oil Starkweather avenue.

Mrs. J. II. Cowell of Dallas, 
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Withnm of Detroit, ‘were dinner 
guests Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Goldsmith at their home, 
"Auburn." on Novi Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills mo
tored to Jackson, Sunday, where 
they visited friends .for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hazelwood, 
who have been staying at the Ryder 
homestead for the past two years, 
have gone to make their home in 
northern Michigan.

Lieutenant Russell A. Warner, 
wife and daughter of Schenectady, 
X. Y., were guests Monday of the 
former's mother, Mrs. Warner, atnl 
sister. Miss Bertha Warner, at 
their home on Ann street.

Miss Carrie Gorton- was home 
from Ann Arbor, last week-end, and 
had as her guests, Miss Rosie Vogt 
of Saginaw, and Miss Bernice 
Brewer of Utica.

On Thursday evening, September 
10, Mrs. Wijliam Micol entertained 
about twenty-four guests at a mis
cellaneous shower at her home on 
Forest avenue, in honor of her sis
ter, Miss Norma Brown of Belle
ville. The evening was very de
lightfully passed in playing bunco. 
The guest of honor received many 
lovely gifts, which she will always 
prize. During the evening dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

Speakeasy methods have gone in-1 
to force at the First State Bank in I 
Fox Rover Grove, Ill., because of 
two hold-ups within a year. When 
anyone knocks at the bank door I 
Richard Novak, the president, in
spects them. No strangers are ad
mitted, but if the person is known' 
the bars are drawn long enough) 
for him to enter.

I Plymouth’s New Food Market!Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

' I
WORSHIP

10:00 a. m.

Rev. P. Ray Norton, newly ap
pointed pastor, will preach.

11:30 a. m.
CHURCH SCHOOL

YOU WILL BE WELCOME \

------------------------------------------- ------------------—2 _ ,J
►-------- ----- - ------------- .. --------------

THE RED AND WHITE STORE 
333 No. Main St., R. J. Jollifte, Prop.

I am pleased to announce that my old store is now entirely remodeled and equipped with lat
est in modern grocery accessories, and will open tomorrow to serve the public with the very best 
and cleanest food stuffs at regular competitiveprices.

OPENING SPECIAL PRICES

K

fast Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR '

Large Chipso ........2___________T J2 for 35c
Selox .............._............................  ...... 2 for 25c
Peas, Tomatoes, Cut Beans, Corn....... 4 for 33d
1-2 lb. Blue Label Salada Tea_________ __x 33c
1-2 fb. Tea Pot Tea ____________________ 25c
3 lbs. Navy Beans____ _________l_______ 14c

24 1-2 lbs. Home Baker Flour____________ 53c
1-2 lb. Red & White Baking Powder .......  13c
9-oz. Red & White Mustard_______ _i____ 9c

5 1-2 oz. Bed & White Marshmallows _l0c

1-lb. Red & IV'tihe MarshmaH «*»................ -23c

1-lb. Red & White Corn Starch ......... ............10c

1-lb. Red & White Coffee_______ ______ _ -45c

1-lb. Breakfast Cup Coffee__ ..._______ ___ 2Sc

2 1-2 lb. Sliced Pineapple________________ 27c

25 lbs. Sugar--------------------------------------- $1.25

Wheatsworth Graham Crackers, 2 for ___ 25c

■
i

10:00 a. m.
“The Spirit and the Spirit-Born”

7:30 p. m. , - ’
~ > “The Power of Vision”^**

fc 11:50
SUNDAY

DAY SUN7bj4Y, SEPTEifBER 27n

It will be my policy to give you always quality goods at prices to meet all competition. And 5 
in additionz“WE DELIVER THE GOODS” to your home.

' Special gifts to early shoppers. Come early and get yours.

x Robert J. Jolliffe
»S Street Phone 99

Parke Davis Standardized

Cod Liver Oil
Capsules

The ideal way of taking Cod Liver Oil, 10 
and 20 minim capsules for children—40 minims 
for adults. Easy to take, no taste, and you get 
the pure standardized oil and no compound.

50 ad 100 Capsules to the box
Begin now by giving the growing boy and 

girl Cod Liver Oil to build up resistance for the 
winter months.

Also sold in 50c and $1.00 bottles

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124 Where Quality Counts

Specials
Fri. & Sat Sept. 25 and 26

9 Cans Vitamont Dog Food

$1.00
2 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit

19c
3 Pkgs. Jello and 3 Molds

25c
Large Can Pineapple, heavy syrup 

1 Doz. Cans

$3.00
California Seaside Dry Lima Beans 

3 lbs. for

25c______ »_________________________

High Grade Pure Sorghum 
5-Ib. Tin

65c
William T. Pettingill

Telephone 40

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. 

^4. J Friday, Sept- 26 Nt

If you
paid for mercha. 
and learned lal,?r 
that somebody 
bought it for less, 
you understand the 
justice . of the one- 
price policy.

102
A home that If 

your own is as good 
as a savings account. 
Plan to Invest In 
one this year.

102

We know a n 
who has decided to 
sell his second car & 
pay off the mortgage 
on his first one.

102

Ndw Is the time to" 
fflbifflon the fact 
that Celotex saves.

M’s a seal 
solitloB and you can 
pirf: it« on yoffreelf.

We mustn't forget, 
at this season of the 
year, to mention our 
cedar for lining clos
ets. You'll find it 
*iere! .

■ 102

v'tjit noticed
that men 
their hats to 
anymore? Wh/ Ie> 
that? '*•

102

Roll Roofuig prices 
are very low. See,-us 
today for particu
lars. The Lee Found
ry has already pur
chased thirty rolls.

Have

Instalf storm doors 
and sash in vour 
house this fall? It 

| will i«iy you good 
dividends.

102

A Plymouth lady 
read the statement 
of the Plymouth U. 
S. 'Bank the other 
day.

“Isn't that fine," 
gke ' refnarked, “both 
side, tle-
nres «.”> e“cUr 
even.” '**-

102

Make that empty 
coal bin*of yours pay 
you dividends. Get 
your coal ip now and 
save the price of a 
couple of tons.

Fill your Mna now 
with Blue Grass 
eeut Goer&Rteed to 
Rake wans friends.

----- -':——' ■■.y-'-.h- — .■i .

o

□
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Business and 
Professional 
Directory 

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician 

and Surgeon 
Office in new Hasten Bldg.

841 Penniman Avenue 
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. n.;

2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Money 
to Bum
-By-

Peter B. Kyne

© by Peter B. Kyna.

WSV Service

so well that explanations aren’t I voice demanded of that astounded mer. I'd feel badly at such treat- 
necessary. Cheer up, Elmer, and I individual what the devil he meant I incut myself." 
be happy. By the way, the town is by refusing payment on one of his
agog with excitement over your | checks.

Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and 
Repaired

280 Main St. Phone 274

threat to run for mayor. Did you 
I mean it?"
I "Surest thing you know, Nellie."

"Great news! Well, here we arc 
nt home. Good night. Elmer. God's 
in his Heaven, aud all’s right with 
the world. "She gave him her 

I hand at parting. "Whatever you 
' do. Elmer, use your head and not 
I your heart. Be sure you're right 
| and go ahead.”

"I want to kiss you," he half 
] growled.

"You are a philanderer, aren't 
you? Well, what's a kiss more or 
less between friends—and ex-sweet
hearts? There!”

She was gone. Elmer sat at 
the wheel of his expensive import
ed automobile and wajtched the lit
tle white figure disappear within 
the Tully home without one back
ward glance.

"Well, that's over,” he told him
self. “anil I don't kjnow whether 
I'm happy or broken-hearted. Nel
lie's s<» practical and conservative 
she's hard to understand, but

thi^ of her: she's something

Dou't know a thing about it, El- 1 
old Anse protested humbly. 

Alito Goodfellow tends to all that, 
she was sick yesterday an' Nellie 
Cathcart, posted up the customers' 
'edger. I reckon Nellie knows why 
she done it. Step over to her cage 
an' ask her, hoy."

Nellie looked up from her work 
as Elmer's face appeared at her 
window.

"Yes, I did it, Elmer," she con
fessed. "I thought perhaps you had 
acted hastily in the matter aud I 
wanted to give you some time to 
think it over. I hoped you might 
change your mind before the check 
should he paid and tell us to stop 
payment.”

"I know what I am about," he re
plied quietly. "May I suggest that 
hereafter you mind your own busi
ness aud leave me the minding of 
my own? Those signatures were 
perfectly regular and you know it. 
I want you to wire that Los An
geles bank to send the check hack 
to this bank for payment. Why. 
Nellie, you must be looney to -‘do

being. "I'm not a coward,” he re
plied coldly. "I have a Distin- 

"She’s not mj- fiancee." ] gnished Service cross to prove
"But you told me she was. You that!"

"Poof! That's animal courage. 
I was referring to moral courage."

Ebner saw lie was outnumbered

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

CHAPTER X
Arrived at Doris’ home, Elmer 

soberly announced his intention of 
departing for Pilarcitos next day, 
but promised to look in again ou 
his wav north and say good-by.
The result was that when he did 
"look in" he found Doris alone. She 
was curled up on a divan, sobbing 
audibly, when Elmer walked up on 
the porch of the bungalow, glpnced 
in through the screen door and 
saw her.

With the license of an old friend 
TT<* entered unannounced, sat down
beside her. and tenderly inquired | rjiat mighty few women are—and 1 such a thing
what the matter might be. (that's a true blue sport!" I "Sorry I missed that one," Nel-

"Oh, Elmer, darling, I can't bear j1(. went hrime and didn't sleep j lie replied complacently, "hut watch
it—I can't—I can't!" the girl I a wink> ] me line out the next hall that
sobbed. "I'll be so lonely!” j For fwo wwks Elnwr fought the passes over the plate. Run along

She seized his hand, covered her , .. .irf.11n,i 1 now. I assure you I have no de-

jilted me for her. Surely you must 
have been quite certain of your 
ground before you disclosed your 
altered feelings toward rue."

"Well, she's no fiancee of mine," 
lie protested dqggeilly.

"Then, pray, Msjiat is she? A 
friend?”

"Not any more."
"An enemy?"
"Perhaps."
"Elmer, did yon promise to lend 

her the money or give it to her?"
“She asked for a loan.-”
"For how long? Did she offer 

any security?”
“No security. It w 

Mavoureeu loan,

and outmaueuvered aud if he would 
escape annihilation, he must with
draw fhnn the light forthwith. 
"That sort of talk will never get 
you anywhere with me." he warned 
her. "I'm quite eapuble of attend
ing to my own business."

"You've certainly' been misman
aging it lately. Without my vol
unteer help you would be absorb
ing a thousand dollar loss right 
now. and with that little gold dig- 

■ ger on your hands you'd be oper-.
a Kathleen ] ating in red ink before the first of 

rhe year."
e was a gold I

uess you haven't ha cl the decency 
to thank me for saving you a thou
sand dollars aud possible entangle
ment with an adventuress. Elmer 
in addition to being a little bit cow
ardly I’m afraid you're a little bit 
unmannerly and a little hit tin- 
g^iteful.”

"Nellie." he said huskily, "I’m 
guilty on all three counts. I'm ter
ribly sorry Ordinarily J wouldn't — 
that is. I couldn etaoing etaoin hm 
—you're so fine I—I—Nellie, I'm not 
very happy aud I want to go away 
and forget it. I'm ashamed to look 
yon in the eye."

"I understand thoroughly. Eliner. 
Well, you're forgiven everything—

"I don't understand, Elmer." j "Who told 
" It may be for years and it may , digger?

:k‘ forever.'" lie quoted from the. "You did.” j
Celtic ballad. “I didn’t."

"But. you agreed to make the "Not in so many words. But you ' 
loan, didn't you?" I stop]ied payment on your check, i

"Certainly. Didn't I send my which is an admission that you sus- 
ciieck?” | jiei't she is a gold digger."

"You did. It's too bad you didn't j "Well, that's my business, and I 
.-•end her the cash—by express. Then 1 don’t see any necessity for lyguing ' 

■x-sweetheart wouldn't have ] the mat’er with you.'It's a closed1

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
AND SURGEON 

Telephone 217

heck foi

learned your silly secret, and 
wouldn't now face the necessity 
for running away because you're 
afraid to face me again. Elmer 
darling. I very greatly fear you're 
just a little bit cowardly."

IL* was stung to the core of his

■liapter."
"My word. ;

Vllar caused .
mfre an optimist, 
mi to stop payment.

i immersed in your liusi-

284 Main Street Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES

POP CORN
CIGARS

,,„k f"r tlM' lif‘‘

| incur, rhe happiest fhp
orld!

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES 
Call us—orders or complaints 

Glenn Smith

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office Phone 543 
272 Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers 

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys v 

Engineering
Phones:

Office 681 House 127
Penniman Allen Building 

Plymouth

A. L. COLLINS
Machine Shop and Gun 

Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator 

Painter & Paper Hanger 
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168

Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD'S STUDIO

Portrait and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHS

Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. 
Phone 56W

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

Office Hours 
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 

Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

N. C. M.

located at 865 
Penniman Ave.

Many a man has 1k‘ 
lc<s adroitly, but nevertheless 
securely. Elmer had three hun
dred miles of motoring before him 
that day. so lie did not linger long 
over his leave-taking—-just long 
enough to swean undying love and 
promise fervently to write the light 
of his life daily until they should 
meet tftiain—soon !

As a curious commentary ou the 
unfaithfulness of man and the gen
eral inconsistency of the creature, 
it. is worthy to remark that thirty 

I miles up the road Elmer Clarke, 
i quivered, sighed dismally and mur- 
1 inured very distinctly: "Uh. Lord, 
what an ass I am! What a jam 

i I'm in! What am I going to do?”
| About the same time Doris,
I perched on Colorado Charley's thin 
j knees, was telling him the inside 
I story of her connuest.

Elmer Clarke suffered 
•f the journey ba

Caroline O. Dayton
COLLECTIONS

“Collect That Delinquent Account’
Schrader Building

all except running away like a tin- 
canned dog. Really, you act as if 
you are horribly afraid of some
thing."

"I am. but I can’t discuss it 
over the telephone. Tell you what 
I'll do, Nellie. I'll delay my de- 
parture aud you come to dinner 
with me tonight."

“I'd love to. Elmer, but not to
night. But J can go with' you to
morrow night. I'm too busy to see 
you before then."

(To be continued)

Boston once had a law forbid
ding bathing in the winter unless 
ordered by a physician.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store

Rear 263 Union St. Plymouth, Mich.

n the 
tiou

peared to suffer from no such in-] indorsers, 
hibition. Hers were sufficiently sen-' That night, when his colored re- 

aptured [ rj,n(,ntai t„ sujt the most exacting tainer, Jasper. summoned Elmer to
’...........  male. dinner, the latter found a fut, plain

Also she was quick to note the envelope la-side his plate. It bore 
restraint in Elmer's correspond- ,:l Los Angeles postmark. After 
en.e and chided him with it. She reading its contents Elmer s appe- 
hade him assure her that he loved ,iI<! Liilcd him completely. lie sat 
her—and only her. Thus cor- , motionlc
tiered. Elmer gave the assurance sPace.
flemnnded—in writing. Later, upon] Presently Elmer's fox 
request. he sent his photograph, on 1 Benjy. becoming alarmed at bisl 
which npjieiifed these words: "To (master's rigidity and silence, came] 
Doris, from her devoted Elmer." | to the latter's chair anti uttered a ] 

diort. friendly little bark. Elme

wildly

Then suddenly, like a swooping 
falcon, came a heartbreaking let
ter. Poor dear Ilarvey had invest
ed all of his little principal in an 

■ enterprise which had failed. The 
I shock of this terrible loss had sick
ened him, and at the moment he i 

I was. according to no less than two j 
I doctors, developing an abscess in 
his right lung, due to the gassing j 

, | he hail received in France. Her j
' own income, earned as a -corres- ] 

nnry..- for t,M* American Weekly)
Pilarcitos. insufficient to support them

n in the humble style to which | 
hey had bee

id no attention to him. so Benjy 
i'avored his master with a little bite 
on the shin—wheretipoir Elmer 
Butterworth Clarke rose to his feet 
in agony and with a well directed 
kick skidded the surprised Benjy 
fifteen feet across the room.

.mu nun iie reproached himself 
with having made a mistake: but |
lie faced an unpleasant issue and faced the terrible necessity of se,- 

<ible chance of j,|}r jiarvpy bundled off to a public 
purposed • living| hnf.pifj|1 If EIm,.r conl(, send ller 

time
avoiding it if lie 
.villi himself Hie renmimler of his f,’"r'b.’.'ui,,,,!* .Mhi'rs 'to' 
life. Bather than face Nellie and ,,ver (,t c,.t,>rn 

that the love he lniil for-

F.H.STAUFFER 
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. 
7 to 8 p.

248 N. Main St.' 
PHONE 301

tell he
merly vowed to her had nil been 
a mistake, lie would cheerfully have 
submitted to the bastinado.

Nevertheless. it had-to be done, 
even though his sense of chivalry 
and decency revolted at the pros- 
IK'ct. lie took Nellie out to Joe 
Angellotti's road* house for dinner 
and tried desperately to 1m* his 
old cheerful self. However, no 
man has even succeeded in deceiv
ing a highly intelligent woman who 
loves him. and from the moment 
she had got into the car Nellie was 
aware that whatever it was that 
troubled him he was not going to 
keep It to himself forever. All 
lie required was a decent opportu
nity to discharge his cargo of grief, 
so on the way home Nellie decided 
to be kind to him.

"Elmer.” she said suddenly, 
"you're unhappy. Am I the cause 
of your unhappiness?"

He nodded, afraid to trust him
self to speak.

"Well, we're not engaged, Elmer, 
so speak freely. Is there another 
girl?"

“Unhappily there is, Nellie."
"Unhappily for whom?"
"For both .of us," he finally 

ground our.
"Speak for yourself, Elmer," she 

countered. "Are you very unhappy 
about it?"

•Quite"
“Why?"
"Yon ought to know," he com

plained.
"I am not a mind reader, El

mer. That's why I ask questions. 
Now that you have decided on a 

i new sweetheart, are you dlssatis- 
[ tied with your selection?”
[ "No-o!" Te was ready to weep.
| "It—it lacerates me. Nellie, but I—
■ I 1¥ail to tell jou. A fellow's got 
• to come clean with a girl like you 
: —no use to play a double game. I 
—I've made a mistake. Took you 
out tonight to tell you—thanks for 
helping me with the dirty job—”

Please do not mention it. Elmer, 
dear. I's my fault entirely. No
body knew better than I the risks I 
was taking—and I’m much too wise 
to think a mere man can be a par
agon. Y'on were quite within your 
rights in following the dictates of 
your wandering fancy. I thought 
you might want to some time, so I 
decided to give you a free hand 
and let it happen now. I entertain 
no resentment, Elmer, and there 
isn’t the slightest necessity for you 
and me discontinuing our lovely 
friendship. I am of the opinion 
that you. do not know any more 
about women’ than a gopher does 
about astronomy and I am perfectly 
willing that yon should have a wide 
experience before I take on the job 
of educating you. To date you’re 
the finest man I have ever met and 
I’m not going to ruin my happiness 
by letting yon escape. Fll get .yon 
yet,'Elmer. Meanwhile, enjoy your
self.”

"And you’re not angry with me, 
Nellier

“Not the least little bit”
“You’re positively wonderful!”
“You’re positively childish. But 

then, most men are—where women 
are concerned. Dear old booby!” 
she murmured. “I understand yon

The first tiling Nellie (’athcavt 
w. as the curtain went up lu
re her window at ten o'clock the 
•xt morning, was Elmer Buttcr- 
ortll Clarke. He said very dis- 
iietly: "Slop payment on that 

accustomed, and site j Gatewood check, please.'
Nellie nodded and Elmer strode 
it of the bank, noi' did lie utter 
Hither syllable. Nellie did ii»t 

them i blame him in the least, for there 
i are moments when silence is 

:oldeii!' "I knew it " Elmer soliloquized. 
"I smclh'd that touch coming, only 

. I thought it would come fronr Har
vey. Well, one thing is certain— 
they need that thousand dollars 
badly, or Doris would never have 
asked me for it.” ,

Still wrapjied In the fogs of mis
understanding and still in incom
plete possession of his senses, El
mer sent her a check on the Pilar
citos Commercial Trust & Savings] 
hank for die sum in question. 
days later the check was returned 
through a Los Angeles bank for 
IMiyinent.

Now, it so happened that Alice 
Goodfellow had had an attack of 
the megrims that day and in conse
quence Nellie Cathcart had to take 
over Miss Goodfellow's taks of post
ing the customers' ledger. Natu
rally, as she sorted the checks at 
the close of the day's business pre
paratory to charging them up, she 
came across Elmer B. Clarke's 
check for the sum of one thousand 
dollars, in favor of Doris Gatewood. 
It had been indorsed by Doris Gate- 
wood. and bore, in addition, 
the endorsement of Harvey Gate- 
wood and the Los Angeles bank.

Pasted to the check was a small 
red label bearing the words “Please 
wire if uucollectabla.” Evidently 
the Los Angeles bank had taken the 
■heck for collection only.

"Fast work. Doris darling.” Nel- 
tnurmured. From a ■ stack of

It was nor an easy task to fright
en Elmer Clarke- ESpeyts hail tried 
that and failed. Njeuie Cathcart, 
however, had succcedcibn^t only in 
frightening Elmer hut also ill stam- 
IM-ding him—a fact of which she 
was fully aware when, ujwn relum
ing from her luncheon sjte was 
formed by Mr. Crittenden, the 
cashier, that Elmer must lie plan*

' *UBb ] ning to take a journey, since he 
lwo had just purchased two thousand 

dollars’ worth of travelers' checks.
Nellie left the hank and walked 

swiftly up Main street to the pub
lic telephone office and sought 
booth.

"Nellie speaking. Elmer. Are you 
going away?"

“Yes. I am." Elmer's voice was 
lugubrious.

"When?”
“Five jninutes .from now. I'm 

motoring to San Francisco and will 
take the Overland Limited from 
there."

"Whither away, Elmer?”
"To Muscatine, Iowa, to look 

after my interests.”
“And you were going away with

out a word of farewell to me?"
•Yes. I was"—savagely.
"I had an idea I didn't deserve 

such treatment, Elmer."
"You don't. You're an angel." 

Elmer's voice had a slight catch 
in it now.

Well. Elmer darling. I'm afraid
printed tags she selected one and i hank for a minute to say good 
iiwki'd off in red ink from a long | by. couldn't you? I'll not pick on 
list of, standard excuses for fail- i you."

to honor a check the excuse "I know it. Nellie. That's just 
that she knew would start a riot the trouble. I require a lot of pick-
between Elmer and the payee with
out involving her, to_ wit: "Signa- 
anre of indorser irregular." And 
that was absolutely true, since Nel
lie knew the names in both cases 

•ere fictitious. With a little smile------- ..V..,
of malice she inclosed the rejected ened ?

ing on. I’m the wild ass of the uni
verse.”

'Well, Elmer darling. I'm afraid 
I'm not well up on natural history, 
but isn't it a characteristic of the 
wild ass to run away when fright-

check in an envelope and shot it 
back to the Los Angeles bank.

‘And now." she murmured to the 
adding machine, “we shall see that 
which we shall see. This new 
love of Elmer’s will wire for an ex-' 
planation and he will come over to 
the bank with blood in his lovelorn 
eyes and demand an explanation of 
Anse Moody. Old Anse will call 
me in and scold me for being stupid 
and I’ll have to hand Elmer jolt 
number one. After that the other 
olts will follow In rapid succes
sion. Alas, poor Elmer!”

Events fell out even as Nellie had 
foretold. A devil with a whip of 
fire drove Elmer Clarke to the bank 
early the next afternoon. His 
check had been questioned, the 
love of his life had called him hys
terically on the telephone, and he 
had to do or die. Only, as he was 
figuratively dying, he cursed him
self for his stupidity in sending 
Doris his own check. “Why in the 
name of common sense had he joot 
purchased a cashier’s draft In his 
own name, and Indorsed It to 
Doris?

Well, there was nothing to do 
now eave to go through with the 
awful operation,_ so with a flash
ing eye that belled his trembling 
soul he stalked into old 
Moody’s lair and In a thundering

Elmer instantly lied to her for 
the first time. "Oh, I'm not fright
ened, Nellie! What have I got to 
be frightened about?”

"You act as if you were afraid 
of me.”

"Not afraid of Jou, Nellie—just 
a little ashamed to face you, that’s 
all. I’m going away to—well, I 
think I ought to go away for a 
while, for the good of my soul."

“Why don’t you go to Los An
geles again?”

"Nellie! Please, please!”
‘Silly old dear, I am picking on 

you after all. I’m sorry. I'll not 
do it again. Tell iQe, Elmer, have 
I ruined your romance?"

“Nellie, why did you hold up 
that check the;-.flrst time?”

"A woman’s instinct I thought If 
I gave you time to reconsider, you 
might change your mind. And 
wasn’t I right, Elmer dear? You 
did change your mind, .didn’t you? 
As soon as you had time to think 
things oveh you stopped payment 
on the check.’’

“That’s right” he agreed life
lessly. —

“Are you sorry now that you 
stopped payment?”

“No, I’m not!” Savagely again.
“I thought you might be. One can

not treat one’s fiancee so casually 
and hope to escape unscathed, El-

Ford owners 
Chevrolet owners
Genuine Goodrich Tires

/or $4.98
($4.80 in pairs)

ARE you one of the thousands traveling around 
xV on tires that give trouble—threaten safety? 
Listen! Don’t take chances any longer. We’re offer
ing genuine Goodrich Tires at prices no sensible 
man can afford to turn down, and sensible men are 
buying!

Think of it! A tire made by the oldest and most 
experienced tire manufacturer—with the Goodrich 
name on the sidewall—backed by the Goodrich 
guarantee and our guarantee—for less than a five 
spot! Shop around all you please—you won’t find 
value to match this. Ford or Chevrolet size, $4.98. 
Other sizes proportionately low. Goodrich Cavaliers 
—the 26% better tire by actual test. The hand
somest tire you ever put on your car!

Now is the time to quit waiting and buy tires. 
It’s money in your pocket! Come in today!

CAVALIERS
4-ply

SUPER CAVALIERS 
6 full plies

4.40-21.......... ........$4.98 4.50-21.. .................  28.75
4.50-20.......... ........ 5.60 5.25-20.. .................. 12.20
4.50-21.......... ........ 5.69 5.25-21.. ________  12.95
4.75-19.......... ........ 6.65 5.50-20'.. ________  13.70
4.75-20.......... ........ 6.75 6.00-18.. ................. 14.60
5.00-19.......... ........ 6.98 6.00-19.. .................  14.90
5.00-20.......... ........ 7.10 6.00-20.. ................. 15.20
5.00-21.......... ........ 7.35 6.00-21.. ................. ' 15.60
5.25-21.......... ........ 8.57 6.50-20.. .................  17.25
5.59,19.......... ........ 8.90 7.00-20.. ................. 19.50

Goodrich Gavaliers
G. M. Radio - Frigidaire - Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Phone 263
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Directory ofj

Fraternities*

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. B.

Plymouth. Mich.
Second Degree—Friday eve., Sept. 
25th.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME 

OSCAR B. ALSBRO, W. M. 
EARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

Beals Post
No. 32

Visitors Welcome

Commander, C. Donald Ryder 
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

Arno B. Thompson 
F. Q. Eckles, Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings 

Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at 
7:30 p. m. ____

LORON HEWITT 
Sachem

H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 

I. O. O. F.

b
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday, 

u Angust 4th.

ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G. 
[ FBED WAGENSCHUTfc, Fin. Sec.

Knights of Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternits"

Reg. Convention 
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

All Pythian* Welcome 
GLENN DAVIS. C. C. 

CHAS. THORNE,
K of R 4 S

MOTHER SEES NAME1,
Following tlie preliminary enter- I 

talnment, C. Donald Ryder, the re- ' 
tiring Commander of the Beals I 
Pbst, introduced George A. Smith as : 
toastmaster for the erening. That 
the audience appreciated Air. 
Smith's witty comments was evi
denced by the laughter which greet
ed his numerous sallies. Mr. Smith 
then introduced Father Patrick 
Dunnigan of Flint, as the guest 
speaker. Father Dunnigan takes 
rank with the most respected and 
beloved Chaplains who saw service 
with the American Expeditionary 
Forces. He was chaplain of the 
32n<l Division.

Father Dunnigan's opening re
mark brought good uatured laugh
ter from everyone. He said that 
not so many years ago a scene such 
as we have before us this evening 
could hardly have been possible, a 
priest addressing an audience in a 
Presbyterian church, and when he 
clmse to be serious, his remarks 
were closely followed. Both he 
and Air. Smith emphasized the hope 
that the press would not play up 
comparatively minor incidents in 
connection with the American Le
gion Convention, but would stress 
the really big vital issues which 
will receive attention from the 

! delegates there for a serious pur- 
t pose.
i The solemn, moving part* of the 
program was reached when C. H. 

j Bennett, as president of the Daisy 
i Manufacturing Company, arose to 
| [ai-sent the new.colors which were 
I brought to tlje speakers' table by 
| two Boy Scouts as the audience 
res[>ectfully saluted the flag. Air. 
Bennett's remarks follow:

"Alemlters of Alyron II. Beals 
Post No. 32. of the American Le- 
giiin: bi.tli personally and in behalf 
of the officers and directors of the 
DnSKv Manufacturing Company, 
whom, as president, I have the 
[(leisure of representing here this 
evening. I wish to extend to your 
organization our sincere thanks for 
(unking it possible for us to be pres
ent with yon upon this memorable 
occasion and in partaking with you 
of tins'*delicious repast. Perhaps 
it is because of the fact that I am 
always hungry, (but it does seem ito 
me you have the right idea and 
that we would get better acquainted 
and know one another much better 
and much sooner if we would meet 
together and eat more often.

"I would have you know that I 
appreciate the signal honor the of
ficers of your Post have conferred 
upon me in inviting me to make the 
formal 'presentation of the Hags 
that are here unfurled tonight for 
the first time in public. Most glad
ly do I comply with your wishes 
and it gives me more pleasure than 
you realize, in behalf of the Daisy 
Company, to present to your Post 
these two silk banners—the one, the 
colors and insignia of the largest 
and most patriotic body of young 
men in all the world today. The 
American Legion, an organization 
nf which T am proud to state you.

SPECIALLY PRICED

A Complete 
Assortment of

ModelA Fords—Coupes and Tudors— 
slightly used. 1928,1929,1930 models to 
choose from. Your old car may be suf- | 
ficient to make the down payment. fj

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE from

The Plymouth Motor Sales ♦
Phone 130 S. Main St. Plymouth f
|’

our own home boys, are an integral 
part—may this flag but give you the 
service you so richly deserve.

"And now I present to you the 
flag that proudly floats over the 
proudest, the wealthiest, the freest 
nation in all the world today, the 
glorious flag under whose folds you 
all went forth hut a few short years 
ago to do service for your country. 
The Glorious Star Spangled Ban
ner of our.beloved United States, 
long may she wave over your Post 
and a free America.

Having given-these colors into 
your honored keeping, please give 
me a few more moments of your 
time, that I may give you at least 
three reasons why we have so glad
ly made you this gift.

"First, because of the high regard 
and unbounded respect and esteem 
in which we held, and will ever 
hold, a former employee of our 
company: a young man who never 
failed to give the best that was in 
him in the interest of his employers, 
a young man who was also a loyal 
and brave comrade and buddy of 
all of you. a young man who 
marched away without a fear to 
give his glorious life for his coun
try. Myron H. Beals. You could 
not have chosen a more glorious 
name after which to name your 
Post.
"Secondly, I made this presenta

tion because of and in the name of 
one of the bravest and tenderest 
mothers we have ever known, a 
mother who without a murmur, 
without a protest, without an audi
ble groan, sent forth her glorious 
and noble son to give up his life 
fur his country. Not one of you, 
not I. not anyone, will ever remote
ly understand tlie bravery of her 
sacrifice, the woman we all honor 
and revere, and may time make eas
ier the burden of her heart. Myron's 
In-loved mother.

“And. last, I make this presenta
tion because of the high regard and 
unbounded esttx-in in which we hold 
the roost exalted and patriotic or
ganization in nil the wide world 
today. The American Legion. And 
particularly do we pay homage to 
you. our own loyal home Im.vs. I 
am thinking tonight that these glor
ious flags might have had a differ
ent story to tell, perhaps one of de
feat and disaster, had not you and 
thousands of your brave comrades 
flung aside yoty work and play 
and in the glory of your young man
hood marched away to foreign 
lands, there to face a savage foe 
that your country and your allies 
might lie saved from real slavery. 
Gloiy and honor are due to you 
from every loyal American, and 
gladly do I accord it to you. and 
reverently do I ask tonight that 
the great God of the Universe give 
to each and every one of you a long 
and honorable life, and may you 
need never again march forth to 
wa r.”

Handsome and sturdy standards 
for th£ new post colors were made 
and donated by William Schlaf. a 
member of the Tost.

The program was concluded by 
the installation of the new officers 
of tlie local Post, Harry Barnes. 
Commander: Irving Ulrich, first 
vice-commander: Swen Eklund, sec
ond Nice commander: Harold Jol- 
liffe. adjutant: John Straub, chap
lain. and Edward Drews, sergeant- 
at-arms. Myron Carrier, a past 
commander of the Farmington Post, 
administered the American Legion 
oath to the new officers of the 
Plymouth Post. Harry Barnes,'as 
the new commander, thanked the 
officials of the Daisy Alanufacturing 
Company for their splendid gift, 
thus concluding a memorable eve
ning of entertainment and good fel
lowship.

Your Home and You

By Betsy Callister

PEACH DESSERTS

PEACHES served “au naturel" 
and cut up peaches with pow

dered sugar and cream are deli
cious for dessert hut lest they wear 
out their welcome before the peach 
season is half over try some of 
these peach desserts for dinner 
now and then.

Peach Snow.
For peach snow, beat a cupful of 

cream until it is stiff and add half 
a cupful of sugar and two egg 
whites, beaten stiff. Cut up a quart 
of peaches in a glass dish and 
pour the cream mixture over them. 
The peaches and the cream, should 
both be chilled through before mix
ing. Serve them as soon as they 
are mixed.

Peach Custard.
Cover the bottom of a baking 

dish with peeled, split, and sweet
ened peaches, hollow-side up. Heat 
a quart of milk and thicken it with 
two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch 
rubbed smooth with a little cold 
milk. Flavor to taste, add four ta- 
blespoonfuls of sugar, a. pinch of 
salt, two eggs well beaten, and a 
teaspoonful of butler. Cook until 
smooth and thick? stirring constant
ly, then pour over the peaches, cow
er with meringue, and bake until 
puffed and brown. Serve either iiot 
or cold.

Peach Foam.
Press three or four ripe peaches 

through a colander, making one cup
ful pulp and juice together. Stir 
one envelope gelatin with one-half 
cupful of sugar and dissolve in one 
cupful of boiling water. Add peach 
pulp juice flavored with one table- 
spoonful ’emon juice or almond ex
tract and pinch of salt. Set In cool 
place, and when beginning to jell, 
add the well-beaten whites of two 
eggs, and beat ail together until 
very thick so it will not separate. 
Pour Into molds and set In cool 
place until firm. Serve with custard 
sauce.

NETHEM WINS
FROM CREAMERY 

IN FAST CONTEST
Nethem defeated Jersey Cream

ery from Detroit, at Rousseau Park 
last Sjinday. to the tune of 6 to 4. 
Gale pftyhed great ball in the 
pinches, to gain another victory foe 
tin- year. Gale and Schultz were 
the hitting stars of the game, each 
getting three out of four trips to 
the plate.

Next Sunday the strong Liberty 
A. C. dub of Detroit, will lie the 
local attraction. To date eueh 
term has one victory‘to its credit.

Don't forget the time of the game 
will be 2:30 p. m.
Nethem—
Schultz, e. f.____
T. Ix-vaudowski, ss.
R. Lovandowski, 1 
Joe Sehombergex*, c.
Tonkovicli. r. f.

Jaros, ss..........
Schmidt, 2b. . 
Smeaski, r. f. . 
Zdrowski, p. .
Kuffa, c. f.__
Muskaffa, e. 
Woykolo, lb. . 
Dielski, lb.......

—4 0 
... 3 1

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

0 0 1
10 0 
10 0

Bieszk Brothers

Clutch Plates and 
Clutch Facings 

Tlutch Plates Relined

* PRESENTATION OF THE *
• COLORS ♦
*•*•**«««*•*«*****

(Dedicated to the Alyron H. 
Beals Post of the American Le
gion and to all those who went 
into a stihnge land to fight a 
foreign foe.)

Amidst the speeches sad and gay 
To honor those who went one day

To fight a nation's cause—
Tin- speaker rose and raised his

hand.
Then, asking everyone to stand,, 

Brought forth our .country's Hag.
A splendid flag whose brilliant hue 
"f snowy white, and red ami blue

Received a hearty cheer, 
its glowing stripes and field of

slat’s
Were unimpaired by rents or scars 

Of warfare grim and dread.
Throughout the clapping and tin- 

praise.
Our soldiers lived again the days

Spent on the fields of France.
And saw'the flag they loved so well 
Once blacked by smoke ami pierced

by sliQ.ll
Now waving blight and new.

All bowed their heads in silent
prayer

Before the colors floating there 
In memory of France.

—Madelon Shingleton.

Mail Liners For Results

THIS WOMAN LOST 
64 POUNDS OF EAT

AB R II E 
.4 1 3 0

Totals .....
Plymouth-Haggerty- 
D. Atchinson, e. .
L. Simmons, e. f. 
Finnigan. Ib.
Kruger, 3b................
G. Sinimous, 2b. .
N. Aichinson. r. f. 
Dahlstrom. r. f.
Rowland, p............
Pace, ss..............
Smith. 1. f.......... ;
•Barritr ..............

.41 0 6 3 
AB It H E

4 10 1

.3 0 1 O' 
.2 O 1 Oj 
2 0 0 1 . 
3 0 1 1 

.. 3 0 0 1 

.2 0 1 0 

.0 0 0 0

,_3

0 3 0
1 2

John Schomlierger, 3b. . 3 0 2 0
1’izarek. I. f 
Zielasko. 1. f. 
Vrbauik. 2b. . 
Yaiince, 2b. 
Gale. p.

Jersey Creamery- 
Taylor. 1. f.

. Oscar, <•.£..
<»lley. ss

I Denny, c.................
Ryberg, lb 
Sweeney. 2I-.
Rogers, r. f. .....
Foster. 3h.
Fowler, p.
Bi'own. p......... ......

3 0 10 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

. 2 0 0 0
4 13 0

37 0 17 4 
AB R 11 E

0 1 0
5 0 0 0

5 1 3 0

4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

_0 10 0

39 4 10 4 
It II E

Jersey Cr'm'y 100 002 001—1 10 4 
Net hem 301 011 00*—6 17 4

Two-base hits—It. Levandowski 
1. Sweeney and Gale 2 each. Three- 
base hits—John Schomlierger and 
Olley. Hits off Brown. 2 in 2 inn
ings. Walks issued by Gale 1. by 
Fowlin’ 2 and by Brown 1 in 2 inn
ings.

Next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.. at 
Rousseau Park. Nethem will meet 
Liberty A. C. Club.

SUPERSTITIOUS - 
• • • SUE • •

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
Jf a wedding part/should see a

streak of lightning just before the 
final “hitch-up," oh, little bride, 
jump for joy. Good luck is broad
casting married happiness. for you.

AH makes and sizes stocked 
regularly, including popular 

makes erf Trucks

Telephone: Plymouth 555 
Plymouth Road 

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

Airs. H. Price of Woodside, L. I., 
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190 
lbs. I started to take Kruschen and 
now I weigh 126 and never felt bet
ter in my life and what's more, I 
look more like 20 yrs. old than the 
mother of 2 children, one 19 and the 
other 18. Every one of my friends 
say it's marvelous the way I re
duced."

To lose fat with speed take a 
half teaspoonful of Kruschen in a 
glass of hot water before breakfast 
every morning—don’t miss a morn
ing—an 85 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks 
—get it at Community Pharmacy 
or any drug store in America. If 
not joyfully satisfied after the first 
bottle—money back. lc

Totals...............30 1 7 S
•Batted for G. Simmons in the 

ninth.
Hamtramck . 300 000 030—0
Plymouth .......... 100 000 000—1

Pitching summary: Two-base 
hits—L. Sirumons. Till. Stolen 
bases—Finnigan. G. Simmons. 
Sclimidr. Double play—Schmidt. 
Jaros and Woykolo. Left on bases 
—Plymouth 8, Ilumtnimck 9. 
struck out—By Rowland Zdrow- 
ski SI. Bases on balls—Dll' Zdrow
ski 3. Rowland 1. Wild pitches— 
Rowland 1. Zdrowski 2. Scorer— 
Art Walker. Umpires—Kowski 
and Gray. Time—2:03.

Firemen Will Play
(Continued From Page 1)

usr. One of the largest crowds of 
the season is expected to witness 
this battle.

In a loosely played game. Plym
outh lost to the City of Hamtramck 
••lull, 6 to 1, at Burroughs Park 
last Sunday. John Zdrowski al
lowed the locals seven scattered 
hits, while Estel Rowland yielded 
six to the visitors. It was the 
poor fielding on the part of tlie 
locals thlt decided the eonest in 
favor of Hamtramck.
City of Hamtramck— AB R II E
Work. 3b........................... 5 12 0
Till. 1. f........... ............. 5 0 10

Old Gardener i 
- - - ~ ------ Says:^
IN AIANY parts of the country the | 

torch lily or red-hot poker, cata- ' 
logued both as Tritoma and Kniplio- i 
fia, ean be wintered in the open 
ground with a light protection in 
the way of leaves or pine boughs. 
In New England and other north- I 
ern states, however, it is very often 
killed, for which reason it is bet- ! 
ter to take up the plants when cold j 
weather conies, storing them in 
boxes of dry sand or coal ashes in 
the cellar, or with a slight covering 
in a cold-frame or a pit. If this ' 
plan were generally adopted, these ' 
brilliant flowers would be seen much 
more often In northern gardens. 1 
They are to be prized for tlieir hab- j 
it of blooming in the autumn, al- j 
though some of the newer kinds | 
will flower almost continuously ; 
from midsummer.

(®. 1931. Ww
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HEALTH RULES
TO BE STUDIED

Twelve groups of Wayne County . 
women enrolled in the home ecu- i 
noiniis extension groups under 
Michigan State College, will this 
year'Study "Preventive and Correc- 
live Diets" according to Miss Em
ma DiiBonl. County Home Demon- 
si rat ion Agent. The first meeting 
<>f project leaders will lie held in 
Wayne Library from 10 A. AI. to 
3:30 I’. AI. on Thursday. October 
1. 1931. Miss Muiiel Dundas, nu- I 
trition specialist from the Aliclii- I 
gan Stale College, will discuss the 
question of weight. Why are you I 
the size you are? Do your habits ' 
effect your weight, shape and 1 
growth? Tiki many people get over 1 
and underweight as indications of 
ill health. As long as they are 
able to be up and move around, 
they think they are well. The con
trol of weight so that it hovers 
about the average is a simple 
enough thing to do if there are no 
physical handicaps. How to re
duce and maintain health and how 
to gain in weight and build health 
will be ktuded in detal, and meals 
with tlielr calorie evaluation will he 
planned for the “overs and unders."

Dance at Grange Hall, Saturday 
night at 8:30 P. M. lc

Mail Liners For Results

It has often been said, and right

fully so—that you can pay too lit

tle as well as too much for your 

clothes—

The successful buyer of apparel is 

the man who seeks out the style 

and quality that can be depended 

upon and that is worth the price 

asked for it.

QUAD HALL CLOTHES

Suits und Overcuuts
are the choice of those men and 
young men—who know values.

$29.50

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Chicken
Home Dressed

Minehart’s Choice | 
yearling Hens, ib.

VEAL
CHOPS

PORK
STEAK

Pot Roast
Tender Steer

Beef, Choice Shoulder 
Cuts lb.

LAMB
CHOPS

lb.23c Ib.l5c lb.21c
PORK ROAST
LEAN MEATY, FRESH PICNIC
________________________________________

S HAMS
HERE IS ONE OF THE FINEST 
BRANDS OF SUGAR CURED, 
SMOKED HAMS on the market at 
our low price. Whole or shank half, lb

PORK
CHOPS

lb. 19c
BACON
Armour’s Sugar Cured, 3 to 4 lb. 
pieces• lb.

Boston
BUTTS
lb. 17c

BESTMAID, EXTRA LEAN 
HICKORY SMOKE Ib

DIXIE HAMS

^BUTTER
2 pound 

country roti

12^
Clover Sliced QHib!f Q11
Bacon^^l

For those that demand theOTTp
best-40 fathom fresh fillet lfe“ ■

Fresh ground Hamburg
Pure Pork Sausage 
Cream Cottage Cheese

2 lbs.

FRESH Perch;2 lbs
scaled P25c

Fresh Caught WHITE RSH, lb. tic
FOR HONEST VALUES, Visit The

2 Plymouth Purity Markets


